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R£t KARRI CAMPBELL

There is attached heretqYa Maoroodoa prepared by
Supervisor Ifclntire concerning taeflpersorujfc.history ot Barry
Caapbell*

Respectfully,

E. A. Tan

^BOOBBED
&

pjpEXEP



September 15, 1935.

MBMORIgPOM

Harry Campbell was born on Junes

j

1, 1900, in McClintoeville,
Pennsylvania. Bis family later moved to Tolsa, Oklahoma, where be was -

roared. Tory few intimate details are known of his early life. While in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, he associeted with Wolney D&vis and Will Green. Green was
Inter sentenced to serve a long tern la the Baited States Penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kansas, and was one of the leaders of the gang which effected
its escape from that institution in December, 1931. Green later cosmitted
suicide rather than he apprehended. Campbell also associated with Glen toy
Wright end Charles Cotner, Oklahoma outlaws of a wary desperate character,
who are now incarcerated in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary.

Campbell was first arrested at Tulsa, Oklahoma, on December 25,
1920, an the charge of investigation. He was fined |19.03 and costs. On
January 30, 1921, he was received at the State Penitentiary, Mailester, Okla-
homa, for safekeeping on the charge of hank robbery, and was subsequently
discharged on court order for trial on June 11, 1921.

It is safe to assume that Campbell first beeene acquainted with
the Barkers in Tulsa, Oklahoma, for it was here that Tolney Davis fraternised
with Campbell and here that Tolney Davis and Doc Barker murdered a night watch-
man, for which offense they were each sentenced to life imprisonment in the
Oklahoma State Penitentiary.

Caapbell was also a close associate of Terry and Earl Whinr^y, of
Tulsa. The Whinrey brothers were well acquainted with the Barkers. It is
also noted that the sister of Wyaoat Burdette (paramour of Campbell) married
one of the *hinrey brothers. ^ :
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It is also safe to assume that Campbell, while held in the Oklahoma
State Penitentiary for safekeeping in January, 1921, renewed his acquaintance
with Doc Barker, who had also been received at that institution on January 30,

1921, for safekeeping on the charge of robbery.

Before this Bureau had reason for any interest in Campbell, he was

wanted by the Police Departments at Joplin, Missouri, and Casper, Wyoming, for
robbery and burglary, and by the Sheriffs* Offices at Independence and Hutchin-
son, Kansas, and Stillwater, Oklahoma, for robbery.

- Caapbell is married to one Hickey Bheinselth, daughter of Hina Rhein-
eaith, formerly of Casper and Midwest, Wyoming, where Mina Rhelnemith operated
houses of prostitution. u

la the spring of 1933 Campbell frequented Casper, Wyoming, where hm

is alleged to have robbed three safes. He then proceeded to Tulsa, Oklahoma,



and remained la company with Wynoaa Burdette until September of 1933* when
he arranged to hare Hynoaa Burdette meet hla and Villimu J. Harrison at the
Savoy Hotel la Hammond, Indiana* At this aeeting Doc and Fred Barker vara .

.

present, and aoaa thereafter the tvo Barkers, Campbell and fynona Burdette
drove to St* Fanl, Minnesota, where they Joined other aeahers of the gang*
This group left 8t. Paul oa or about October 6, 1933* aotoriag to Reno,
Sevada, where the gang had good contact with Graham and McKay. This waa
the first occasion on which Vyuona Burdette associated with members of this
gang other than Caapbell*

On or about Decsaber 5# 1933, the gang returned to St. Paul, where
the various couples took up residences In divers apartment booses. During
this period nuaerous conferences were held by the gang at the epmrtaent of
William Reaver and Myrtle Eaton. Plans for the Breaer abduction were coo*
sweated, Harry Sawyer suggesting Breaer as the proposed victim. On about
January 17, 1934, the date of the cbductloa, the wonen members of the gang,
i.e., Paula Harmon, Vynona Burdette, Edna Hurray and-Byrtle Eaton, were
sent to Chicago, Illinois, where Millie Harrison arranged apartments for
then on Chicago* a South Side* •

•
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In effecting Breaer’s abduction, two cars and five aen participated*
According to Campbell's own stateaents to finer Farmer at the Benseoville
hide-out, Caapbell end Karpis are the two nen who entered Bremer’s car and
beat hla over the head. Caapbell assisted in transporting Breaer to the
hide-out and reaalned as a guard during Bremer’s captivity*

After the payment of th6 ransom, Campbell and several aeahers of
the gang moved to Toledo, Ohio, where they were Introduced to Ted and Bert
Angus by Millie Harrison. Harrison had been interested in Illicit liquors
with the Angus brothers in Gary, Indiana, as early as 1926* The Angus
brothers operate a "hoodlum night club" in Toledo, cnora as the Casino.
This become a aeeting place for the Karpis-Barker group. Campbell and the
gang spent the summer of 1934 i& Toledo, Cleveland, and Sandusky, Ohio. It
was in Campbell's apartment in Cleveland that Dr. Joseph Moran conducted
"fingerprint operations" on Campbell, Davis, Karpis and Doc Barker*

On September 7, 1934, Wynona Eurdette, Gladys Sawyer and Paula
Harmon were arrested in Cleveland, Ohio. The gang immediately fled. In
Campbell's apartment was found a machine gun and several other weapons*
Campbell, Karpis, Fred Barker and Kate Barker then fled to Miami, Florida,
where they lived at the El Comaodoro Hotel, having been properly introduced
by Willie Harrison, who had knora Joseph Adams, manager, for several years*

Campbell and Karpis, with the assistance of Harrison end Cassius McDonald,
then commenced disposing of large blocks of the Breaer ransom money through

banks in Havana, Cuba*
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On January 16, 1935* after the death of Kate and Fred Barker at
Oklaweha, Florida, Campbell and Karpla fled to the B&nnoor Hotel In Atlantia
City, lev Jersey* They were routed oat of this hotel daring the early morning
hours of January 20, 1933# after a gun battle vlth Atlantis City Foliee*
Campbell and Carpis escaped In a stolen autonobile, vhieh ear was found aban-
doned on the naming of January 21, 1935# near Quakeratown, Pennsylvania! at
thla point they eoaaandeered the car of Dr* 1* X* Honslcker and forced kin to
accompany then over beck roads until they reached Guilford Center, Ohio, at
about 9*30 f.E, that evening* Here they bound Dr* Hunsicker band and foot
and abandoned bin. Dr* Honslcker** ear was found abandoned about fourteen
miles north of Toledo, Ohio, vlth the motor running, on the nornlng of January

22, 1935. •; /

On January 22, 1935, et St* Paul, Minnesota, Marry Campbell was
Indicted on the substantive charge of kidnaping Edvard George Brener* A eeeand
Indictment vae returned against Campbell on the sane date, charging bln with
conspiracy to kidnap Edward George Brsnar*
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P. 0. Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
September 14, 1935

0

Director BEOOBDED SEP 1 Q 1Qj]\
Federal Bureau of Investigation £

°

United states Department of Justice INDEXED
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

7Mi
FcDLRAl Bl'REAli OF IKYpsTlUA’I IvN

Re: ALVIN KAHPIS, with [aliases,
I. 0. #1218; XT AL
EDWARD GEORGE BREWER - Victim'
Kidnaping O

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to previous correspondence concerning ef-
forts of Special Agent F. S. Smith, of this office, to obtain infor-
mation from T. Jacj^Glynn, of Leavenworth, Kansas, a former intimate,
associate, fixer and friend of the Barker-Kaxpis gang.

Please be advised that on September 3, 1935, Special Agent
Smith, of this office, interviewed Glynn at his home at Leavenworth,
at which time Glynn informed Agent Smith that he had in mind ap-
proaching Do<PBarker under some pretext , figuring that Barker would
want to make contact with Karpis through him, Glynn, and in this
manner it occurred to him that it would be possible for him to ob-
tain information as to the whereabouts of Karpis; that since thinking
the matter over he did not feel that he could afford to double cross
a criminal, which he would have to do if he pursued the tactics that
he had in mind; that he has always made it a policy to deal squarely
with criminals and that in handling matters for Barker and others on
previous occasions they had paid him for his services and he does
not consider that it would be a good policy for him to acquire the
reputation of having double crossed these fellows, but, on the other
hand, believes it would be an extremely dangerous course to pursue;
that he would not be surprised to see Karpis show up at Leavenworth
and, in fact, expected him to come to see him in the interest of Doc
Barker; that in the event he does come or should he obtain any in-
formation as to the whereabouts of Karpis he would comnunlcate with
Agent smith at Oklahoma City.

1;

After this interview Agent Smith has reached the conclusion
that Glynn has no intention of assisting the Government in any manner

in this case.

cc : Kansas City
Chicago
St. Paul
Cincinnati

\3>
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Jtfrisum of ^^sKgatum

JL J3. jBq»arhncirf of ^Justice

508 Medical Arts Building,
Nashville, Tennessee.
September 16, 1935

TOS:WLS
7-2

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St. , N.l.

,

Washington, D. C.

O
RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, I. 0, #1218, at al;
Edward GeorgePBremer, Victim -

KIDNAPING.

Dear Sir:

In connection with Bureau letter dated September
3, 1935, a check of our file discloses all photos are being
retained in Section 7-2-A of the above file.

date:
The following photos were found therein on this

Present listed subjects:

Alvin Karpis
Harry Campbell
William Weaver
Harry Sawyer
William Bryan Bolton
Dr. Joseph P. Horan
Myrtle Eaton
William J. Harrison
John Doe
Richard Roe
Matthew Gleason
Joseph H. Adame
Duke Randall
Nathaniel H. Hellor
Cassius M. McDonald

COPIES DESTROYED

848 MAK -24 JiK>5

RECORDED

3 (with wife)
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
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Page - 2 -

Direotor, Washington,D.C.
Re: Alvin Karpis, w.a., et el.

There are 5 copies strip photo; Barkers, Karpis, Davie,

Campbell.

Other photos contained therein are:

Gladys Sawyer
Volney Davis
Dorris 0 * Connor
Krs. Bryon Bolton

Edna Murray
Fred Barker
Ludwig Schmidt
Ifadelyn Snyder
Joseph H. Shelor
Arthur R. Barker

Paula Harmon
Wynona Burdette
Kate Barker
Ted Bantz
Ed Bentz
lira. Ed Bentz

5
4
3
3 (group picture she and

husband)
5
4
1
5
3
4
3
3
3
2
2
2

Very truly yours.

T. N. STAPLETON
Special Agent in Charge
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Post Offlee Box 515

,

Saint Paul, Minnssota.

7-30 September 13, 1935.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
D. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St. , H.W.,
Washington, D. C.

O
Be: ALVIN KARPIS with aliases,

FUGITIVE, 1,0.1218; ET AL;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - Victim
KIDNAPING O

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated September 11,
1935, Bureau Pile 7-576, concerning telephone conversation
between Mr. K. R. Mclntire of the Bureau and me on September 6,
1935, regarding tjie securing of nsi^'indictments against Harry

^Sawyer, William^Weaver, Cassius4&cDonald, and others, in
connection with this case.

This is to advise that I have conferred with United
States Attorney George P. Sullivan, Saint Paul, Minnesota,
and he is perfectly in accord with the Bureau's suggestion.
He advised me that the new indictments will cover a period of
time sufficient to show the recovery of money after the death
of Fred and Kate Barker in Florida,

H. E. ANDERSEN ,

Special Agent in Charge.

HEA:rwm

Cc E.7.Connelley,Chgo.
Cincinnati

recorded
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BI CHICAGO

DIRECTOR

SAC ST PAUL

9-15-35

TELETYPE

5-30 PM LEM

Mr. Nathan

Mr. ToUob

Mr. Baufh&aa

Chief Clerk

fclr. Cleff

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edward* ...

Mr. E^«n

Mr. Foxworth .

Mr. Ilarbo

I2-*. Joseph

KLr. Keith

Mr.

:«Ia\ Cjui&n

*vlr. L<h«Ut . .

.

y/"\ . liyfftiluJdrr

Tiuxun ...^ '

:.tr. Tracy

k Gud:

W PHONE. BREKID. REFER LETTER ST PAUL 9/14/35 INCLOSING LETTER

\r 9/11/35 MRS. AGNES G.JCOLEE COUNTY PROBATION OFFICER DELAND, FLORIDA.

THIS CHILd/bOBBY WAS IN THE CUSTODY OF WILLIAm|wEAVER AND MYRTLeIeATON

SH
* "^N

?
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-

.

P

•: 3Sr

J§;^j "k

&i£k A
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j§g§

0
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V>v:
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WITH THE SANCTION OF THE MOTHERAND FULL KNOWLEDGE OF THE LOCAL AUTHOR-

ITIES AND WHEN THESE TWO FUGITIVES WERE TAKEN IN CUSTODY THEY WERE

STILL IN CHAGE OF THIS CHILD AND THE BUREAU DID NOT AT ANY TIME TAKE

CUSTODY OR RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CHILD. WHEN THESE PERSONS WERE

COMMITTED TO JAIL ON THEIR OWN RESPONSIBILITY THEY ENTRUSTED THE CHILD"

>r
TO THE CUSTODY OF FRIENDS MR. E. L I JOHNSON, ST PAUL. ANY DISPOSITION

TO BE MADE OF THE CHILD IS A MATTER IN MY OPINION TO BE HANDLED AS

BETWEEN THE APPARENT LEGAL CUSTODIANS WILLIAM WEAVER AND MYRTLE EATON

AND/OR THE MOTHER AND ANY LOCAL AUTHROITIES HAVING AUTl&ITY IN THE

MATT?' AND THE BUREAU SHOULD NOT CONCERN ITSELF IN THE TRANSACTION.

I DO NOT BELIEVE WE SHOULD WITHHOLD THE LOCATION OF THE CHILD FROM

ANY LEGALLY CONSTITUTED REPRESENTATIVES. PROVIDED BUREAU HAS ANY CON-

TRARY INSTRUCTIONS PLEASE ADVISE THE ST PAUL OFFICE.
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Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

• HEW YORK, NEW YORK _ (AT * rn r un 68-1037

, IV- -*i

" £ ; .V ’
.

*»
"
r* ’ .**

VV i’j"

£gggj)B
'*AiT -ft’v'f'V.T •’

REPORT MADE AT
.. * -

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
«-»

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9/9,11/35

REPORT MADE BY

V. P. ELLW00D

. BROWNING AUTOMATIC 'RIFLES #211774 and 211349;

|yy» COUP .45 CALIBER AUTCMATlSePISTOL |18001

CHARACTER OP CASE

'v.vU'i.ovJ

SOURCE GF MACHINE GUNS IN
HANDS OF CRB’.INALS

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFER2MCE;

DETAILS:

Records of the 166th Infantry, Iowa National
Guard, Marshalltown, Iowa, do not show data
of receipt of Colt Automatic pistol #18001 •

Captain Tarleton, Can® Dodge, Iowa, offiolal
custodian of Iowa National Guard equipment,
advises that ha baa no definite records of
the receipt of this gun, but that the gun
was probably received by the Iowa National
Guard in 1981.

•

' "
-R.U.O.-

V: '

'

Report of Special Agent R. H. Redmond,
St* Louis, Mo., dated 7/19/35.

AT MARSHALLTOWN, IONA:
' '

°3^o3p

& £•
r-

<?. • s* H

. > **v ** *

Captain D. M. White, Comaander of the 168th Infantry, ;• i

National Guard at Marshalltown, Iowa, caused a thorough search to be made of
the records of this oompany to determine on what date Colt Automatic pistol
#18001g ‘^rais/Received. The records did not disclose this information, however,
end it w&a expl^ ine'i to Agent that they hed been destroyed about 1928 shortly .

pr.iqr io^t^^ Installation of Captain White aa Captain cf this company. Captain

White said herefailed, however, that this pistol was in the custody of the

168th Inf^fry *at tlgp time he took ocxraand in 1989. He suggested that Captain
Tatieton.^f- Dodge, Iowa, who keeps the records of all guns iBSued to

Nation^ ^Guerd Organizations In Iowa, he interviewed regarding the date this
gun 'iraa received, by the Iowa National Guard.

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

2-Bureau
8-Wew York

wrfjEs DESTROYED

SEP 17 A.M
SE" 1 9 to?



Captain Tarleton, whan aakad aa to the date this gun vas
received by tba Iowa National Guard, stated that he had no record of the date at
receipt since the gun vas received prior to 19E5. According to hie records, the
gun eas consigned to the 168th Infantry at Marshajltown, Iowa, February 83, 1980*
In Captain Tarleton’s opinion, however, this gun vas received by tbe Iova
National Guard in 1921, as a large shipment of pistols of this type had *

’

received in that year* An examination of tbe records rsvealed that the serial ;S /v? '•

number of this pistol fits Into a chain of serial numbers of other pistols ihleh
have been in the possession of tbs Iova National Guard at least since l926*';/--':.''

;

^
In Captain Tarleton’s opinion, this gun is probably a Remington gun, but the slide
upon which identification marka are made has been changed, and e Colt slide -

placed on the gun. Captain Tarleton suggested that this peculiarity might
Identify it from another gun which bad been made entirely by the Colt Manufaetorlng
Co.

.
,

'

• •>*;.' ... •- ' *5“ *
•

v

‘

*•
' *’ T •

"V ’5..
v

r
v- f; • * \ *.
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REFERRED DPOB COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF OHIOD
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gepteaber 20, 1935

r* Floyd C* Kinohan, iJ-
:

- ’> r.

Deputy Sheriff, v
'

• i .. A :*•. » -

Vian, Oklahoma* ;y_- •
s

« r.,;
’

• v v- •

.••«•
: '

' v :
*

; , ;.f ;

"• '•

‘ ‘ ‘ '
... •»*.. S'. -*«

Dear Sin

Referring to your lattar of September 14,

1935 , i enclosing herewith a copy of Identification

Ordar #1218 issued on Alvin Earpis. For your additional

assistance, I an also enclosing herewith one copy of a

photograph of Alvin Earpis* ^ _

.1

Please be assured of mj desire to eooperato

with you at all tlaea in Batters of mutual interest*

Very truly yours.

John Edg&r Hoover,
Director*



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jpeberal ^uraau of ^Snfjcsftgaltoii

j&tjxaxtxatrd of $n*ttcz

Jfflaaljmgton, JL C.

September 7, 1935

•

Ur. Bernard Levy,
National Detective Agency,
35-11 Leavitt Street,
Flushing, New ^ork.

Dear Sir:

SEP 1,9 1A3*
• \

I wish to thank you for your letter of September 4,
1925, in which you furnished information to the effect that
Alvin Karpis was recently located in the vicinity of Saratoga
Springs, New York, and that he was seen by you on September 2. —
1955, taking a train to go toward Montreal. f fy __ /-/

"~J UQ
RECORDED & INDEXED I /_ / i~ A- > 77 _

Please be advised that the information*contained. in~! r ^, .. r - jV -j|,

your letter has been brought to the attention of Mb. R. Udtley
Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investigati
Department of Justice, 570 Lexington Avenue, Room 1402
York City, who is being requested to have an Agent irit

v.ith regard to this natter in the veiy near

Very truly yours.
For the Director,

flu* - t & &' TT THarold Nathan,
Assistant Director.^ ^ -AssiEtami urrector.

^^ W

p<££t^-e.

<2-C^
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BE i 'Transfer of Irlhar Barker ..._

4'.X, *
' x an2~ Volaey Davis io Aloatrss*

..... ?TT3r* -v.:^-*y ...

Hr. BrienWoKahon telephoned »• and itatfd
that with regard to the transfer of tho two prisoner*
listed shore which X had taken up with the Attorney
General before he left, he had reoelred a ejror&ndu*
fro* hr. Bates stating that the transfer to Aloatrss.
had bean approved for Barker and Darla; Barker oa ’ r

Jena 14 and Darls on July 30. The aeeorandu* far-
ther stated that "it le our eustoa for reasons ef
eoano*y end safety to defer, transfers from Leaven-

"

worth to Aleatras until we hare enough prisoners, .;

fifteen, to Justify a spaolal prison car* At the .

present ties we have nine *an approved for transfer
‘ ‘

at Leavenworth and there are pending racoamendatlone
for the transfer of fourteen others, so that a trans-
fer will undoubtedly be sade In the nocr future*
Meanwhile Barker and Davis are receiving careful
supervision at Leavenworth." &*• Bates in his oeao-
randan offered to ©ake a special transfer but reaps-
•ended waiting so that the entire group eould be
taken In a speoial pr1eon oar* •

•

, :
•

X advised Hr* Kcl^ahon that X believed It best 1

\

to defer to Hr, Bates* rsoomsendatioo* 7
•

• Very truly jours/

> John Edgar Boover,

: : Director* -

i *

RECORDED & INBSEED

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION".
.M AI L* O ' - >

• '
•-

• •*. * i
"

s *- i s JC35
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FEDERAL BUREAU Of fNVESTlfiAT ON,
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Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\ * * -

> W«r* m ‘ *

; FILE NO. 7-30 HIC

:teai

iSlsra

mm
>&£X

;

;^:-->4:;-< iff

REPORT MADE AT

BOSTON, MASS,

DATE WHEN MADE

9/14/35

period roR
WHICH MADE

9/7,11,32/35 M

TITLE ft

ALVIN-tfARPIS, w.a. .FUGITIVE, 1.0.#1218;
HARRi CAMBELL,w.a. ,I.0.#1236; at al;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER, VICTIM

REPORT MADE BY . \
•*' '• '\$<AV .-JL SEETCHER

KIDl^TNSV HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
OB^mrafe^CD'F JUSTICE; •

.

NATlmi-PTREARB ACT •:.' •

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: & tS33

o
CjO

REFERENCES:

Reports that Subject Karpis had been seen
in Providence, R* I., New Bedford, Mass*,
Bath, Maine, and on the highway between
Camden and Belfast, Maine, upon investigation,
proved to be erroneous*

- P

Bureau letter dated Sept. 7, 1935 (7-576); .

Teletype Boston Office to Cincinnati Office 9-11-35;
Teletype New York Office to Boston Office 9-11-35;
Teletype Cleveland Office to Boston Office 9-11-35;
Teletype Boston Office to Bureau 9-11-35;
Conference Teletype Boston Office to New York Office
and Director, 9-11-35; telephone call from Bureau,
Mr. Tamm, 9-11-35.

DETAILS: :
. Upon receipt of a telephone call September 7, 1935 from

Miss Ma^Sheridsn, 43 Haskins St., Providence, Rhode Island,
Agent proceeded to Providence, and there contacted Miss

Sheridan. She stated that one rainy Saturday afternoon a week or two after Labor
Day in September, 1934, she had gone out to the park located near her home and,

while engaged in feeding some squirrels, she was approached by a young man who was
a stranger. This individual remarked that he did not know that squirrels could be
fed from the hand and thus started a conversation which was interrupted by a down-
pour of rain. The stranger suggested that they go to his car and he would take

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special Aokmt
-W IN CHAROK

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3 - Bureau
2 - Cincinnati
i - st. paui copies destroyed
1 - Cleveland ... BAR 24 Wi
1 - Chicago
1 - New York

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACESmmmam*tins*. SEP 17 1935

7

J
17 A.M.

s> ,cV _

SEP 19 1935

1

. gun %
0. 1. «OVEftNMENT NUNTIN6 OFFlJ

2 - Boston



(Lav^
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her home so they ren over to his automobile. Instead of proceeding in the
proper direction, the stranger drove out a different gate and stopped at
a beer parlor and suggested that Miss Sheridan pemit him to buy her a
few beers.' After drinking one or two beers, the stranger drove her over
toward the airport located on the outskirts of the city of Providence,
and stopped at a diner, where he purchased some seven dollars worth of
food and Miss Sheridan stated that she then realized that this individual
was in a more or less intoxicated condition. He had indicated that he was
an unemployed truck driver and resided with his parents in Providence. After
leaving the diner. Miss Sheridan stated, she insisted that she be taken home,
but instead the young man turned off on a side road to a more sparsely settled
district and there indicated a brown bungalow, stating that he had just
purchased this house for his father and mother. He finally heeded Miss
Sheridan’s protests and drove her to Sumner Street, which ran within one
block of her home, and she went through the block, reaching her own horns

on Haskins Street. She stated that she had told him she would return in
a few minutes but of course had no intention of doing so. She described this
individual as having brown hair, gray-blue eyes, slender build; weight 130

lbs.; height 5*7” tall; age 27, probably less.

This individual stated that his name was AlviifMcDonald
ort'cGregory, the last names being furnished after Hi ss Sheridan had remarked
that rhe had what she believed to be a Scotch nose and the stranger indicated
that his grandfather was a Scotchman. Miss Sheridan was not certain of the
last name given to her by this man. She said that she had noted his license
number end the following week she had checked the license number and found
that it was issued to some party whose first name was 'Jilliam and that he
lived in a section far removed from that in which the brown house was located.

She stated that she had destroyed her memorandum of this license number. She
added that she had a habit of taking license numbers from automobiles whenever
there was something about them that struck her es being suspicious end that

she also inevitably destroyed her memoranda of the sane. She stEted that

earlier in the summer she had noticed Subject Kaipis’ picture in the newspaper
in connection with some kidnaping in the west and that the same bore a

striking re saublance to the individual of whom she had been talking.

Agent then exhibited a picture of Alvin Karpis, together

with other pictures, and Miss Sheridan promptly selected the picture of

Subject as the party whom she had been opt with. Hov/ever, she began to

explain to Agent that the lower half of Subject’s face did not appear to

be* the same as the party whom she had met but that if you would cover up

Subject Karpis’ mouth and chin, the balence of the picture looked a great

deal like the stranger.

Agent had noticed that while she was talking she

referred to the stranger as a "mere child" and when questioned as to the age

of the individual to whom she referred, she stated that she believed him to
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be a very young men and had so remarked to him, but he had stated -that he
ivas 35 yeetrs old. Miss Sheridan said that this was obviously false; that
she herself was over thirty five, a fact which, however, she did not indi-
cate to the stranger. Miss Sheridan presents a much younger appearance
than the age she indicated to Agent.

At Agent’s request. Miss Sheridan accompanied him to •'*

the beer parlor and after a considerable search pointed out the brown
house which she stated she believed was the one designated to her by the
stranger. Discreet inquiry in the neighborhood revealed that no one by
the name of Alvin was known and that no families bearing the neme McDonald
or McGregory lived in the vicinity. .

At the beer parlor. Agent exhibited, a photograph of
Subject Karpis to two employees who had indicated that they had been con-
nected with this establishment since prior to September, 1934. These
employees stated that they had not seen anyone in their establishment
bearing a likeness to the picture; that they knew no one by the name of Alvin.
It is noted that Miss Sheridan had stated to Agent that the young man whom
she was out with apparently was very well acquainted with the employees at
this beer parlor.

On September 11, 1935, news items appeared in Boston
papers reporting that Alvin Karpis had been seen in an automobile between
Camden and Belfast, Maine, September 10, 1935. Similar information had
been received in reference telephone call from Mr. Tamm. Upon receiving this
information, Special Agent W. J. YY'est contacted Officer Pray of the Maine
State Police, Thomaston, Maine, who stated that at about 4 P. K., September

10, 1935, one uuy Carver attached to the Alcohol Tax Unit at Lincolnville,
Maine, reported that between three and four o’clock he had seen a black
Lincoln or Cadillac Sedan bearing Ohio plates KD882 proceeding on the

highway from Camden to Belfast, Maine. This car contained four men, one of
whom it v;as believed resembled Alvin Karpis. The highways had been searched
and guards placed in strategic points, but no such car had been located.

Special Agent W. J. Y7est then contacted by telephone

Lieutenant Cushman, who is the Officer in Charge of the Thomaston Barracks.

Lt. Cushman was reached at his home end stated that he could give no additional

information, save that at about 4 A. M. , September 11, one of his officers had
arrested at Bath, Maine, an intoxicated nan. The State Police had communicated

with Hew York relative to this individual’s identity, but had not received

a reply. .

Special Agent Y7est then contacted by telephone the Maine

State Police at Bath, Maine and was advised that the man being held there

gave his name as Edward Lyf~Kennedy, of 6551 77th St., Middle Village, K. Y.

,
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and that he was found in a Plymouth Coupe, N. Y. license plates N4884.
Officer Thompson, who was the officer contacted, stated that the age and
weight of the man he was holding did not agree with the description of
Karpis and that he was awaiting word from New York as to the identity of
the man being held.

Telephone call was then made to the New York Bureau Office
advising them of the facts of the arrest of one Edward L. Kennedy and
requesting that a check of this individual be made* A teletype was also
sent to the Cincinnati Office requesting a check of the Ohio license
plates KD882.

The New York Office subsequently advised by teletype that the
Plymouth Coupe in which Kennedy had been arrested was properly registered
to Edward L. Kennedy and that he was employed by the City of New York with
the Tenement House Bureau and was presently vacationing at Bath, Maine.
Mr. Kennedy had resided at 6551 77th St., Middle Village, Long Island, N. Y.
for the past seven years. '

Special Agent W. F. Keefe interviewed Edward L. Kennedy at Bath,
Maine, who stated that he had been arrested on a charge of driving while
intoxicated and gave his age as 47. Mr. Kennedy is about 5*7’* tall, weight
150 lbs. ; has dark hair turning gray. He stated that he was employed as a
clexk in the Department of Buildings, City of New York, and that he had
been residing in the vicinity of Boothbay Harbor, Maine since June in an

effort to recover his health. He stated that he met two strangers at

Boothbay Harbor the afternoon of September 10th and that he and his com- -

panions began drinking end that his car had subsequently been wrecked while

being driven by one of his companions. Kennedy positively does not resemble

Karpis, and upon being exhibited picture of Subject Karpis, advised that

neither of his companions resembled the likeness of Karpis.

Special Agent 17. F. Keefe then proceeded to Lincolnville, Maine

and there interviewed GuyCcarver, who stated that he was an informant for

Henry "Jeaver, a Federal Alcohol Tax Unit representative at Portland, Maine,

end that on September 10, 1935 at about 4:30 P. M., he had $£en£ black

Lincoln or Cadillac Sedan at Belfast, Maine. This car bor^hjnio license

plates KD382 and in it were four men, all ’.rearing dark clothes. He stated

that about three of the men appeared to be about forty years of age end that

one of them v;es about thirty, the latter bearing a likeness to the picture

of Karpis.

Officer Gray of the Maine State Police stated that Carver was

not reliable and that he carries with him about 25 pictures of Fugitives

which he has cut out of magazines and posted in a note book which he

carries with him at all times.
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Reference teletype from Cleveland was received advising that
^§uick Sedan bearing 1935 Ohio license ED882 was registered to Karl
Pajello, 8813 Empire Ave. ,

Cleveland, Ohio; and that Pajello is a wrestler
and was believed to have wrestled in Boston September 9, 1935. The *

wrestling matches referred to in this teletype had been postponed from
Monday, September 9, 1935 to the night of September 11, 1935 and the writer,
together with Special Agent J. J. Meehan, proceeded to Fenway Park, Boston,
Mass., for the purpose of interviewing Karl Pajello who was taking part in
a wre st ling match preliminary to the main bout.

Hr. Pajello stated that at about ten o’clock September 10, 1935,
he, together with three other wrestlers, had left Boston for Bar Harbor,
Maine, and had arrived at Bar Harbor, early on the evening of September 10.
Mr. Pajello and his companions had gone to Bar Harbor to take part in
wrestling matches conducted at Bar Harbor, Maine, the evening of September
10, 1935. llr. pajello advised that after the bouts were over, he Rad re-
turned to Boston arriving about eight thirty toe morning of Sepjffiftber 11th.
He stated that he had been accompanied by JiJ^Kendricks , Eenr^Peirce and
Schaeffer, first name unknown; that all of his companions were larger men
than he, being six feet tall and all weighing over 200 lbs. He also said
that he had not picked up anyone along toe highway. Mr. Pajello advised
that he was 42 years. of ege, and weighed 200 lbs. Agent observed that Mr.
Pajello bore no resemblance whatsoever to picture of Karpis. Mr. Pajello
could not furnish the addresses of his companions except that he advised
that Henry Peirce was taking part in one of toe preliminaries that evening
at Penway Park.

Agent had contacted loir. Pajello in the dressing rooms and upon
leaving the dressing rooms was advised that Peirce was presently standing
at the head of the runway watching the bouts. Henry Peirce stated that on
the previous day he had gone to Bar Harbor, Maine with Pajello to take part
in some wrestling bouts and that altogether there were four in the party,
one of the • Een hearing the name Schaeffer. Mr. Peirce could not recall
the name of the fourth member of the party. Mr. Peirce is a young man about
6»1»* tall, weighing about 215 lbs., with light colored hair and eyes.

Agent exhibited picture of Karpis to Mr. Peirce and he stated that none of

his companions in any way resembled the picture exhibited to him. He
stated that at no time had they picked up anyone along the highway.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent J. J.

Meehan.

AT BOSTON, MASS. •

Hr. J. A. Moyer, Director, Division of University Extension, Mass.

Department of Education, State House, advised that his records do not reflect

the name of A. R. UcCuen as a correspondence student and as there are now

over 30,000 class students in Massachusetts, list of these is not presently

being kept and therefore, Mr. Moyer was unable to advise whether or not A.

R.7t:cCuen was a class student. He also advised that official paper of the
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division of University Extension is stored in the basement of the State
House and anyone having access to the basement could secure some of this
paper for his own use.

At the Registry of Motor Vehicles, Agent ascertained that
Massachusetts (1935) registration plates #259679 were issued to Howard
F. Rose, 74 13.11 St., New Bedford, Mass., for an Essex Terraplane Coach
Motor #25524.

AT mi_ BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

A thorough search through the Directory and Telephone Book •

failed to reveal the name of A. R. McCuen. However, Anna R. McCue was
listed in the Directory as residing at 640 County Road, New Bedford.

Agent proceeded to that address and as he rang the doorbell,
a young vroman about 23 years of age immediately opened the door. She
had her coat and hat on and evidently was opening tie door to go out as
Agent rang the bell. She advised that no one else was at home and that
she was on her way to work and was in a hurxy. Agent advised her who
he was and asked her if anyone in her family had written a letter to
Mr. Hoover at Washington. Immediately the young woman became extremely
nervous and excited and started to walk away from Agent, denying at the

same time that she knew anything about such a letter. Under persistent
questioning, she finally admitted that her name was Anna R^TllcCue and

that she had written the letter in question.

Because of her nervousness and apparent fear, it was very
difficult to obtain any definite information from her. However, the jist

of the information elicited from her was to the effect that she had been
reading the New Bedford newspapers concerning the arrest of a young man

for robbery; that, according to the papers, this young man resided at 407 Mill
Street, New Bedford, end hiso about this time, she had noticed a young man

in an automobile bearin^Massachusetts (1935) registration plates #232672
who, she thought, resembled Alvin Karpis; that she had never seen the car

in the vicinity of 407 Mill Street and she herself had never been in the

vicinity of that address, but had obtained this address from a newspaper

item. She further stated that she did not know the man who owned the

automobile in question and she had no particular reason for writing a

letter to Mr. Hoover, but thought that there might be some connection

betv.eenthe man who was arrested for robbery and the driver of the

automobile whom she thought resembled Karpis.

During this entire interview, I'iss McCue was continuously

walking up the street away from Agent end said that she had no

information to give except that which was contained in the letter already

written and that if she had known that she was going to be interviewed,

she would never have written the letter.

Howard F^kose, 74 Mill Street, wes interviewed at Cherry & Co.,

a large department store in New Bedford, where he has been employed for
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the pest few years as a clerk and salesman. Mr. Rose is twenty eight
years of age, though he appears to be about 22, 5 * 7^' * tall, weighs 140
lbs., end has blonde curley hair. He advised that he is the only one who
drives his automobile and that he has never been in the vicinity of 407
13.11 Street end also stated that he did not know anyone in the town who
had the family name of KcCue.

Inspector J.JB. Pollack of the New Bedford Police Department,
advised that he personally knows Anna R. llcCue and her family; that the
father is dead and Mrs. McCue and her two daughters (one the writer of
the letter in question) and a son, reside at 640 County Road; that they
have no police record and have a good reputation in the community.
Inspector Pollack also advised that Howard F. Rose has no police record
and also has a good reputation.

Inspector Pollack further stated that on July 19, 1935, e man
named George Levesque, who hoarded at 408 Mill Street, was arrested for
larceny and breaking and entering and that he is now in the House of
Correction in New Bedford, awaiting action of the Grand Jury; that the

premises at 408 Mill Street are owned by Joseph L. Munro, an elderly man
who is a janitor in one of the public schools in New Bedford, that he,
Inspector Pollack, personally knows Mr. Munro and Munro has a good reputation
in the community, no police record, and it was merely a coincidence that

Levesque v;as hoarding with Munro at the time he was arrested.

Inspector Pollack further stated that at the present time Mr. Munro
and his wife are the sole occupants of 408 Kill Street and that there is no
such address as 407 Mill Street.

The following description of George^Levesque was furnished by
Inspector pollack:

Age: 23
Height: 5*8*

*

'./eight: 165 lbs.
Build; Medium
Hair: Light

Complexion: Light
Arrested July 19, 1935; presently confined in

Eouse of Correction, New Bedford, awaiting
Grand Jury action on charge of larceny and

breaking and entering.

PENDING
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and Pacific Tea Company store*

Agent interviewed Mr* Burt* Manager of the above
mentioned Atlantic and Pacifio Tea Company Store* in an effort
to ascertain who lived upstairs over his store in the apartment*
Mr. Burt stated that he had operated the store in that vicinity
for only the past few months* and that he did not know the
oocupants of the apartment over him*

,
Mr* Burt made inquiry

of the other clerks in the store* and none of them knew any
of the people who lived upstairs* at 82Bfe West Trade Street*

Agent interviewed Mr. H. E* Edwards* who operates
the Edwards' Drug Store, directly across the street* on the

opposite corner of 828^ West Trade Street* Mr* Edwards advised .

that he had been in that part of town for the past year; that '

he was familiar with most people in this locality* but knew
very little about the people who lived at 828§ West Trade Street*
as his only contact with these people was that they often came
to his drug store and used the telephone; He advised* however*
that there was a Mrs. Thompson* who* he understood, rented the
entire upstairs* which has several rooms, and that she sub-let
a portion of the upstairs to two families* one of which was
named Pugh and the other* named Parker; that the Pughs had
lived at this address for some time, and that the Parkers had
recently moved in* ....

Mr* Edwards further advised that Mrs* Thompson
has a son* whose name he did not know, but stated that if
he heard it called* he would probably recognize it* (It
should be noted here that agent asked if it was W* H. Thompson*
and he replied that it was*) He stated that this young man*
Thompson, was apparently at work most of the time and he saw
very little of him* Mr* Edwards stated he did not know the

nature of Thompson's work*

Continuing, Mr. Edwards advised that there was another

man who lived with Mrs. Thompson, about liie age of forty-five,
and who drove a 1928 Model* light blue Bulck Coupe; that this

party was supposed to work on relief work; that he frequently
saw this party* and he was claimed by Mrs* Thompson to be her
foster son*

Mr* Edwards advised that the building at 828§ West
Trade Street was owned by one* Watts, who is connected with a

realty company in Charlotte* and that Bill James* whp operated
the James Grocery Store* just below his drug store, was probably

in a better position to give more definite infomation regarding



tbs people who lived at 828^ West Trade Street than be was,
and advised agent to contact him* <

^ . , ...
* T* •-//_.-*

#

t
*

*
'T

,

It should be noted that during the course of
conversation with Mr, Edwards, It was learned that some
credit company or companies had recently made inquiry
relative to W, H. Thompson, It should be noted further that
agent did not identify himself as being with the Bureau,

Agent interviewed Bill James, of the James Grocery
Store, which is also just across the street from 828§ West
Trade Street, in an effort to learn something about the
Thompson family* Mr, James advised that Mrs, Thompson has
lived in tha upstairs of the brick building, which is 628$
West Trade Street, to his knowledge, for the past three
or four years; that Mrs, Thompson is a very old lady,
and it was his understanding that she had rerifced the entire : v
upstairs, which consisted of several rooms, and, in turn,
sub-let these rooms to various occupants.

As to the Thompson family, Mr, James advised
that there was a man who lived with Mrs, Thompson, who
is about forty-five years of age, and who, Mrs, Thompson
claims to be her foster son; that Mrs* Thompson has a

v r

son around thirty years of age, who is married; that
the son, whose given name he did not know, had previously
worked, to his knowledge, with the McClaren Rubber Company,
Charlotte, Worth Carolina, prior to its going out of business;
that at the present time, Thompson is driving a truck, for
what company he did not know, but that he occasionally saw
Thompson drive up to this address in a truck, which is a
black Ford V-8, with a large trailer; that the Thompsons
traded with him occasionally and paid cash for all purchases;
that he did not believe .Mrs, Thompson was in a very good
financial condition, but that she had to work hard and live
economically, in order to meet her small obligations,

' * "• * f - ••
•

While in the vicinity of 828§ West Trade Street,
.

1

agent observed a new Ford V-8 truck, black in color, with a
large trailer attached, drive up to the side of this building,
on ClarksOnr Street, and park there} that a man, which appeared
to be about thirty years of age, about 5* 8n tall, with fair
oomplexion, got out of the truck, with a small suitcase in his
hand, and proceeded upstairs to the front door of the apartment.

It should be noted that agent could only observe this man from
his rear, as he proceeded up the steps, which are outside steps,

to the building. This man was dressed in ordinary blue working
clothes.
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Shortly after this, agent proceeded to the truck,
in an effort to ascertain whose truck it was, end it was found
that the truck had no identifying name or any nark thereon,
hut the numbers of the license tag on the front of the truck
were S-4016, North Carolina, 1935, and on the trailer were
S-6685, North Carolina. 1935. '%

w » w 1* * + A J r

Agent proceeded to the Carolina Motor Club,
Charlotte, North Carolina, for the purpose of ascertaining
to whom the above North Carolina truck numbers were issued,
and it was ascertained that they do not have any Information
as to registration of this particular truck or other trucks
of this nature; that said information will have to be ob-
tained from the Motor Vehicle Bureau, Raleigh, North Carolina,
State Headquarters*. •• .

Agent Interviewed Lewis P. Tatis, 326 South Church
Street, who advised that the brick building on the northeast
corner of Test Trade and Clarkson Streets is owned by him,
the lower portion of which is used by an Atlantic end Pacific
Tea Company Store, and the upstairs of which is used as an
apartment. He advised that the upstairs of this building
had been rented to one, Mrs. Belle Thompson, for the past -five
or six years; that Mrs, Thompson had taken the upstairs of .

:>•*

this building shortly after having lost her job as housekeeper
for the Selwyn Hotel, Charlotte, North Carolina, and that she

had endeavored to make a living by renting the portion of the
upstairs at 828j West Trade Street that she did not use; that
to his "knowledge, Mrs. Thompson used two rooms, and had four,
or perhaps five, which she rented out^ the renters not being
known to him, Mr, Watts advised that he knew very little
about Itrs. Thompson, except that she seemed to be a good and

honest woman, a widow, and one who seemed to have a hard time

making money enough to pay her rent; that approximately two
years ago, due to the fact that her rent was rather hard to
collect and inconvenienced him a great deal, he turned the
collection of this rent over to the Home Realty Company,
Charlotte, North Carolina, and since that date, the Home \
Realty Company has collected same* Mr, Watts advised that i

he knew nothing about the family of Mrs* Thompson, and that
if she did have a family, he did not know it.

Agent interviewed

who am sect that ne naa a rile on u, a, Tnoapaon,

828^ West Trade Street; that his file reflected the following
information, the saie having been collected around June 27,

1935, by his investigator:



%

Thompson worked for Morton Stone Company,
Charlotte, North Carolina, as a stone-cutter ap
until about nine years ago; that Thompson returned .3
to the City of Charlotte some time in March, 1935'
after having spent several years away from the City ••

.

of Charlotte; that he did not know where this time
was spent, with the exception of one year previous
to March, 1955, and for this one year he had been

:

informed through his Bureau, which Information had
been checked, that Thompson was engaged in the filling
station business at New Smyrna, Florida, running a
legitimate business, with a good reputation; that,
on a whole, his report from Florida was favorable,

further advised that Thompson
a Ford truck, with a trailer,

for the purpose of hauling, same being financed by the
Universal Credit Company , and that subject had made his . T...

July and August paymsnts promptly, said payments on the truck ,

amounting to approximately $140,00; that subject was handling
business for the R, J, Davis Motor Express, Incorporated, 435
West Liddell Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, said company
being a brokerage company, end it v^^^^^^gr^anding that
Thompson did long distance hauling further
advised that he understands the R, ^^Jevi^^otor Express, - • -

Incorporated, is backed by W, A, Yandle, who operates the f

Ford Agency at Pineville, North Carolina,

had, in July, 1935, bought

advised that, so far as he knew,
tie R, J, DaW.5 Lot or nxJSTess, Incorporated, was a reputable
brokerage trucking company, and that Thompson is engaged in
a legitimate business while operating his own truck. He
further advised that his file reflected that subject was
married, and that Ik's, Belle Thompson was his mother, whose
address is the 6ame os Thompson’s, 828§- 17est Trade Street,

ation
that they might have on w, w, Thompson, it was ascertained that
they did not have any information on Thompson; that the only
W» H, Thompson that they had in their files was to the effect
that in July, 1933, there was a W, H, Thompson, working at
115 North Pine Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, being employed
as agent for the Atlantic Refining Company; that this particular
Thompson was thirty-five years of age, and at that time gave his

occupation as that of a stone-cutter.



Agent Interviewed C. H« Howl*, Manager of the
Miller Motor Express Company, one of the largest transfer
eonq>aaies in Charlotte, North Carolina, for the purpose of
ascertaining the reputation of the B, J. Davis Motor Express,
Incorporated, Mr, Howie advised that Mr. Davis was an
Independent operator, operating on a brokerage scale, hiring
privately owned truoks after securing the business himself,
and dealt principally In long distance hauling; that even
though Mr, Davis ran a rather hot competitive business, he
knew of nothing that was questionable about the operation of
his business.

Agent contacted the Charlotte, North Carolina
Identification Unit, in an effort to locate any possible
criminal record of W, H, Thompson, and it was ascertained "7_.

'

that he was not known to the local police, either in the
Identification Unit or personally.

It should also be noted thet Frank N. Littlejohn,
Chief of Detectives, Charlotte Police Department, was interviewed,
and advised that, so far as he knew, the R. J. Davis Motor Express,
Incorporated, was operating a legitimate business, and that
nothing had come to his attention to the contrary. However,
Mr. Littlejohn was not personally acquainted with the operation
of this business,

UNDEVELOPED LEADS: THE CINCINNATI OFFICE will consider the
information contained in this report and advise the Charlotte
Office of any additional information relative to W, H. Thompson,

828j West Trade Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, and whether
or not it is desired that Thompson be interviewed, and along
what lines it is desired that he be interviewed.

THE CHARLOTTE OFFICE, at Charlotte. North Carolina.
upon receipt of the above information from the Cincinnati Office,
will conduct appropriate investigation.

. . g

‘ * -PENDING^ v
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

RECORDED & iNDEXEl>

ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases •>

1.0. #1218; et al;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - Viet: j

KIDNAPING O

SEP19193S .

>rdance with Bureau letter da

'-5
FiDLRAt^UREAU OF INVESTIGAi

fdgitifeSEP id35
'

> u S. DEPART llC!

In accordance with Bureau letter dated July 27, 1935,
there are transmitted herewith copies of the following listed
letters:

(1) Letter addressed to Mr. RobervTDeLaney, 6045
Kimbark Ave., Chicago, Illinois from DolorestDeLaney, who is
presently confined in the Federal Detention Home at Milan, Mich-presently confined in the Federal Detention
i^n.

(2) Letter addressed to Miss Dolores DeLaney, who
is confined in the Federal Detention Home at Milan, Michigan from
Mr. JT'TSarpavicz, 2842 N. Francisco Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

(3) Letter addressed to Miss Wynon^Eurdette, who is

confined in the Federal Detention Home at Milen, Michigan, from

her sister, Millie, Box 111, Burley, Oklahoma.

(4) Letter addressed to Miss Wynona Burdette, who is

confined in the Federal Detention Homs at Milan, Michigan, from

Mr. & Mrs. A. P^Burdette, 536 Valley St., Lewistown, Pa.

Copies of these letters are also being forwarded to

the offices listed below.

AAMrRES

Ene/Jj
cc-Sv. Paul

Chicago V
Cincinnati

C/\N\

Very truly yours,

D. L. Nicholson

Special Agent in Charge
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Buddy, do you run around with any of the boys you used to be*
side "Bert"? I remember when you and that gang of yours hung around that
drug store on 65th St., wasn't it? Remember how you used to shag" me
home. Oh, boy, I used to get bo mad at you, I had a. lot of fun then, tho •

even if you were pretty bossy, ha, ha. It was Just what I needed. When I
get out you can boss me all you want to —- maybe. —

What did you think about Huey Long getting killed? I don't see
why they had to pick on that man - I really admired him. Wouldn't he have
made a swell "President"? It seems like all the really good people are
being killed in some way. Wiley Post and Will Rogers, two pretty swell
people in my estimation and then Huey. The Lord only knows who will be
next. That's rather a morbid thing to write about isn't it? I'll have to
think of something better than that to tell you. ..••* ••

•

f ' ~ ' J*"'
• T

I have started a regular "art shop".here. Anytime any of the
girls have a birthday, the rest of than come to see me to make birdthday
cards. I draw pictures on the front and make up bits of verse. I've made
quite a few already and have a bunch more to make. I have so many to make
for others I never get time to make any to wish anyone a happy birthday or
anything else for myself. I really like to draw tho* and I am getting
pretty fair if I do say so myself - who shouldn't*

Well, honey. I'll say goodbye for now and write real, real, .

soon and tell me all the news.

Loads and loads of love.

Dolores

P.3* Pat and *«ynona said to say "hello" and "little Helen" did, too*

Letter by Dolores Delaney to her brother Robert at 6045 Kimbark Avenue,

. ,
- Chicago, Illinois. >. .

. . . . . > •> -* V «... ... ; .
>

x



2846 IS* Francisco Are**
Chicago, Illinois
Sept 10, 1935

Dear Dolores:

We are dropping you a few lines just to let you know how things
are going hers. We sent you some pictures and $5*00 last month hut haven't
heard yet whether or not you received them. We received your letter but
we had already written. Perhaps the best arrangement would be for you to
await our letter before writing yours to us.

The things which you said were supposed to be sent here haven't
come and we don't know any thing about them. Both of your sisters were
here one day last month and promised to come back in a day or so but
haven't been back so far*

I think my daughter, Snily, wrote you a letter. However, we
don't know what or when she wrote. The best idea is not to pay to much
attention to what she writes. I don't think that she is supposed to be
writing at all.

Now about Raymond: he is getting bigger and fatter every day,
and stronger every day too. He started to sit alone about a month ago.
He had a little trouble cutting some teeth. He will soon have six teeth.
We had him to the doctor for his toxoid injection (diptheria prevention)

.

He weighs about 20 lbs. All the things you bought for him are too small*
As he is getting bigger he also is becoming smarter and meaner. He spends
most all day out-of-doors.

He will soon be sending you $5.00 again.

We hope you are well and that everything is alright with you.

Tours truly,

( Signed ) John Khrpavicz

Envelope addressed to Dolores Delaney at Milan, Michigan.

I

I



Turley, Okla.

Box 111,
Sept 7, 1935

Dearest little Slst •

• :

.
;

.v - Z > , ..V'

Well here Z am just now ana your letter after so long a time*
I am very sorry to have been so long writing, forgive me, little dear?
1* 11 never neglect you again, realy , I have been so busy sewing and gett-
ing the kiddies ready for school* You see I've got five to send this year.
Ke*ll Just have the baby at home, and is he a dandy, talks Just as big as
the rest now. Wish you could see him. I'll get his pitchure made as soon
as I can and send you one. I'm sending one of Jimmie and Ruth and one of
Kathlein, and Eunice is sending you one of herself and I«

We four girls went to town and stayed all afternoon. Wish you
had been with us. We had a jolly good time. I'll send the children in to
Ruth's one at a time and let her take them and get their* s made and send
you. •

/-'•
. •.

•

Honey, girl, I think you every hour ©

T

the day* I pity my-
self sometime, never getting to go any place and then I think of my baby
sis, bless your heart, Nonie. God knows down deep in your heart you are a
good and sweet little girl. 1*11 never believe that there is anything but
kindness in that great big heart of your little sis.

Yes, Jimmie is with me but I don't know how long she will be.
She is trying to find work so she can get Ellen in school. I wish it was
so I could send her but its hard to keep up mine and feed them on twenty
dollars a month, it keeps me thinking and pinching pennies, three dollars
of that goes to pay the children's insurance each mounth.

I got right at three hundred qts of , first thing and then an-
other up 54 qts of that is B berries.

Ch, yes, honey girl, if you were here l»d make you that berrie
cobbler with pleasure and the hot biscuits to . Yes, Konie, dear, it will be qa

quite a day of rejoicing when we all get together b£ and bjr. Oh, how I would
love to you little dear, honey, your letter hurt me so and made me feel so

blue and neglectful to my own little baby sis. - v
•

"
* ^

»
*' - * „

‘ - +T •

- No, Jim isn't going with Mr. Raffenspurger, he is one fine man

and as for me, Nonie, your old sis doesn't want a man or not at the time.

I don't feel like it even though they tell me if I would get out of this

bottom once in awhile someone would steal me.

Got a card from Art today. He will be coning home soon. Will

sure be glad to see him.



Yes, Mr. Hansen has been coming out to see us* All so lfr*

Kitchen. Have you ever met him? Nice fellow, both of them. When they
were here they are so nice to me, it was like telling home folks goodby
when they left* They seem to have taken a great liking to the kiddies* *

Homer and his new wife isn’t getlng along so well. He doesn’t

get to come out very often now. He goes to see Ruth, he told her that he

gets awfull blue to come out* Poor kid* '

Esther and R.D* doesn’t get down very often. They get down to

Lula and Floydes. Did Eunice or Essie tell you that we were all together
awhile back? All but you and Art. May, poor girl, sure lookes bad*

Yes, Aaron was out to see me, he is getlng more like papa every

day* You are not the only one thats gaining weight.

Honey girl, we are ali fine andeat like pigs. Will close for
this tlins. In* soon ' "T • ’’

' Forever your Sis'
'

with love

Millie
"k

...
^

Envelope addressed to - /
*

ftyfcoaa Burdette at Milan, Michigan#



•Lewi stown, Penna.
Sept. 11/1935/

Dear Sis

Received your sweet letter just before leaving Erie. How do
you think I enjoyed setting out of Erie • huh - Helen came up Sat. night
and got me - We left there at 10 a.m. and got here at 6 p.m. . Here
starting life over a new again - and are both happy - for the third time -

Helen was working in Pottstown, Pa. - But we decided to stay here. Were
not doing any thing at present but will be soon. Ve are staying at Helens
bro's place and Helen A Edna are washing and scrubbing. Edna is Helens
bro*s wife. They are surely nice to us and 1 never saw them but once
before at Altoona when Helen and me met for the 2nd time - Ve went out
to tell them we were going to get married and talk it over with them -

Helen and me are writing together. I am not going to write very mch
baby sis for 1 am pretty tierd am helping Merel paint a car thata Helen's
bro. •/_

But you writ® often* r - v ' /

Tour loving bro & sis

Art A Helen x x x z x x
(x's have circles drawn
around them)

P.S. Yes Lena was so nice to me 1 came home with Helen - ha.

..

'

Sept. 11. 35
'• Lewi stown , Pa.

Dear Sister*

Just a few lines in with Arts letter but pardon all mistakes
1 may makes as Art is using the good pen. this one 1 have is a pain.

I guess you will be very much surprised to hear of Art and I
going back together in fact we surprised our selves as I went up to
have divorce papers signed, but as is came back with him in place of the

papers and I have no regrets for we are both verynhappy and more in love

them when we were married. .

-

Art has stoped so I have to fini sh but I really don(t know
much more to say except we are all thinking of you and hope to hear from

you soon.
Tour loving bro A sis

Art A Helen

Address: Mr. A Mrs. A. P. Burdette. 536 Talley St., Lewistown, Pa.



Send thefollowing message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

San Antonio Texan September 4 1996
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
U «i Department of Justice
S03-A 03 Court Bonne and PO
Salt Lake City Otah

lire inmedlately sane of owner identity and connection and make of
ear to whom thirty firm nevada license three eight fire issued also
whether any possible soansotion Alvin Karpin.
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September 12, 1935

Special Agent la Cbufi,
Saa Antonio, Texas.

Dear Sirs

Reference le Bade to a copy of the following
Postal telegran, addressed to Special Agent la Charge
1>. D« Vine at the Salt Lake City Office, dated September
A, 1935, which has been forwarded to the Bureau by you

r

offices

fire Immediately a&ae of oe&er identity sad
connection and sake of car to whoa thirty fire nevoda
license three eight five Issued also whether eay possible
connection WgBESaSHBV*

Jones*

Tour ettentloa Is dram to the fact that Section
81 of the lanusl of Rules and Regulations provides that
only translations of code telegrams exchanged between field
offices shell be forwarded to the Bureau.

w» ^ (

34 -

Please give this natter appropriate attention to
prevent a recurrence of the forwarding of copies of coded
telegrams to the Bureau.

Very truly yours.

RfWOR»Vg>

COPY

PILED

W
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Surcau of ftraeatigatiim

& &. SfjrarlmMtJ of ituffr?
P. 0. Box #1525
Pittsburgh, Pa*

September 17, 1935

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Penns* Aye. at 9th St. , N. V.
Washington, D. C.

O
ALVIN KAHPIS with aliases - TUG.
X. 0. # 1218; et al.
Edward G.hBremer - Victim
KIDNAPING

Dear Sirj

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter received
by Dennis TLi'.Stoltz, 607 Thirteenth Street, Altoona, Pennsyl-
vania, received September 14, 1935.

rx
Mi
C0)X

I

X
„ v

. 4

The letter, as you will note, again refers to the
fact that KAEPIS is in Cleveland, Ohio; that CAMPBHLL is in Chi-
cago, Illinois; that WILLIE HARRISON is in Toledo, Ohio; that
DR. JOSEPH MORAN is in New York City; that EDNA MURRAY is in Chi-
cago, and that WILLIAM MAHAN is in Butte, Montana.

It may be sta.ted that also on September 14, 1935
Dennis H. Stoltz personally called at the Pittsburgh Bureau Of-
fice when he requested to be furnished with a letter indice.ting
that he was engaged in the investigation of the ce.se and that he
be permitted to carry a revolver.

C
cc

e*

As indicated in my letter of September 10, 1935
the informant is somewhat erratic and that he is acquainted with
the location of these much sought fugitives through mental con-
centration. While it is believed that the information given by
Stoltz cannot be relied upon his letter is being forwarded to the
Bureau end interested offices. His future communications, how-
ever, or his future calls to this office will not be seriously
teken into consideration, unless, of course, the Pittsburgh Office
is advised that he may be correct in some of his predictions.
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Special Agent in Charge
.

Divi sion of Investigation r

/

TJ. S. Department of Justice '”v'
620 Sew Federal Bldg. > i > .if-

Pittsburgh*/ Pa. ’ ^ -

In regards to our conversation Sunday Sept. 1st 8 P.M also my let-
ter to you Sept. 7th 1935 and wy message & conversation this after-

noon about 2.30 P.M X. 8. In regards to Bremer and Weyerhaeuser
Kidnaping cases. She following additional information and same is

what I believe at this writing. .
. : •. v

..
- .<•

.
..

'•**. *' **.-
r
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• jr\ .;V .
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' V ^

Harry Campbell lives on L avenue South Chicago near 99th St. I

wish to correct the name of the station I used and make same read *yv :

last Side station a. I. C. HR instead; of Englewood' Sta.' ,He lives in* ,

a three story gray brick house with a’ stone steps no poarch. ',bame,. : •

v

is located on left side of the avenue going north about two or three '

squares from this East Side Station. The rest the same as my letter
to you Sept. 7th, ' 1935.;- -

"

"’•Vr

I believe Karpis and Head are making arrangements to leave Cleveland
0. this evening after midnight for South Chicago 111. instead of
Sept. 15th as I mentioned in letter Sept. 7th This on eccont of In-
diaha Harbor Ind works payday tomorrow and Hershey 111 'payday Hohdayi ;!

I believe Willie Harrison lives at.2460 3rd ave. frame house Toledo,
0. rooms and boards there, he wears a.wig and has dark curly hair.

'

t f
. x i \

'

I believe Dry Joseph Koran Plastic Surgeon live? at an apartment 5th
floor in building at 177th St. and Broadway Hew York N. Y. (Bronx)
He stays with an Italien named Joe, very dark 5 ft 2 inches weight
about 130 Dr Moran does not go out much. '

.

- •

I believe Edna Murray lives in Chicago 111. Lake Side Hotel has been
there three or four months. She goes by name of Edna Kollick and has
changed her hair to. blonde. '„.d.

'
"

I believe the man who is working for Wa. Mahan et Bute Mont, is driv-
ing an eight cylinder Packard roadster with rumble seat,, the car Is
blue in color* _This in. addition to Bay ^conversation Sept 1st about .

8 P.M

'•vi-ii.': K
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
this case originated AT Cincinnati, Ohio# jax nuENO- 7-24

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

Jacksonville, Florida, (Sspt# 16,19351 9-14-35

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

B# F# Fitzsimons#
title l

J

,

• CHARACTER OP CASE KIDNAPING;

ALVIN EAHPIS, with aliases, 1.0. 1216,. HARBORING OF FUGPHV23;
FUGITIVE; at al. •

•

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
EDUARD GEORGE^BRSMER - Victim. NATIONAL FIREARM? 'AC?? 3>*=

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Joseph Bster^Dowling, with aliases, arrested ^**>

Miami, Florida, 4-30-35, and released on ^ 3
5-1-35# Dowling known as small time gambler
and card shark#

f £t »

$*'>'»>•< ; .

CaT' ~\>^ r-^ ^ v
*
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REFERENCE:

D3IA.H3:

Report of Special Agent A. B. Leckie, Charlotte,.

North Carolina, 9/10/55.

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA:
|

'

Through inquiry of J. 0. Barker, Bureau of Identification,

Miami, Police Department, it was ascertained that Joseph Peter Dowling, under the

alias of J. pXponahue, was arrested at Miami on April 30, 1935, on a charge of

investigation ih connection with his activities as a "card shark". No prosecution

was instituted and Dowling was released on Hay 1, 1935.

Concerning Dowling, and for the information of interested of-

fices, it may be stated that on June 15, 1935, the local Resident agent at Miami

was called upon to investigate an entanglement involving* © passenger aboard the..,

Clyde -1'aUory stfeaiaship "Algonquin" enxoute from Galveston, $exas, to New York

City. Upon boarding the boat and interviewing the officers, members of the crew

and the alleged’ victim, it was ascertained that the victim had become engaged in

a card game,' voluntarily, during the course of which he lost approximately one hun-

dred dollars. V 0ns jjf the individuals with whom the victim had engaged in the card

game was Dowling, and when interviewed on that occasion Dowling claims d^Jjat he was

born at Jackson, Michigan, ' and that ha had' spent considerable time in an<3£about

s,
:.v

‘
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Detroit. However, it was ascertained, through inquiry of the police-
'

at Miami, that Dowling has been engaged in petty gambling, principally >
-

as a card shark, aboard steamers catering to middle class of passengers.

At the time of the occurrence mentioned there did not appear to be any
violation of a Federal statute within the jurisdiction of the Bureau and
the local police at Miami claimed they could not take jurisdiction inas-
much as no local ordinance had been violated and neither the victim nor
officials of the Clyde-Mallory lines would prefer charges against Dowling
and his two companions. It may likewise be stated that because of the
complaint made by the victim, after he had lost his money, the entire
amount was returned to him by the individuals with idiom he engaged in
the card game. ?

4 :

The report of reference does not indicate Dowling's possible
connection in this matter. However, one copy of this report is being
furnished to the Atlanta and Boston offices for such assistance as it

may offer in connection with the investigations of Dowling in those

districts.
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literal Jlurcait of

JL department of Justice

‘fflasfjingtcn, d* ®-

September 11, 1935

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: BREMER KIDNAPING CASE

12:15

from Chica
is that'

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolrtm , ...

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk ...

Mr. Qcff

Mr. Caffey

Mr. Edward* ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Parwortfc -

Mr. Barb© ....

Mr. Joseph ...

Mr. Keith

Mr. Connelley called on the telephone
states the situation with regard to the Bremer case

case expects to meet the woman in Elkhart, Indiana.
instructions from the woman are that he is to go to Elkhart

wnere she will contact him. This is to occur Sunday night or Monday.

Connelley states, of course, that he does not know what is to happen
there, but what he has in mind is that Karpis and Campbell may be and
probably are in touch with thelLeoncavally mob in Toledo and he is

figuring on about five men in ihe house, rather than two. I stated

that he could have any men he wanted. He states his present intention

is to send McKee over to Toledo to cover the telephone of Edith/Barry
and that he wants Fortenberry and Muzzey to join McKee there tomorrow
morning. I told Mm to call Detroit and have Fortenberry and Muzzey

join McKee in Toledo tomorrow morning. He also stated that by Sunday

he thought he could use Barber and Walsh of the Milwaukee Office and

Wynn of the Indianapolis Office. I told him to immediately make
arrangements to have Barber, Walsh and Wynn be with him by Sunday
night, providing, of course, they are not at Camp Perry, although this
will be over, I am told, by Saturday^Jj^m^^^Jiim that the contact

in Elkhart, Indiana might consist of being placed in an
automobile and being driven about 500 miles away to another place.

He said he had this contingency in mind and knew that almost anything

might happen, and that he would endeavor to meet it in the best manner

possible.

Very truly yours.
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Minneapolis, Minnesota
September 16, 1955

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Washington, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoover i

Many of us wonder what has happened to Mr* Harry
N
/ Sawyer, whom the Department of Justice decided to prosecute
' in connection with the Bremer kidnaping* No one seems to know
about him and it seems he is imzaine from prosecution*

I would be glad to have you give me the information*

CLHtIGr
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September 20, 1935

r* 0* L# Horn,
'

2300 Poahny Tower,
‘

Minntapolia, llnneaota*

*

Daar 8iri

Reference la aadi to four latter of September
16, 1935 in which you inquire as to the diepoeltion which
the Goveranent has made with regard to Harry Etqrar,

Thie will adriee that Harry Sawyer la now
incarcerated in the Passey County Jail, St* Paul,
llnneaota awaiting trial, haring been eharged with
participation in the abduction of Edward George Byaaer
of St* Paul, llnneaota on January 17, 1934*

•
t

.
....

Tery -truly youra,



Bureau uf JuaefittgaJiun

9. 0. l*p*rlmrKJ nf Huaftff

I6l6 FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
SEPTEMBER 16, 1935 .

)

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. IT*,

Washington, D* C.
0

RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,
1.0. 1218 - FUGITIVE, Etal.,
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - Victim.
KIDNAPING 0

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that at the request of Special Agent A* E* Farland
of this office, a cover has been placed on all communications sent
and received by Elmei^Fanner, register number I47IO3 , United States
Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas. Typewritten copies of all
communications will be transmitted to the Kansas City Office, whioh,
in turn, will transmit copies to the Bureau and to those offices
designated below.

This action was deemed advisable in that Farmer had been informed
during recent interview had with him by Special Agent John Kadala of
the Chicago office, that he had been suspected of having participated
in the alleged killing of Willie^Harrisonj and it was felt that
through correspondence he might endeavor to prove an alibi to the
contrary.

Very truly yours.

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

EATsAS

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

SEPTEMBER 16, 1935

Transmit the following message to:

SAC
CHICAGO

BREKID AU1BQRITI GRAITED PAI $100.00 TO INFORMANT NAMED II 20BB

TELETXPE TODAI.
.

loom

COPY

FILED

IN
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COPY - LL (Punctuated as In original)

LAPAYSm
ATLANTIC CITY, H. J.

Sept. 13th *33.

Ur. B. Nathans

Dear Sirs

With further reference to your lattor dated the
7th, pleaae be adviaed to notify ne, date it time your agent
will oall here.

X am not registered here at the present time. X
will notify you ohange of address - as soon as I am
permanently looated here. Please address letters here for
the tine being.

Kr. Campbell Informed me - he and his companion were
managing a night club - near the Convention Hall.

They were not at the Uluml Airport - by (?) hie
mother, wife & Child. They left for Havana - the following
day. I did not got In touch, with either - in Havana - ee X
was compelled to return the evening of the day of sy arrival.

By daughter end I returned on the Horro Castle.

Pleaae advise further details, & oblige.

Youre truly

(Signed) ttrs. A. U. Wolff.

(Envelope addressed to "l!r. Harold Nathan -
Asst. Diroctor

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. 3. Dept, of justice
Washington * D. 0.”

and postmarked at Atlantio City, N. J., 9/16/33)



OHtBV 8epteaber 6, 1935*

MEMORANDUM TOR THE DIRECTOR

REt BREMER EIDIUPIIG CASE
k ' 7 J'

. _ V.
<*“

v

/ There la herewith transmitted to you • eemorandts
/prepared by Supervisor K« R. Mclntire, which will reflect the
personal history of Wllllaa J^gerrlsoa and will show his asso-
ciation with the aenbers of the Barker-Karpis gang and the part
he played with regard to the abduction of Edward George^yeaar*

Respectfully, : **»•

Harold Kathaa*

1
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mMORAHCUH FOR THE

til BREUS HDHAPU6 CASE

William 3* Harrison has been known to Agents of this Burst*
es a golf professional end in such capacity has associated on the golf
courses with such persons as W. W. O'Brien, a well known criminal attorney
of Chicago, Illinois, who acted as defense counsel in the trial of John
Paul Chase* —- * i : > • • •. +.

Proa 1926 to 1933, Harrison was engaged in the illegal sale of
intoxicating liquors* He Is known to have operated saloons in Calunet
City, Indiana, and during the above Mentioned years to have been associated
with the notorious Ous Winkler and other nenbers of the Capone syndicate la
Chicago, Illinois* Harrison frequently wade trips to Florida, where he
operated beer taverns and worked around dog race tracks*

,

The Banner in which Harrison became acquainted with members of
the Karpls-Barker gang is unknown to this Bureau, but it is known that
duringtbe month of September, 1933, Harrison introduced Sate Barker to
Juliu£*Seyne, a well known H&nnond business man, through whose acquaintance
she obtained a letter of reference to be used in renting apartments in
Chicago* During the latter part of September, 1933, Harrison arranged for
the neeting of Harry Campbell and Wynona Burdette at the Savoy Hotel in
Ha:aond, Indiana, Fred and Doc Barker were present during this neeting .

and all parties, to the exclusion of Harrison, then departed for St. Paul,
Minnesota, where they contacted other members of the gang, then proceeding
to Reno, Nevada, where they remained from approximately October 8, 1933, to
December 5, 1933, when they returned to St. Peul,.Hinnesota, and made plans
for Brener's abduction* J

Harrison was arrested in Hammond, Indiana, In Eovember, 1933, on
the charge of assault with Intent to commit rape. After being released -

from the county jail at Crown Point,. Indiana, on said charge, Harrison went
to live with Fr£a Goetz, alias "Shotgun’^eigler, now deceased, in an apart-
Bent at 1957 West Garfield Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. It is understood
that Goeta arranged for the dismissal of the indictment against Harrison.

A
(\

During the time that Edward G. Bremer was held at the hide-out in
Bensenville, Illinois, Harrison frequently visited the hide-out and also
visited Elmer Farmer's tavern in Bensenville, and is reported to have beep
an outside contact Ban for the Karpls-Barker gang during the kidnaping*

\_7-S7ir - t«L
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Director 2 Septenter 6, 1935*

On or about January 17, 1934* the date of Brener*a abduction,
Wynona Burdette, Paula Harmon, and Edna Hurray were ordered by their male
companions to leave St. Paul and to proceed to Chicago, where they should
contact Willies J. Harrison. This contact mas made and Harrison arranged
for apartments for the said women on Chicago’s 8outh Side. Harrison Is
known to have frequently visited these women at the said apartment, which
was located In the BUtmore Apartment House, 6247 University Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois. ;

•:

During the month of February, 1934, after Bremer’s release, Harrison
proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, with Wynona Burdette and Barry Campbell, and fre-
quented the Casino Club with members of tbs Xarpis-Sarker gang. He also lived
with Harry Campbell, Karpls, and Eked and Doc Barker in Huron and Cleveland,
Ohio, during the summer of 1934* '

In September, 1934, Harrison Is known to have been In Hlami, Florida,
and In Cuba. In Cuba he was active In exchanging Bremer ransom money with the
assistance of Cassius McDonald. Harrison was also seen in Florida in company
with Harry Sawyer and mas apparently very friendly with Sawyer.

..
"• >*

'

-

On or about lovember 20, 1934* Harrison returned to Chicago, Where
he rented an apartment for the gang at 3920 Pins Grove Avenue In the name of
J. B. Bolton, using the name W. W. O'Brien as a reference. This, apartment
was later occupied by Doc Barker and Bussell and Clara Gibson. On January 8,

1935, you will recall, Bussell Gibson was killed at this apartment while re-
sisting arrest on the part of Special Agents of this Bureau. .

On or flout December 15, 1934* Doc Barker and his paraaour, Mildred
Kuhloan, rented an apartment at 432 Surf Street, end Harrison is known to have
been a frequent visitor at this place. Harrison also accompanied Byron Bolton
during the latter part of December, 1934* to Florida, where he and Bolton were
joined by Russell Gibson and Doc Barker. The said party returned to Chicago,
Illinois, on or about January 4* 1935, sod the Bureau has had no definite infor-
mation as to the location of Harrison since that tlae.

Information as to the death of Harrison was given to Agents of this
Bureau by Volney Davis, who had obtained his information froa Elmer Farmer
while they wore cell-mates in the Ramsey County Jail, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Davis informed that Doc Barker had learned that Harrison had informed Ruth
Eeldt, his former wife, that the Karpls-Berker gang had a rendezvous in
Florida, end, feeling that Harrison talked too freely. Doc Barker and Byron
Bolton put Harrison "on the spot*. It was arranged that Farmer should lead
Harrison to an abandoned barn about ten miles from Ben&enville, Illinois)

that Harrison was to obtain certain moneys in this barn. This plan was car-

ried out and when Harrison appeared in said barn he was shot and killed by
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Doc Barker end Byron Bolton, Harrison1 • body me then pieced in en upright
position, on a support made of heavy tiabers and this barn «u sat on fire.

Davis, while in the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth*
Kansas* asked Barker if this inforaation as to Harrison was correct* Barker
stating that Davis had the correct inforaation.

On January 5* 1935* an old barn in Ontarioville, Pipage County*
Illinois* was observed to be on fire. On January 6* 1935* an unidentified
body was removed from said barn by the Sheriff's Office et Wheaton* Illinois,
This body was badly charred, nothing remaining of the bead* arms* er legs,
Thera was found aear the body a pair of octagonal-shaped glasses. Harrison
is known to have worn octagon glasses. Thera was also found near the body
a wrist watch containing Elgin works* serial #32166666* case #0211813* sine
6-0* grads 426* nickel case* manufactured In 1928 and sold in February* 1929,

- -1 "
. _ >

Immediately upon the recovery of these iteas on January 6* 1935*
the State's Attorney et Wheaton* Illinois* made etrenuons efforts to trace
this watch* without success. * Special Agents of this Bureau* acting upon the
inforaation furnished by Davis* Immediately contacted the Sheriff's Offlee
at Wheaton* Illinois* securing the above mentioned glasses and Elgin watch.
The Agents have now successfully traced this watch into the possession ef
Harrison end have interviewed the jeweler who repaired this watch for Harrison
shortly before his death. He definitely recalls Harrison having brought this
watch to him for repairs* and Harrison was personally known to bin.

Respectfully*

K. R. Mclntire.

T
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September 6 , 1935*

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: BREMER KIDNAPING CASE

TJilliam J. Harrison has been known to Agents of this Bureau
as a golf professional and in such capacity has associated on the golf
courses with such persons as Y,

r

. W. Obrien, a well known criminal attorney
of Chicago, Illinois, who acted as defense counsel in the trial of John
Paul Chase.

From 1926 to 1933, Harrison was engaged in the illegal sale of
intoxicating liquors* He is known to have operated saloons in Calumet
City, Indiana, and during the above mentioned years to have been associated
with the notorious Gus Winkler and other members of the Capone syndicate in
Chicago, Illinois. Harrison frequently made trips to Florida, where he
operated beer taverns and worked around dog race tracks*

The manner in which Harrison became acquainted with members of
the Karpis-Barker gang is unknown to this Bureau, but it is known that
during the month of September, 1933, Harrison introduced Kate Barker to
Julius Heyne, a well known Hammond business man, through whose acquaintance
she obtained a letter of reference to be used in renting apartments in
Chicago. During the latter part of September, 1933, Harrison arranged for

the meeting of Harry Campbell and Wynona Burdette at the Savoy Hotel in
He .mond, Indiana. Fred and Doc Barker were present during this meeting
and all parties, to the. exclusion of Harrison, then departed for St. Paul,

Minnesota, where they contacted other members of the gang, then proceeding
to Reno,. Nevada, where they remained from approximately October S, 1933, to

December 5, 1933, when they returned to St* Paul, Minnesota, and made plans
for Bremer’s abduction*

Harrison was arrested in Hammond, Indiana, in November, 1933, on

the charge of assault with intent to commit rape* After being released
from the county jail at Crown Point, Indiana, on said charge, Harrison went
to live with Fred Goetz, alias' "Shotgun” Zeigler, now deceased, in an apart-

ment at 1957 Fest Garfield Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. It is understood
that Goetz arranged for the dismissal of the indictment against Harrison.

During the time that Edward G. Bremer was held at the hide-out in

Bensenville, Illinois, Harrison frequently visited the hide-out and also

visited Elmer Farmer’s tavern in Bensenville, and is reported to have been
an outside contact man for the Karpis-Barker gang during the kidnaping.
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0n_ or about January 17, 1934> the date of Bremer's abduction,
T.'ynona Burdette, Paula Hannon, and Edna Murray were ordered by their male
companions to leave St. Paul and to proceed to Chicago, where they should
contact William J. Harrison. This contact was made and Harrison arranged
for apartments for the said women on Chicago's South Side. Harrison is
known to have frequently visited these women at the said apartment, which
was located in the Biltraore Apartment House, 6247 University Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.

During the month of February, 1934, after Bremer's release, Harrison
proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, with Wynona Burdette and Harry Campbell, and fre-
quented the Casino Club with members of the Karpis-Barker gang. He also lived
with Harry Campbell, Karpis, and Fred and Doc Barker in Huron and Cleveland,
Ohio, during the summer of 1934»

In September, 1934, Harrison is known to have been in Miami, Florida,
and in Cuba. In Cuba he was active in exchanging Bremer ransom money with the
assistance of Cassius McDonald. Harrison was also seen in Florida in company
with Harry Sawyer and was apparently very friendly with Sawyer.

On or about November 20, 1934, Harrison returned to Chicago, where
he rented an apartment for the gang at 3920 Pine Grove Avenue in the name of
J. B. Bolton, using the name T<. V.'. O'Brien as a reference. This apartment
was later occupied by Doc Barker and Russell and Clara Gibson. On January 8,

1935 , you will recall, Russell Gibson was killed at this apartment while re-
sisting arrest on the part of Special Agents of this Bureau.

On or about December 15 , 1934 , Doc Barker and his paramour, Mildred
Ku'ilnan, rented an apartment at 432 Surf Street, and Harrison is known to have
been a frequent visitor at this place. Harrison also accompanied Byron Bolton
during the latter' part of December, 1934 , to Florida, where he and Bolton were
joined by Russell Gibson and Doc Barker. The said party returned to Chicago,
Illinois, on or about January 4 , 1935 , and the Bureau has had no definite infor-
mation as to the location of Harrison since that time.

Information as to the death of Harrison was given to Agents of this

Bureau by Volney Davis, who had obtained his information from Flmer Farmer
while they were cell-mates in the Ramsey County Jail, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Davis informed that Doc Barker had learned that Harrison had informed Ruth
Heidt, his former wife, that the Karpis-Barker gang had a rendezvous in

Florida, and, feeling that Harrison talked too freely. Doc Barker and Byron
Bolton _put Harrison "on the spot". It was arranged that Farmer should lead

Harrison to an abandoned barn about ten miles from Bensenville, Illinois;

that Harrison was to obtain certain moneys in this barn. This plan was car-

ried out and when Harrison appeared in said barn he was shot and killed by
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Doc Barker and Byron Bolton. Harrison's body was then placed in an upright
position on a support made of heavy timbers and this barn was set on fire.

Davis, while in the United States Penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas, asked Barker if this information as to Harrison was correct, Barker
stating that Davis had the correct information.

On January 5, 1935, an old barn in Ontarioville, DuPage County,
Illinois, was observed to be on fire. On January 6, 1935* an unidentified
body was removed fron said barn by the Sheriff's Office at Yiheaton, Illinois.
This body was badly charred, nothing remaining of the head, arms, or legs.
There was found near the body a pair of octagonal-shaped glasses. Harrison
is known to have worn octagon glasses. There was also found near the body
a wrist watch containing Elgin works, serial #32166666, case #0211313, size
6-0, grade 423, nickel case, manufactured in 1928 and sold in February, 1929.

Immediately upon the recovery of these items on January 6, 1935»
the State's Attorney at Fheaton, Illinois, made strenuous efforts to trace
this watch, vdthout success. Special Agents of this Bureau, acting upon the
information furnished by Davis, immediately contacted the Sheriff's Office
at Vheaton, Illinois, securing the above mentioned glasses and Elgin watch.
The Agents hr ve nor successfully traced this watch into the possession of
Harrison and have interviewed the jeweler who repaired this watch for Harrison

before his death. He definitely recalls Harrison having brought this
watch to him for repairs, and Harrison was personally known to him.

Respectfully,

K. R. I'clntire.

A
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Edward George Brener, President of the Commercial State
Bank, St. Paul, Minnuota, waa kidnaped on Jtnur.ry 17, 1934
immediately after he tad driven his daughter to the Summit School
in St. Paul and was taken to a hide-out at Benaenville, Illinois.
A ransom of |290,000 ns demanded and, apon payment, Brener me*
relented on February 7, 1934 near Rochester, Xinnetota.

The Federal Grand Jury at St. Paul, Minnesota, on January
22, 1935 returned an indictment charging certain members of the
Barker-Sarpls gang with conspiracy to violate the Federal Kidnaping
Statute in connection «Uh the kidanping of Bremer. Tillian J.
Harrison nas baaed ae am of the defendants In the indictment.

\

Harrison, e native of St. Louis, Missouri and later
Calumet City, Illinois ah' Hammond, Indiana, has been Identified
as an ass ociate \f the Baftor-Karpi* gang since early in 1933*
He la a professional golftr ani has also bstn engaged in bootlegging
activities, having operated *t one time a s&loon in Hr-oaond, Indiana.
Harrison wee formerly assorted with the principal members of the
A1 Capone Cyndoate, in Chbtgo and frequently ployed golf at the
f-urnhr.it f oods Golf Club.

According to the In&erprint records of the Identification

S
don of the federal Burcu of Investigation, B. 8 . Department
istica, Harrison as Bo. .5232 was arrested by the Police Depcrt-
Caluset City, Illinois April 14 , 1933 cn charges of carrying

Conc^led weapons. This easels dismissed on the same cate. He mas
next e.>rerted a 3 fcillitn J. Bcrlson, £1829, by the Police Department,
urti^nd, Indiana, on November 4, 1933, on charges of assault and battery
v-thinunt to cooedt rape, cj1 &0 Mill** J. Harrison, J14225 , ho use

^'Jr cwr to the State Bures, of Xdeutifica tion at Cros.n Point,

eizr’f
011 th* ®aBe chr-rge and as released under C 5,000 bond. On

ptf-her 25, 1934 this case wa cieuisced.

_ 1
_ On September 6, 1933, oecial Aaente of the f*d»ral Butmv

Sf *?
Yec tion , U, S* Vepertsct at Justice, porltively identified

• Cody of EilliLB J. Harrison Lich had been previously located in

tn**^e* I1ld*®ls» Bttrrie* had been thot and an attempt cade
.
** Identification hy rartl l destruction of hie body in t fire

of incendiary origin. I
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IDENTIFICATION
ORDER NO. 1239

February 12, 1935.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTS.. ION Fingerprint Classification

WANTED
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

II L t T 0 7 M; I

1 T 01 7 T

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with tlitses:

WILLIE HARRISON, W. J. HARRISON,
J. B. BOLTON, W. J. RYAN. KIDNAPING

DESCRIPTION
Photograph taken November 16, 1933. CRIMINAL RECORD

Age, 34 years (born St. Louis, Mo..

September 27, 19im); Height. 5 feet,

6 inches; Weight, 153 pounds; Build,

medium; Hair, light brown; Eyes,

blue; Complexion, ruddy; Occupation,

golf professional.

RELATIVES:
Mr. andMrs. William J. Harrison, Sr.,

parents,

4539 Gibson Avenue,

St. Louis, Missouri.

Walter Harrison and Elmer Harrison,

brothers,

4539 Gibson Avenue,

St. Louis, Missouri.

Donald Harrison, brother,

1115 Lawn Street,

St. Louis, Missouri.

Ben Harrison, brother.

6164 Crescent St ee;,

St. Louis, Missouri.

As William Harrison, #15232, arrested

Police Department, Calumet City, 111.,

April 14, 1933; charge, carrying con-

cealed weapons; dismissed April 14,

1933.

As William J. Harrison, #1829, arrest-

ed Police Department, Hammond, Ind.,

Nov. 14, 1933; charge, assault and bat-

tery with intent to rape; released to

State Bureau of Identification, Crown
Point, Indiana.

As William J. Harrison, #14225, received

State Bureau of Identification, Crown
Point, Ind.

, Nov. lfi, 1933; charge,

assault and battery with intent to rape;

released on $5<MHi bond; dismissed

Sept. 25, 1934.

William J. Harrison is wanted for the kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer at St. Paul, Minnesota, on January 17, 1934. An indictment was
returned bv the Federal Grand Jury at St. Paul, Minnesota, January 22, 1935 charging William J. Harrison and others with the kidnaping.

Law enforcement agencies kindly transmit any additional information or criminal record to the nearest office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, 0. S. Department of Justice.

If apprehended, please notify the Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C., or
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Miss Beahm ( )

Mr. Coffey _ ( )

Mr. Patterson ( )

Mr. Egan ( >

Mr. Foxworth ( )

Miss Gandy ( )

Mr. Glavin ( >

Mr. Harbo _ ( >

Mr. Joseph _ ( )

Mrs. Kelley ( >

Mr. Kleinkauf _ ( )

Mr. Lester _ ( )

Mr. Quinn _ ( )

Mr. Bennehereer ( )

Mr. Schilder _ ( i
Mr. Tamm _ ( <
Mr. Tracy ( )

Mrs. Wentz ( )

Miss White ( )

Files Section ( )

Personnel Files ( )

For Your Information ( i
Note and Beturn _ ( )

File _ ( )
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SEPTEMBER 14,1935 12-15 £MFBI CHICAGO

DIRECTOR

PHONE BREKID AGENTS BRYCE CRISS AND BARBER REPORTED CHICAGO TH

MORNING FROM TOLEDO AND WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR ASSIGNMENT. A

WALSH WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AS WILL NOT FINISH UNTIL SEPTEMBER 19.

INFORMANT HERE IS GETTING HYSTERIA AS TO POSSIBILITY OF WHAT MIGHT

OCCUR TO HIM. HOWEVER HE NOW TELLS US THAT HE DID NOT GIVE US ALL

THE INTIMATE DETAILS OF HIS LAST CONTACT WITH BARRY AND SAYS NOW

THAT IT IS DEFINITELY UNDERSTOOD THAT EVERYTHING IS TO GO THROUGH

MONDAY OR TUESDAY THAT THE PARTIES TO BE HANDLED ARE IN HIS OPINION

VERY CLOSE TO TOLEDO ' - AND WILL BE MADE^AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY HE

GETS TO THE PLACE WHERE THEY 'EXPECT HIM TO PERFORM THE WORK. WE ARE
r f

WORKING ON HIM TO RESTORE HIS COURAGE. PLATON HAVING FOUR AGENTS AT i
*

TOLEDO AGENTS BROWN, DEVEREUX, MADALA AND MYSELF WILL BE ^ i -

ELKHART SUNDAY AFTERNOON FOR MATING WITH INFORMANT TO MAKE CONTACT ^ ;

ON MONDAY. WILL ARRANGE FOR AGENTS BRYCE, CRISS, BARBER, CASSIDY,

AUSTIN, SULLIVAN, WYNN, JONES AND ARMS PROCEED TO DETROIT - SUNDAY V ? ^

WITH EQUIPMENT TO BE AVAILABLE FOR MY INSTRUCTIONS THROUGH THE BUREAU^ ‘

V

OFFICE IN ORDER TO AVOID ANY TIPOFF AT TOLEDO . WHEREVER I LOCATE

WILL ESTABLISHBEST POSSIBLE COMMUNICATION WITH THE BUREAU PROBABLY ^ £ t

UNDER COVER. WILL ADVISE FURTHER AS DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR. BEST INFOR- ^4:'

MAT I ON IS THAT THERE WILL BE FOUR MEN AT THE PLACE IN ADDITION TO THE*^
*

WOMEN

END

I’

1' CONNELLEY

U- c
7fcr#w_

\o~v-

recorded

Sc5 19 19s54
ERA! BUREAU OF W" ' ^Cn*

SEP.17J83S a.

i
1

.

s

-uP* -
i r jUMTi

OK OHPM
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Post Office Box SIS,
St. Paul. Minnesota.

SEP 2 8 1835
Sept, ft, 1936.

7-30

RECORDED
Director, &
Federal Bureau of InTestigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,

tjXLU

Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St. H.I.,
j

c
<•

Washington, D. C.

O S
Dear Sir; RS: ALVIN EARFIS, with aliases,..

-7yjA

X.O. 1218 -FOGITTVK; iCT AL.
p. s. ! 't-

MW. GSORGS ~BREMXR - Victim.
KIDNAPING.

United States Attorney, George P. Sullivan, informed
na on Saturday, September 14, 1935, that this ease will not be
presented to the Grand Jury on September 16, 1935, as origin-
ally contemplated. Be stated that his offioe now intends to
present the matter on September 26, 1935.

In connection with the Grand Jury inquiry, Mr.
Sullivan has requested that Assistant Special Agent in Charge
J. H. Eanson, Special Agent S. K. McKee, and Special Agent
B. B* Donaldson, be present in St. Paul on September 26, 1935

Ur. Sullivan has requested that the Bureau arrange
to have Cassius McDonald taken into custody a day or two before
an indictment is returned against him. Be stated that he would
advise me definitely at a later date just when he would like to

have McDonald apprehended.

The Bureau is requested to give this information con
side ratiop- and to advise me whether it will be feasible to have

"
. CassiiieH^eDonald taken into custody prior to the returning of

. *4n indictment.

'•V Hie Bureau is also requested to advise whether the
v
Special Agents heretofore mentioned will be available in St.

Paul on September 26, 1935 to testify before the Grand Jury in

&
thls case

•W
ft f
o/ HBA:SKC

CC-SAC S J Connelley,
Cincinnati

AIR MAIL

Chgo,

Very truly yours. /

H. I. ANDERSEN,

Special Agent in Charge.

\
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S.>ecial Agent In Change,
Cleveland, Ohio, ,•

V :
-

V ',
:

•

Bel Alvin Karpia, with allasaa,
X* 0. 1218 - fugitive; et el.
Edv&rd George ireater - Vletia<
Kidnaping.

.v r.

Pear Sir*

The United State* Attorney et St. Paul, Minnesota,
he* requested that Caseins McDonald be taken into custody a X;V

day or two before an indictment is returned against hie in
_

*.\

St, Paul, Minnesota. Xt is anticipated that an Indiotaeat *
:
'

vrill be returned on or about September 26, 1915* The United
States Attorney will advise definitely just whea^be desires",

to have Cassius McDonald apprehended. 35 /> >S-
ru
cr

>

.0 a

The bureau feels there is no objection to the
apprehension of McDonald provided a coaplaint la . filed. ^ lbs "

:J .„•

Cleveland office should instedietely endeavor te^ocets ''.[£/

McDonald so that he can be taken into custody at the proper £; :

tine* NS 'if''-n\
<: <

Very truly yours.

John Xdgar Hoover,
Director,

cc-St. Paul
Cincinnati
£. J. Connelley (Chicago)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at CIECINKS.TI, OHIO

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9- 16-35 9-13-35

Tm* ALVTtv KAEPIS . w .a . , 1.0. 1218, FUGITIVE;
DR. JOSEPH IV KORAN, vr.a. 1.0.1232, FUGITIVE
KARP.I CALP2ELL, w.a.,1.0. 1236, FUGITIVE;
IVILLIAIU-v PhAPJLLSOU, w.a. ,1.0.1239. FUGITIVE

A* V.TLLIA; 17. a.; LYP.TLEr'EATON, w.a.;

SYNOpi^FA^I^2remer * ViCtln
..

. A. M.fc

FILE NO. 7_^ EC

REPORT MADE BY

J. E. CLEGG--./

CHARACTER OF CASE
gj t>2£APXN0

; , ,

HARBORING OF FUGITIVE; i
'>

'

",

OBSTRUCTION p?' JUSTICE;'*
>

NATIONAL FIREHflSIftMM

Mrs. A* KJ Wolff has checked out of
Lafayette Hotel and 3e ft no forrrard-
Ing address# Present whereabouts
unknown.

EEFEEEFCE

"ITAILS

:

- P V %
- < .... * -

‘

- o.
r

*

Bureau letter dated September 7, 1935.

AT ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY

Agent interviewed I!r. F. 11, Said lie, clerk,
Lafayette Hotel, who advised that Mrs. A. K.
Yfolff has checked out of this hotel and left
no forwarding address. Mr. Saville further
advised that she usually cheeks in thi6
hotel several tines each year^ and if she
retui-ns he will advise her to get in touch .

with the Trenton Office.

-PENDING-

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

o “ Bureau
• ^

2 - Cincinnati
2 - St. Paul C

.
c ‘£

2 - Chicago
2 - Trenton

SEP 2 5 193



Rei ALVIN JLARPIS, with, alluil,
yjoinva, I. o. No. isle, et all
EDT7ABD 030HO3 BHli'-flR, YIOTIN.
KH3KAPIB0.

.

Dear sir*

Reference ia Bade to the report of Special
Agent J. S. Clegg, dated at Trenton, New Jersey,
September 16, 1935, which discloses that lira. A. II.

Wolff has departed from the Lafayette Hotel, Atlantia
City, New Jersey, and haa left no forwarding address.

I am forwarding to you herewith a copy of
a letter directed to the Bureau by Krs. Wolff,
dated September IS, 1935, in which she advises that
she will notify the Bureau of her permanent address
aa boon as possible. When the Bureau has been so
advised, the Trenton Office will be informed of the
address of Hrs. Wolff, end the neoeseary investigation
should then be conducted.

Tory truly yours.

’•
• • .V*

Incloaura No. £65493

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



Jfphmtl bureau of (Snfaeettgaiimt

If. Separfmettf of Justice

501 Healey Building,
Atlanta, Georgia,
September 15, 1935*

WARsW
7-3

Direotor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TJ, S, Department of Justioe,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, K« W.,
Washington, D. C* 0‘

RE: ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases; FUGITIVE,
I. 0, 1218) EARHY^CA&PBELL, with aliases,
I. 0* 1236) DR. JOSEPH P.^lfflRAN. with
aliases, I; 0, 1232) WILLIAM J.HARRISON,
Z# 0. 1239 , op al,
EIMARD GEORGE^BREMER - Viotim,
EIDNAPING) HARBORING OF FUGITIVES)
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE) NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Dear Siri

With reference to Bureau letter of September 3# 1935# this
is to advise you that ten copies of the photographs of the following
individuals should be furnished the Atlanta Office: Alvin Karpis)
Earrv Campbell; Dr. Joseph P. Moran, William J. Harrison; William
Elmer Mead,

w

IP

Very truly yours,

VO *

W. A. ROGER,
Special Agent in Charge,

RECORDED

NOV -5 ’9J5
(J, C ~

krLj

FcDLRAi. fr’P.: >V : OF IfiVFSflw

SEP iai935 \.M.

u s. of justice
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KRM:BR 7

7-576 - /V ' ' lovesber 4, 1935*

Special Agent la Cbarge,
Atlanta, Georgia*

Bel ALVI* IABPIS, with alUsoe,
Fugitive, X* O* #1218, et alf
Edward George Brener, Vlcti* —
KIISAPIBG,

Deer Blrf

to compliance with your request of reoest

date, X aa transmitting herewith ten photographs each

of the following Individuals! Alvin larpis, Barry Cuapm

hell. Dr. Joseph P. Horan, Willies J« Harrison and /\

Villlea Elaer Head*

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director,

Encloeure Ho, 223208,

ce-JJr, Connelley at Chicago
8t. Pavl
Cincinnati,



n»- t cmcs box eie
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Geptemtor 16, 1936*

Special A ;ent la Charge, < 'v>'
-

-i;,.

'

Jacksonville, Florida* .

'

'

!-r~
:

•

’

’ o
' '

'
'

Bear Sirs Zb rei ALVIN XAiiPIS citb aliaaaa, FUGITIVE, I.O, 1216
DK. jO'.tT’H PptfORAH with aliaeea, 1.0, 1288
EA:^nY9.Ai!r^ElL with aliases, 1,0, 1236
VILIAM jPlL'JUilCOH with silanes, 1.0. 1239 at *1
Edvard GcorgsTJreaer.Vlctl* - KI!*vJ’ING;

HArBCHUJG OF HJGITIVBSj OBSTRUCTION OF JU.CTICEl
’ HAVI'KAI FIR/aRKS ACT.

Eltfc ref*ranee to the report of Special Agent M» V, Reeking,
dated he -trsbor 9, 19C5, pago 4, In which intarries Is aot out a* to
Laaresce Johnson, Andy Ramie and John 3. Hasson, it la cy understanding
that Lawrence Johnson hnn stated that one Jack London who bad seen
Fearer, under tbe nano of J, V, Osborns, around the sporting goods store
of Jcbneon, la supposed to bare seen the identification order on
leaver in tbe Post Office at Daytona Beach, Florida, and thereafter ca li-
ed the attention of Johnson to this Identification order, saying that be
v'r

i

it- vod that it was the picture of tho party they knew os J.S, Csborns,

It le also toy understundine that thereafter Johnson is nuppofled

to hare observed thie picture him. elf in tbe Foot Office, and discounted :

the Idas that it was one and the ano person es Osborne, also referring to,,

the fact that the leek of interest was probably promoted by the idea twit
no reward was offered, .

• '* ^
• • \ '/-

.
.A

It is requested that Lawrence Johnson be requested to iteJce.’aU

eirned etate; out es to the circumstances in conntction with thls.idfeiitifi-- 1

cutlcn order es being ono »uid tho puna ns J,T.»Csborae, and that 'thereafter

- /h— W

he be queetienrd ue to the sale of oho guns by bin to beaver, with
cuLir reference to tbe d«y they were sold and the day he observed this^
picture in the Tost Office,

EPICHL A'i':ia9UEKS

T JC iJIG

CC Cincinnati
Lt . Paul
Bureau



\ September 16, 1935

Special Agent in Charge
Cincinnati, Ohio

' o '

Ret ALVIN EAHFIS vm 1.0, fl2l8
. .

Fucrrna - etji , v. -

p Edward ^cor^rcmr, victim
Kidnaping Obstruction of Justice,
Harboring fueltire, Rational Viroanms Act

Dear sir* - ..... ; V.";' '

.

. v*

On "eptember 3£, 1930, 'elective TC-. rry Kenaon of the
luces County i ronocutor’s office, ToJodo, reported that he had
observed a Cadillac sedan, boarine*. 1939 Ohio license plates
10C0 S Btop in front cf dith Barry’s hocno, at 624 Southard

"

Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, and one of the occupants go in the house.

Ho drove around tho block r.nd upon his return the
ear 'win gone* :

'

v,
-/
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Post Offies Box SUB
Detroit - Michigan
September 16, 1936

• -

Mr. John 3 . Ryan. Be: ALVIN KARPIS, wa - FUOITIVK
Superintendent i.o. 1218: et al;
United States Detention Pbra EDWARD G.P&HEMER - Victim
Milan, Michigan Kidnaping.

Dear Bin ‘

.
..

.

'*

% . *

There are transmitted herewith the fol-
lowing letters, the oontents of whioh hare been
carefully scrutinized by this office and appear to
contain no information of value. •

(1) Letter addressed to Ur. Robert DeLaney from
. f

Dolores DeLaney, an inmate of your institution.

(S) Letter addressed to Miss Dolores DeLaney, an
'

inmate of your institution from J. Karpavicz.

(3) Letter addressed to Kiss Wynona Burdette, an
innate of your institution from Millie. •

(4) Letter addressed to Mies T.'ynona Burdette, an
inmate of your institution from Mr. A Mrs. A. P.

Burdette.
• ^ ••• ’A...

Thanking you for your interest and co-

operation in this matter, 1 aa

Very truly yours,

AAM:R3S •

Enc. (4) /. *;

cc-Bureau V

D. L. Nicholson
Speoial Agent in Charge

4

1 *



- 16l6 FEDERAL RESERVE BARK KnUOTO '

l KANSAS CUT, MISSOURI jU -
.

'

*
. \ SEPTEMBER 17, 19J5 K ; ;

l| ‘ *•' A*- •*'*
,2

Mr* A* J, Barrett, Postmaster,
Topeka., Kansas,

O
REi ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases*

FUGITIVE, 1,0, #1218, It !,
IIDHAPXBO,

Dear Sira

Special Agent A, 8, Reeder, of this offloe, has advised me of hit
recent conversation with you relative to the information which wo
had received to the effect that Alvin Karpis had cose time ago oailed
for sail in the Post Offioe at Topeka, Pursuant to arrangeaants
made by Mr, Reeder with you, there are being transmitted herewith
ten copies of the Identification Order No, 1218 on Karpis in order
that the sans may be posted at appropriate windows in your Post
Offioe for the information of the employees serving such windows.

In the event Karpie calls there or you receive any information as
to his possible whereabouts I would appreciate it if you would
advise me immediately. Please be advised that the telephone number
of this office is Victor J113* Do not hesitate to use the telephone
or telegraph, collect, in the event you receive any information of
the present whereabouts of Karpls,

Assuring you that your cooperation with this Bureau in bringing
about the apprehension of Karpie will te greatly appreciated, I am.

Very truly yours.

A, SKITS
SPECIAL ACENT IB CHARGE



Post Office Box 81£
Chicago, Illinois

September If, 1996.

Spoelol Agent in Charge,
St. Paul, Minnabote.

0
Dear Sir) Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE,

1.0. 12181 DR. J0SE7B P.^MORAN, Vlth
aliases, 1.0, 1232; HARRY^AMPBELL,
vlth aliases, 1.0. 1236 J VILLIAL^EAVER

,

vlth aliases, I.O. 1238; WILLIAM J,
^TIXRRISCN, alth aliases, I.O. 1239

j

lnrmi^ATON, vlth aliases, I.O, 1241| .

et si.

EDEARD GEUnOE^RIMER - VICTIM.
KIDNAPING: HARBORING AND OBSTRUCTION OT
JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Mrs. Byron Bolton celled at this office for assistance
In cashing a check issued by the Treasurer of the United S tetes
end payable to Byron Bolton, In the sum of approximately $600.00,

.

which check ves endorsed by him to be paid to her. In the ebsenes
of eny person who could positively Identify the siensture of Byron
Bolton, she was advised by Kr. Moeller, Assistant Cashier of the
American National Rank, Chicago, vhere she hes en account, that it
would be necessary for her to have such a person endorse it end in
turn the endorser would have to have his signature identified by
an officer of e bank where the endorser had an account.

Mrs* Bolton wos advised to mall the check to her husband
et the Ramsey County Jail, St. Paul, Minnesota, and that you would
contact Bolton with a view to having the check oeshed end a cashier’s
draft for the money forwarded to her.

Very truly yours.

Cj/ehc

7-82
CC: Bureau

<j -
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MQSDPANDQy TO AIL SPECIAL AGERTS OF SHE OKLAHOMA. CITY OFFICE:

“I* .

Re: ALTER KAHPIS, with alias**,
roaiTITE, I. 0. 1218, IP Al;
EDftARD GEORGECBBBvgB - VICTIM

,

Kidnaping
.

' '1— V .

: V- ;•'

v V' -\ * s

rl : *
••;!:.a •/’

.

.

</’'
'" *

A. *••* -

Th* Bureau Is forwarding to this offics a Summary „

Report of Special Agent E. R. Hclntire, dated at St, Paul,* •

Minnesota, April 10, 1935.

.c

v . Tou are instructed to familiarize yourselves with
the details of this report, so that you. will have a complsta ,.vk .

Special Agent in Charge

cci Bureau ,.

Butterworth
Dennis
Endrea
Giddens .

Graham •
.

-sr

Hansen
Hynes'-'-'

'

Kage -•>

Kltohin r

Little
Murphy
Owens
Perkins
phinney >
Bice ,--4

Saith '#

Taylor
Telles

«

*

i



Special Agent in Charge,
Men Iork, Ben lorlu

Dear Sirs

O
Bit ALVIH KARRIS, nith aliases.

Fugitive, I. O. 1218, et al,
EDiARD GEORGE BREWER, Victim,
KIDSAPUG. O

t v ' .*• » ri
.* % .

•.

In keeping with your request, X an^tranamittiag
herewith a handwriting specimen of Killian E.TJleede, which
was obtained froa Post Office Inspector Graham by an Agent
of your office.

Very truly yours, r~] n / <niTH?
recorded

dwex-ed
WHW.’. { "SW or KRSMl.

- , „ : f."

'

lb) ladyA.M.
John Edgar Hoover,

Director. i' $..f PARTMEi,
. 0F‘JLf ' TICE

Enclosure 283310.
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was informed that the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation would not make any attempt to hare the nereotlo charges now pend-

ing against him in Chicago, Illinois, dropped or altered in any manner,

but he was advised that should he be suoeeseful in causing the apprehen-

sion of subject Alvin Karpis or any of the outstanding fugitives in this

case, this Information will be confidentially eonveyed to the Federal Judge

who hears his case, hut that no recommendation for leniency * 11 he given*
,

’inquired as to any outstanding rewards against subjects, and

ie was advised that the Federal Bureau of Investigation would pay him an
amount not to exceed #2,500 for Information resulting in the apprehension
of Alvin Karpis and #1,000 for ths same information as to subject

«
obeli and #500 for Villiam J* Harrison* It was pointsd out toj

Blthat subjects Karpis snd Campbell were undoubtedly implicated in the
naplng of Edward George Bremer at St* Paul, Minnesota, on January IT*

1934; that they were Involved in numerous bank and payroll holdups, murders
and other criminal activity* He then stated that he was not especially
interested in the rewards or assistance in connection with the narcotic
case now pending against him, but that after thinking the matter over, he
decided he would he glad to assist the Government in the apprehension of
these fugitives; that he was sorry that he had not taken the matter up
directly with the Chicago Bureau offloe at the time of the first contact
between Edith Barry anl himself, which was sometime during the latter part
of April of 1935*

• 5 •



arry who appeared to db greatly interests

ne of work* He stated he again met her In 1929 in Chicago when she -

Called at hia loon office* reminded him that she had been introduced to

him in New York

•***£>'

1^4%,

** W**v. /H t»*.

i .-s. .* ?r- -*- *T.xC

|g f
:

v-|

:

«SsI

• ?$y> t>r

at this point stated that he has been married asd has a eon eighteen

years of age; that he is divorced from his wife and as a result of the
divorce action he lost the major portion of his property} which included

among other things his Chicago home and a large apartment building worth,

approximately $30,000* He stated that for two or three years subsequent
to 1929 Edith Barry made frequent visits to Chicago and often stayed at
his home; that she was intimately acauaintedwlttJHH^^H^^^^^yrom
the conversation Agent gathered that mm^HMg|Ba^prooffi^^ffld clandes-
tine relation^w^m^j^^mj^^l^^^^^^ri^S^mubtedly extremely fond

stated that he has on several occasions visited
Toledo, n a].ly and socially and usually spends consider-
able time with Edith Barry; that he has been at her house located at 524
Southard Street end knows that the seme is a high class "call house", which
important business and political figures in the city of Toledo frequent
for the purpose of drinking and having their so-called "good times"* He
stated that Edith Barry is intimately associated with a man named "Joe”*
He was unable to recall the last name of this man but stated this man was
formerly connected with an Important railroad and was at one time an im-
portant political figure at Columbus, Ohio; that he is a Republican and
practically dictates the political and police platforms of the city of
Toledo and county of Lucas, Ohio; that this Joe is also the undisclosed
dictator as to any criminal activity in northern Ohio; that Toledo for a
number of years has been known as a "cooling off place", but that criminals
must get permission of this Joe before they are allowed to come into
Toledo* He described Joe as being a man about fifty to fifty-five years
of age, hair dark sprinkled with white, rather tall, with a very ruddy
complexion* He stated that Joe has a suite in the Cocraodore Perry Hotel
where he resides when hot in Columbus, Ohio* It was first thought that

*» 4 •

t'/











*7®

the writej^^^yj^urned to tbs Bureau auto-

mobile where Special Agent Sullivan and^^^mi^|^^rer^wa^ing* When

the results of the conversation were conveyedtoB^^^^^HJF he stated

that he considered the conversation successful an^stsfe^n^Delieved 7

Edith Barry would come to visit him very shortly* -

• x . < v ^. ...
•

.

: X- /'•••; *'v; V
' s:

.
•.

- *

Special Agents Brown and Sullivan then obtained a room at

•nlsnei ieir tele-

phone and room number in order thatQBHIH^^^V oi^m^^B^inight
call immediately should anything of Interest take place^T^xne following

day, 8/18/35, Special Agents J* L. Madala and J» M# Jones obtained apart-

imlln l^i iiTlIm mil I Inin pi I I where
conversation between Edith Barry and^H^^^^^^^^rev^msl^xaken place*
The receiver was placed in apartznent^^^^H^Hm^elng the apart- ....

ment occupied by Agents Madala and Jones* The instrument^ upon adjusi^^t^^_
very well ezcept on occasions when elevated trains would pas^H^^^^f

at which time very little conversation could be received^*
\eY;W;W=T*H

ninmm r.i

this address shou

Austin obtained
Edith Barry did not know the location of
phone number, but that she might be able t^obtaii^h^same^^^ was
arranged that should Edith Barry call atflHmHJHHHJH^^^sugeest.
that the conversation between them take p^c^!^tni^note^^^H|HHm^
would pick up the brief case transmitter together with a cas^o^meaica^^*
instruments, in ordei^o^^^^U^^^^l^^nnpeu^egitlmate, and would go
with Edith uld Immediately
advise Agents in tna^v^in^^and^h^telephop^an^rece^rer would be
lmmediate^^t
between^H
as wel^a^in
hours
same fo^erri

transferred and conversation
IMHHH^eJid Ea^hBarr^ would then be received by the Agents

I* was arranged that during office
HBkast^tur^o^the radio transmitter hourly and test the
clency* Special Agoite D»P. Sullivan and R^D^Brownremained

where communication could he had with and
at any time* It was thought_entirely possible that Edith

ring Alvin Karpis into Chicago wtBarry
any time*

The writer then returned to the Chicago Bureau office and
conferred with Special Agent in Charge D* M* Ladd* Special Agent in Charge

Connelley had proceeded to Cincinnati, Ohio, in connection with the death

- 9 -



of Special Agent N* B« Klein* As a resalt of the discussion with Special
Agent in Charge Ladd, it appeared desirable that telephonic canmunleation

be had with Special Agent in Charge Connelley at Cincinnati irith reference

to the dispatching of an Agent fraa the Detroit office to Sault Ste. Marie
Michigant for the purpose of attempting to determine the whereabouts of
"Lakeside Inn"! end to cover the airport at that point as to visiting

planes and also to consider the advisability of having Special Agent C. X*
Smith of the Cleveland Bureaii' office proceed to Toledo, Ohio, to obtain
information as to any activity at the Toledo airport and to attempt to
determine the Identity of "Joe" and possibly to determine the Department
of Commerce number on the plane being used by Edith Barry and presumably
belonging to some of her relatives*

Special Agent in Charge Connelley teiephonically advised tha\

he believed these two points should be covered as indicated and suggested \
that the writer conmunlcate with Mr* Tamm at Washington* Mr* Tamm advised \
that the above outlined action should be taken and requested that the

writer conmunlcate with the Special Agents in Charge of the Detroit and

Cleveland Bureau offices* Special Agent in Charge T* P* HacFarland of
the Cleveland Bureau office was advised of the pending activity in this
connection and dispatched Special Agent Smith to Toledo, Ohio, where he
was instructed to register at the Commodore Perry Hotel* Communication
was also had with Special Agent in Charge D* L. Nicholson at Detroit, who
dispatched Special Agent A* A* Muzzey to Sault Ste* Marie, Michigan, for
the purpose outlined above*

On 8/20/35 Special Agent C. E* Smith, from Toledo, Ohio,
teiephonically advised Special Agent in Charge E» J» Connelley that he £>

had contacted who has
s the divorced

fraa Fort Wayne,
now be working out of the call
id fe divorced biuLdue to Ted

that Mi lie
ndi cated

agreed to
husband 0

Indiana, having foimerly
house of Edith Barry*
Angus and that Edith Barry

may
’stated his
s very much opposed to him,

he was associating with his wife prior to their divorce,"

that Karpis and Campbell had come to Toledo after the Atlantlo City
8hootingaf^Lyr^that tney aaa gone 16 Ted Angus* Kew~Casino ~Club~ and_
Ted~AngU3~t00k them to"~Kdi th~Barryr>a~HguBe; ~that later in February tfraa*_

.

tic subjecta~haa~been~taken omr~of Toledo in a caoin plane to~the woods

^.IfieitHar^WTsconslh'dr Mehtgan~r~^at y?Qll~ChBrllew ,~lHrgguma5Iy~D5afIes_J*

n[ritzgerald;~was~ie~,PnliBdo'at that time^Bd arranged to pay any d£bts_ incurred
^

Gqmphftl 1 T He lilso informe&^Smith that one“Henry rfriiamason

had* arranged for the changing of some money for subjects through xhe Toledo

Trust Company? that he understood they had a first aid kit with than when
v
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they arrived at Xditl^^rCT*s house and that same is possibly now located
in the Barry house* IHH^greed to try to eontact his wife again in an
attempt to learn furtbe^oetails* On the occasion of this conversation
with Agent Smith* Special Agent in Charge Connelley advised him to.be
cautious in order to avoid Xdith Barry’s becoming suspicious,
the present developments in the matter between Xdith Barry ai

Authority was requested aid granted by the Bureau to
as needed for working as an informant*' *
i

aim xo.oe
i,

Special Agent Smith advised his Investigation showed that
tso airplanes which might possibly be used by Xdith Barry are as follows:

S
ville four passenger cabin plane* maroon in color, operated by Heins
nder* and Stinson four passenger eabln plane* Department of Canmerce
• NC 12180* color black aid silver* belonging to TorzQjwMetcalfe* Metcalfe

also has a red Vaco three passenger plane No* NC 610 T* I

" — ' t
V **

' '
’ * 1

Frequent eontaot was had with Special Agent Smith at Toledo
who advised that Edith Barry was apparently out of Toledo* At least Agent
Smith was unable to secure any infoxmation as to her whereabouts and was
unable to locate any reliable person who had seen her recently* On 8/28/35
Agent Smith advised.that Xdith Barry Was back in Toledo as he had seen her
that day*









5 Special Agent J* L* Madala rented apartment
and the radiophone has again been in-

stalled the receiver being in apartment
where surveillance is being maintained by Special Agents J* lit Jones
md V. W* Gillen, in order that they might be immediately advised should
any word b^rece^e^fron^EdithBarry or should Edith Barry suddenly
appear at^mmHmUmH^with ®^^er Karpis or Cpabbell* Snecial
Agent R. D. Brown has obtained an apartment adjacent to

in order to be available during the nighttime should
call

Inspection of the airport at Elkhart, Indiana, will be
made in the near future and an Agent will familiarize himself with the
streets and highways leading into Elkhart. Investigation will also be.

conducted at Toledo, Ohio to determine the number, color and further
description of the airplane owned by Dick Wahl* Contact wit
Pwill be closely followed*

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
A. A* Muzzey at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan*

At the Sault Ste* Marie airport. Agent Muzzey ascertained
from the airport’s registration book that from July 23rd, 1935, to August
19th, 1935, twelve planes landed at the field; that three of these planes
were Government planes, four landings by Soo Airways, Sault Ste. Marie, -

Michigan, planes, three landings by Hammond Flying Service, St* Ignace,
Michigan, planes, one landing by l&ilzer Flying Service plane, and one
landing by a plane reported owned by Samuel B* Smith-a Sikorsky plane*

The registration book of the airport reflects that, except-
ing the Government planes, only two of the planes either came from outside

of the State of Michigan or the destination was outside of Michigan* On

7/26/35 a Waco F plane number NO 122 T*, belonging to the Soo Airways,

Sault Ste* Marie, Michigan, piloted by Johnny Flannery end carrying two

passengers, arrived at the Airport from Chicago, Illinois, and left the

same day for Drummond Island, Michigan* On 7/28/35 thia same plane arrived

at the airport from Dromond Island, Michigan, carrying ao passengers*

On 8/15/35 a Sikorsky plane registered aa being owned by

Samuel B. Smith landed at the airport, having cane from Canada* It de-

parted the earns day—•destination not recorded* Airport attendants advised

that this plane had gassed up at the Canadian Airdrome, Sault Ste* Marie,

before arriving at the airport and that further information regarding it

could be obtained at the Canadian Airdrome*



At the Canadian Airdrome Agent Muzzey was advised that a
Sikorsky S 36 amphibian, single engine number NC 805 V, owned by Dr*

.

S. B, Smith, piloted by J* Paul Moore, and having as passengers Dr*
Smith and wife, landed at the Airdrome on 8/15/35 and departed the
same day* -/ : -

The records further disclosed that on August 17, 1935,
a Sikorsky amphibian No* NC 803 V, piloted by Pilot Williams end carry-
ing as passengers Col* C. W. Leeds and wife arrived front Detroit,
Michigan*

On July £5, 1935 Douglass amphibian No* NC 982 T, owned
by Powell Crossley, Cincinnati, Ohio, arrived from Manatoulon, Canada,
and departed the same date, destination Manatoulon, Canada*

It will be noted that Sault Ste* Marie, Canada, has no
landing field-only amphibian planes arriving at the airdrome situated
on the St* Mary t s River* The above mentioned three planes were the only
planes arriving or departing from the Airdrome since July £5, 1935*

At the Canadian Customs Office, Post Office Building,
Agent Muzzey ascertained from Mr* Blaney, Customs Inspector, that Dr*
S* B* Smith is owner of the Smith Incubator Company and his address is
3108 West 121st Street, Cleveland, Ohio* Agent Muzzey was further advised
that Dr* Smith has been interested for the past two years in a gold mine
situated at Wawa, Canada, and that quite a bit of machinery consigned
from the United States to Dr* Smith’s mine at Wawa has passed through
the Customs Office* Mr, Blaney advised that nothing irregular relative
to Dr* smith has ever been noted*

Agent Muzzey was further advised that it was highly im-
probable for a land plane to alight on Canadian soil without the fact
of Its landing being known to at least one of the law enforcing agencies
of the Canadian Government* However, it was entirely possible, in Mr*
Blaney* s opinion, for an amphibian plane to enter Canada from the United
States without being noticed if it alighted on one of the numerous lakes
which are not inhabited*

Mr. Blaney further advised that a landplane can alight on
a farm anywhere in Canada providing the Customs officials are notified* .

In other words, the plane does not have to land at an airport in order **

to enter Canada* •>.
•

•

'

any Knowledge o
Ste* Marie*

referred Agent to
who advised that he is not familiar nor had

called Lakeside Inn in the vicinity of Sault

.11



He advised that the Rainbow Inn, situated fifteen alls
north of Sault Ste« Marie has been "shady in character"; that it is

mainly frequented by American tourists vA is generally regarded as a
"hook Joint"* ^ -

A mile north of the Rainbow Inn is situated the Lakeviev
Inn, patronized by American tourists

and ffi!^^^^^l^^^^tatio^^^^^^er^nelther of these places is

classed as a gambling Joint* fl|H|B|m^|phtated that to his knowledge
there are no inns In the vicinit^oierei^coiniiercial gambling is carried
on*

Sheriff Willard T* Welsh does not know of any ganbllng
Joint known as the Lakeside Inn in this section of the country*

Relative to telephone No* 661-W, Agent Muzzey ascertained
from Sheriff Welsh that seme is subscribed for by Lawrence 7* smart, SS5
Lyon Street, Sault Ste* Marie, Michigan* The Sheriff advised that Smart
is personally known to him; that smart is a bridge operator, married,
has two or three children, has long been a resident and that he bears a
good reputation in the city, being entirely reliable* The Sheriff further
advised that Smart would undoubtedly be truthful if interviewed* However,
this did not appear desirable*

At the Michigan Bell Telephone Company, Miss Weinseith,
in the absence of Mr* Bradford, Manager, who was on vacation and not
expected back until September 3rd, refused to disclose any information
whatsoever*

On 9/6/35 the writer proceeded to Elkhart, Indiana* Elkhart
is a city of approximately 80,000 and the main street of Elkhart forms
the intersection of tJ* S* Highways Nos* 80 and 118* Elkhart is located
104 miles East of Chicago on Highway 80, while Toledo is located 139
West of Elkhart on Highway 80* Detroit is located 176 miles northeast
on Highway 112* Highway 112 is a main thoroughfare to all Michigan points
including the northern peninsula and Sault Ste* Marie*

.

•

- It appeared desirable to locate the airport at Elkhart*
The same was found to be a small landing field three miles northwest of
the city limits* It is not ^Hghte^field and no hangars appear thereon*

It was thought possible that fl|Ell!ll|j80f upon arriving at Elkhart as
instructed by Edith Barry, woul^receiveinformation from her, after com-

municating with her by telephone at her Toledo home, to proceed to the
Elkhart airport where a plane might be waiting for him to tain him to the

point where Karpis and Campbellar^i^hiding* It also appeared desirable
to locate a likely place wheref^^^mQJbould make a telephone call

to Edith Barry*



£
'

*

It was found that the United States Post Office is located
at the intersection of highways SO and 112* The two principal hotels at
Elkhart are the Hotel Elkhart and the Hotel Bucklen, the Hotel Elkhart v -. ^ .

being the more desirable place* It was found that there are two phone
?

t '•

booths located in the Hotel Elkhart, the phone numbers being Elkhart 5172 L7a
and Elkhart S173*^^HjMHfl|^Pwill be instructed to proceed to the Hotel ®

'

Elkhart while enrffi^^^^^WSoand make the long distance telephone oall
to Edith Barry from one of these booths* On the occasion of his makii

this call, an Agent will be occupying a roan in the Hotel Elkhart and
HHHH^will be instructed to immediately communicate with the Agent'
^R^Bned in the hotel room, fromthe same phone used in c annualeating
with Edith Barry, and advise the igent of the instructions he received
from Edith Barry*

j

The writer then proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, on Highway 20,
and found that at a point about 25 miles west of Elkhar
detour of about 10 miles* It was thought possible that
might be ploked up and followed into Toledo by associa
Campbell from this detour, as it would be necessary fo:

slowly over this road* v

Lio, on Highway 20,

ir^Jhar^^^^^bad^

drive

At Toledo, Ohio, the writer again interviewed Detective
Harry Hanson, who is attached to the Lucas County, Ohio, proBecutor*s
office* Previous reports will show that Hanson and Prosecutor Beams are
considered thoroughly reliable. . . v

;
u .

r

After discussing possibilities concerning the present hide-
out of Karpis and Campbell, Detective Hanson advised that he believes
it quite probable that subjects may be hiding out at Grayling, Michigan,
which town has -a population of eighteen hundred and is located in the
sparsely settled northeastern section of Michigan, Just below the upper
peninsula. Manson gives as his reasons for Ojelieving the hideout may be
located here the following: He stated HarryAJennings was formerly Chief
of Police at Toledo, Ohio, and was considered strictly "racket", he having
received payoffs from nearly ell houses of prostitution, saloons and busi-
ness houses; that Harry Jennings is a very clos^aggociete of JoefThompson,
who is undoubtedly the "Joe” referred to byfl^^^^Sggmg^^ being the very
good friend of Edith Barry* He stated Joe suite of roams
at the Conmodore Perry Hotel and is an Ohio state lobbyist, being formerly
connected with railroads* He stated that both Joe Thompson and former
Chief Jennings are very close friends of the Angus brothers* Manson advised
that* Jennings while Chief of Police purchased a beautiful cottage located
on a private lake end having private grounds near Grayling, Michigan*

• 18 -



He stated this eottage is a large house containing all modern conveniences
and has a fence surrounding the property; that racketeers and politicians
often visited this eottage as guests of Harry Jennings previous to this
summer; that he has learned from various sources that Jennings has not
permitted guests to go to his place at Grayling for some time, indicating
possibly that fugitives are being held there*

4
Hanson was questioned concerning Rlchardf Wahl, who is a .

nephew o^JackieOateraan’s, this Information havln^bee^^^Mahed the o'^
writer previously reported, also having
advised tha^waf^l^re^ted in some way to Editl^ja^^eHRperates the
airplane used by Edith Barry, which airplane he also owns* Hanson stated
that DielaWahl is manager of the Yellow Cab Company In Toledo and also ,

operates the Toledo Parking Garage located at £21 Ontario Street, Toledo,
Ohio* Wahl resides at £215 Colllngwood JLvenue, where he has a telephone,
the number of which is Adams 7459* He also stated that Dick Wahl is very •

friendly with both Harry Jennings and Joe Thompson and that Joe Thompson
lobbies for the Yellow Cab Company in Toledo,

Hanson was requested to attempt to determine if Dick Wahl
presently owns an airplane and if so the location of the hangar There same

>t» Mflcaon hfl^^ellableeontactnamei^^^^^^^^^^^^

'an eon
was advised~~5y'^H^^^that he believed Dick Wahl has sold his airplane,
it having been ^Tstinson cabin Job, but that he believes Dick Wahl occa-
sionally borrows airplanes from friends* However, he has been unable to
deteimine as yet from idiom he borrows planes* He will obtain this informa-
tion together with the Department of Commerce number appearing on any
planes that Wahl uses and furnish same to Hanson, who will in turn furnish
this information to Special Agent C* l^Snith, i*o is presently in Toledo
Ohio in connection with this matter* fllj|||^Binformed Manson that there is

a new maroon colored cabin airplane at the T*W,^^airport at the
present time, bearing no Department of Commerce number* ^JHjjVwill ascer-
tain the identity of the owner of this ship together wit^th^^cense
number* '

. w-.-’

Hanson further advised that approximately five years ego
he hadoccasion to frequently contact a man namedAj’orrest — (last name not

yet recalled), who is now deceased and who had af barbecue stand on the

Dixie Highway leading into Cleveland called The Forrest Inn* He stated

that this man’s widow now operates theETorrest Inn* Hanson stated he recalls

that this Forrest once told him that tie Angus "brothers had a deer hunting

• 19



lodge located somewhere In northern Michigan near Sault Ste* Marie and
that the Angus boys always visit this lodge during the deer hunting season*
Manson will attempt to obtain from "Forrest'a" widow information as to the
location of this lodge* advising he will be able to do this in such a way
as to cause no suspicion* ‘ •

Beference is made to the report of Special Agent C* X* Smith
Cleveland, Ohio* dated 9/5/35, page five, wherein it is stated that Special
Agent Smith's confidential informant advised his wife formerly worked for
Sdlth Barry in the late fall of 1934 and winter and spring of 1935 as a
prostitute, and had told him she had associated with Karpis at a time
when Karpis was staying at Edith Barry's place together with Harry Campbell;
that Karpis and Campbell remained at Edith Barry's place for a short time,

after which they left Toledo by airplane for a cabin somewhere in the north
woods, which the informant believed was near some town that had recently
sprung up as a result of gold discovered in that territory* It is possible
that the Angus brothers' deer hunting lodge is located in the north woods
of Michigan near Sault Ste* Marie or near Grayling, Michigan*

In a further interview on 9/9/35 he
furnished additional information concerning hl^lnxerview with Edith
Barry on 9/3/35 at his office in Chicago* He stated he had uninten

d to inform Agent that Edith Barry had told him that if he,
did not hear from her further he should proceed tfj

alone in his Ford coupe from Chicago, Illinois, t^
Indiana, wher^o^should call her by telephone before proceeding to
Toledo*HP stated he pressed Edith Barry for additional
define informat ion as to whether he would|

and
av&nehle

nv.d«f;Vi

Further reference is now made to report of Agent Smith, .

page six, in which Agent Smith's informant advised him that his former
wifejHf|m[|^^who associated with Karpis and who is now mysteriously
missing from Toledo, has tattoo marks on both shoulders, design not known
hut believed to he the initials of her first husband* .•

These facts have been discussed with Special Agent
Connelley and it appears reasonable to believe possibly thal

he requested to

that should Karpis and his associate
-
nn(

ng watched or followed in any wa> ,

be requested to proceed to some point

he

,

will then
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The Interview wi th Weaver from Jacksonville, Florida,, to 3t«
Paul, Minnesota, was more productive than Interviews with him la the Jack*
sonville and St* Paul offices* During this flight Weaver was permitted
to hold in his arms his little adopted son, Bobby* Weaver is undoubtedly
very fond of this boy and while holding Bobby in his arms he would often
talk to him in low tones, telling him to be a good boy and not to forget
his daddy* Agent frequently remarked to Weaver that Agent was unable to
understand why he, Weaver, would not now be willing to give information con-
cerning his knowledge of the Bremer kidnaping, in view of the faot that
Weaver would undoubtedly receive a life sentence in this case and already
has a life sentence awaiting him on a State charge* After making these
statements to Weaver, the writer then questioned him as to certain details
of the kidnaping* Weaver would generally sit quietly and give Agent no
answer* However, Agent once remarked to Weaver that lir* Bremer was sz-
tremely grateful to him for bandaging his wounded head and giving him kind
words while at the hideout* Agent then asked Weaver if it were not true
that he took Bremer's part when other members of the gang attempted to get
rough with him* Weaver then smiled and stated, "Well* I am not aayjng I
had anything to do with this kidnaping , but if I did have something to do
wlfETit that is true"* Apparently Weaver was later sorry that he made this
remark for Agent "continued to question him in an attempt to develop further. '

.

admissions from him and he would state, "Some day I may be in a position to
tell you what actually happened"* and further? "I don't think you feiiniwT^
Saveall The facts in this case yet"*

Weaver was closely questioned concerning his residence with
Myrtle Eaton at Grand Forest Beach, Ohio, and furnished much the same
information concerning this as is contained on page five of the reference
report of Agent Suran* However, Agent questioned him as to the identity
of the woman companion of Willie Harrison who visited them at Grand Forest
Beach* It will be noted from previous reports that Mrs* Willgrube, who
rented Weaver the cottage at Grand Forest Beach, informed the writer that
a woman usually accompanied Willie Harrison while visiting the Weavers, whom
she knew as Mr* and Mrs* Orhood* Both Myrtle Eaton and William Weaver stated
that Willie Harrison had no woman companion while visiting their cottage at
Grand Forest Beach* Weaver was then questioned as to his failure to pur-
chase a farm located near Cohlll, Ontario, which he had negotiated for by
mall at Grand Forest Beach, through the Royal Bank of Canada at Maramora,
Ontario* He stated his reason for not purchasing this property was that
Myrtle Eaton did not want to get that far from civilization and further
that he believed the price asked for this property was too high*

Weaver was also questioned as to how and when he disposed

of the 1934 model Chevrolet coupe ifc icb he purchased at Des Moines, Iowa,
during the spring of 1934* He remarked that Agent probably knew more about



that ear -than he did* but finally remarked that he had disposed of it In
Toledo, Ohio, and obtained another oar at the same time* He would not go
further into this transaction, however*

During the airplane trip from Jacksonville to St« Paul,
various members of the gang were discussed with Weaver, While in a par-
ticularly affable mood, Weaver was asked if he would not be willing to

advise Agent as to his opinion concerning who was the most dangerous, ^

Karpis or Campbell, He stated that both of these men are very good shots
with a machine gun or pistol, but that he believes Harry Campbell to be
a more dangerous hoodlum than Karpis, He branded Karpis as being "plenty
smart".

As has been previously stated, both Myrtle Eaton end William
Weaver continually remarked that they were unable to understand how Govern-
ment Agents found them. When conversing with both Weaver and Eaton they
were asked if they Had ever been in Cincinnati, Ohio, Both at first denied
this. However, they were questioned as to whether or not Myrtle Eaton had
not made a telephone call to St, Paul, Minnesota, during the Christmas
holidays of 1934* Myrtle Eaton finally admitted that she had made a tele-
phone call to Andrew Bothmeyer, but was unable to talk with him, having
talked with one of the bartenders at Bothmeyer* s saloon. She was unwilling
to furnish the telephone number which she used on the occasion of thiB call,
merely stating that it was located in Cincinnati and that Weaver was "close
.by", V .

.

Beference is now made to a letter from the St, Paul Bureau \

office to the Director^ dated 9/7/35
, page two, paragraph five, which deals'

with notes which have been passed between Myrtle Eaton and William Weaver \

while incarcerated in the county Jail at St. Paul, Minnesota* The above
]

referred to paragraph adviees that Sheriff Gibbons informed Special Agent
in Charge H, E* Andersen that one Moriarity, a trusty of the jail, admitted
to Sheriff Gibbons that one of the notes passed from Myrtle Eaton to Bill
Weaver stated, "The Cincinnati phone call put the finger on us". This
appears to indicate that the" writer’s conversation with reference to the
Cincinnati phone call with Weaver and Eaton has convinced them that their
location was probably due to this telephone call. Further information con-
cerning the details of this telephone call is recorded on pages IS, 13, 14
and 15 of the report of Special Agent R, C« Suren, St, Paul, Minnesota, -

dated 5/1/35, >>
. . \ .

It should be noted from reports In the Hama kidnaping case

that victim Hamm stated a young woman occupied the hideout where he was
held and he described her as being a "society matron” type. During the
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conversation with Weaver and Baton, Agent casually referred to Myrtle “S-V
Eaton as a "society matron" on several occasions* Both Weaver and Baton
requested to know why Agent referred to Myrtle as a "society matron"

,

Previous to this time the writer had made no mention of the Hami ki4aa&»
ing* Weaver was casually advised that Agent referred to Myrtle Baton
as a "society matron” due to the fact that victim Hamm had tentatively
identified her as being the woman present in his hideout during the time
he was held and had oalled her the "society matron"* Weaver apparently
became worried over this assertion and made this emphatic remark, "lhat
girl had nothing to do with the Hemm kidnaping and I know it* Heither
did I have anything to do with the Hamm kidnaping and I believe I can
prove it"* However* Weaver failed to discuss the Hama kidnaping any
further* , _

-
>. ;* l

On 9/5/35 Special Agent in ChargeJD* M* Ladd receded *
telephone call from a man giving his name as MrJfMarcus, who late: stated
his correct name was UeyenBogue* He stated her had been involved^ the /
Dillinger case and believed he had information of considerable va&to /
the Bureau concerning Alvin Karpis* He requested that an Agent coiaet

1

him for the purpose of obtaining this information* \

The writer interviewed Meyer Bogus in the Fair Store festal*,

rant located on the eighth floor of the Fair Store Building, at 2:30
on 9/5/35* It should be noted that Meyer Bogus was formerly employed^
the Governor of Indiana aa a confidential informant to locate members ->t

the Dillinger gang* The file entitled "JOHN PAUL CHASE with aliases,
et al" shows that information furnished by Bogue to the Governor of
Indiana and later also furnished to the Chicago Bureau office, consisted
of gross misrepresentations of the facts which he claimed to be true end
which he had supported by affidavits, surrounding the escape of John
Dillinger from the Crown Point, Indiana, jail*

Bogue has an extensive criminal record for forgery, em-
bezzlement, confidence game and robbery*

Bogue explained that an September 1, 1935, he had been
dropped from the payroll of the Governor of Indiana} that he had been
receiving $250*00 per month end expenses for more than a year* He bof

that through his efforts Joseph Fox end Joseph Bums were apprehended

Chicago} that he had extensive criminal connections in the city of Cb

and could obtain information as to the whereabouts of almost anyone*

claimed that during the early part of August he saw Alvin Karpis ent>

Catholic church located on the corner of Western Avenue and Catalpa

- 24
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He stated he was certain of Karpis' identification because he had seen his
photograph* He stated he later saw Karpis again on the street near Chicago
Avenue and Kedzie* Bogue was then asked what plana he had with reference

to the location of Karpia* He stated that if the Government would pay him .

a salary of #250*00 a month and expenses* he would agree to act as an in-

formant. He indicated his expenses would not be more than #5*00 or #10*00
a day* Bogue was informed that the Federal Bureau of Investigation would
not consider paying him a salary* but that should he learn the whereabouts
of Karpls an appropriate reward would be paid him* He stated he would hot
work under those oircumstances, whereupon the interview was terminated*
He finally stated he would be glad to call the Chicago Bureau office should
he receive information as to the whereabouts of Karpia and collect the
reward should he be apprehended* He continually requested that Agent take
the matter up with Washington as to paying him a salary and on 9/10/55
he commnicated with Agent by telephone and asked whether Agent had deemed
it advisable to request that he be employed as an informant* Agent informed
him that no such request would be made* - .

•

UNDE7EL0P2D LEADS:
.

r/
'

THE CHIC
in close contact with

U OFFICE* at Chicago* Illinois* will keep
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(Spefcerat ^Bureau of ^nfesftgaium

JI. department of Justice

Post Office Box 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida

September 17, 1935

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N. ¥.,
Washington, D. C.
O
Dear Sir: EE: ALVIN KAFJIS with aliases—FUGITIVE—

I. 0. #1218; ET AL -
ED7/AHD GEORGE?BEELER , Victim;
KIDNAPING, etc.

* Enclosed are two newspaper clippings fran
theYFlorida TiEes Union of Jacksonville, Florida, for
September 16 and 17, 1935. They refer to the piovement of
thaKbodies of Kate and Fred barker from Ocala, Florida, to
Joplin, Missouri, for burial.

This information is being furnished as of
possible interest to the Bureau.

! Enclcsur
Special Agent in Charge

cc St. Paul _
Chicago
Cincinnati

Jax #7-24
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JL JS* ^rpmrfmcnf of Jfiratftrc

From the Jacksonville, Florida,
Times-Union of September 16, 1935

Badferrrf Barkers JSiUI—

Be Forwarded to Joplin

OCALA, Sept. 15, (UP)—The bod-

ies of Fred and “Ma". Barker win

be sent to Joplin, Mo./ for burial

tomorrow, exactly six months after

they were killed by Federal agents

in a four-hour gun battle here.

The bullet-ridden bodies have lain

in a local mortuary since Januar*

16 while attorneys settled the Barjl

ker - estate. “Ma” Barker was regard

. ed i ts the ‘‘brains" of the Barker'

Ka^ pis gang, involved in the Bremer
kid^ aping at St. Paul.

From the Jacksonville, Florida,
Times-Union of September 17, 1935

Florida Claims "fttlr*

Ordered Paid from

Estate of Barkers

OCALA, Sept. 16, The final

chapter was written today in the

case of Fred Barker and his 60-

year-old mother Kate Barker, alias
Arizona “Ma” Barker, who Were
slain in a five-hour gun battle with
G-men at Oklawaha exactly eight
months ago today
The bodies of the slain man and

woman will leave Ocala tomorrow In

a Joplin, Mo., funeral coach. AH
Florida claims were ordered paid to-
day from the estate estimated at
$16,000 in cash and jewelry The es-

tate has been impounded in a local

bank. The bodies have been at ai

local mortuary. About $3,000 was paid 1

the mortician for his services.

Little interest attached to re-
moval oi the bodies. Occasionally
during recent months some passing

. visitor has gone to the undertaker’s
' establishment to view the bodies.

attorneys for “Pa” Barker ha
beet here several times seeking
effcfct settlement of the estate whi<

was completed today.

7 S?£,- 7^2-2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
Th is case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

cxHCimm, qhio 7-39

DATE WHEN MADE

PITTSBOHGS, PA, 9-16-35

ALVIH KAHPXS with aliases,
1UGITIVE, X* 0. #1218, et al;
Edward GeorgeuBremer - Victim

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9-17-35

REPORT MADE BY

tf. H* P2XCS
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who formerly reoeived sail at 214 Grant

'try, Street, Millvale, Pa*, unknown* Louie*
D < o wj», l,; Eoeberline, Ao bap hare inforaatlan
„—— concerning Edward, now residing al 230
; !&£*>* f* 97th St*. lew Tork Oily, L' 1

'

*
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'
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SEFEHEUOBt ’-’ Report of Special Agent V* J* McHulty, Vew York
• / :

1
. <* City, X. T«, 9—13—35*

•"- > - > —tv*y* • - - * —

XESAlLSt
y

AT 1IZLLTALB, PENKSttVAHlAj
.

MRS* 7RAKK J• JEOSBBHLXKE, 214 0®ent Avenue, stated that Edward
7* A* Koeberline is a son of Ur* Koeberline* s step-brother; that approx-
imately four years ago he resided at 219 Grant Avenue and was employed as
a laborer by the stinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company; that ha
has not been in the vicinity of Pittsburgh since that time, but that wp < 1
has been received at 214 Grant ‘ Street for him at various times he hpy
written Mrs* Koeberline requesting that it be forwarded to various addres-
ses* The last mail received for him was in the Spring of 1935 and it was
forwarded upon his request to an address in Connecticut, however, Mrs*
Koeberline advised that this address had been destroyed and that she did
not know the present whereabouts of Edward Koeberline, but that Louisa
Koeberline, with idiom he resided at 219 Grant Street, and who now lives
with her sister, Mrs* John Toley, 74 Forth Sfaily Street, Pittsburg, might
be able to furnish Edward Koeberline* a present address*

T* A* HESTOR, Superintendent, Uillvale Post Office, stated that
there is no forwarding address on file for Edward 7. A* Koeberline,

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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HRS, JTOHH ICHST, contacted ty telephene, adrised that she had
not heard treat Edward Koeberllne alaee earl/ in the Spring than he nrote
requesting that any stall for Us he forwarded to a Connecticut address
which she did not renehbwrt further, that Louisa Keeberline, who resided \

wrlth her, is at the present tine in Sow York City and ni^ht possibly know
the whereabouts of Idssrd Xoeherline* Her'address is Cars of X, X,
Christenson, Jpartnent 2 X), 230 Vest 97th Street, Hew York City, -

- *

«; . tnffiBVaOPHD XJUSt " n "

TEE xar YOHE OPTIC* at nv IQHE OUTwill lnterrlew Louisa Zee*
terllne, Cars of K, K» Chrletenaea, Jpartaent 2 A, 230 Test 97th Street,
to eeeore. If possible, - the present address of Xdward Zoeberline sad

‘

win cause hln to he interviewed regarding the letter which he forwarded
to the Postaaster at Brooklyn, Sew York, as stated in reference report,
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1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BASK BU11DXS8
IABSAS CM, MISSOURI
8EPIK3BE 17* 1935*

4 , ^

SPECIAL A0E2T IB CEISO*
ST* PAUL* KJIKESOti.

Dear Sir*

tim karpis with tiiuM • rusimx,
1.0. #1210, m AL
EDCARD GBOR
KIUIiAPIBO

m i VICTIM.

' Reference is made to your letter dated September 13.
1935* Addressed to the Bureau* two photographs of Subject -

gllllart Beaver having been furnished this office with its copy
of that letter.

.
.
/. .- .-

Please be advised that Special Agent A. I!. Farland oe*
hiblted those photographs of Killian Heaver to Finer Femer*
number 1*7103* end Harold Aidertoa* number 1*710?* both of whoa ....

are incarcerated at the United States Penitentiary* leavensorth* -

Kansas* Farmer stated he did not believe the photograph was that;
of a nan wltoo lie had eocn* stating that the ran ho had seen was
larger than the individual in the photograph* sue!* ran being over
200 pounds. ; •.

. ... .v.

:

;.

Farmer also added* concerning Harry Sanyer, he had never
tnoan hin nor had ho scon him until ho met him in jail In St* Paxil.

Aidertoa advised Agent Farland that he could not Identify
the photographs of Beaver* stating tlmt the ran he had seen w&w
over <2*0 poundsj was very fat - so fat one could hardly see his
belt* Aidertoa stated this nan was called "Heavy*

«

;
- '

- : "V
Aidertoa also added tlsat he had never seen Subjects' r '

.

Volney Davis or Harry Sawyer until ho saw then in the jail at.-.—___
St

* .u..:- :.y :
V;

•»

__
Agent Farland’s contacts with Famer and Alderton were . .

iV rc.

only for the purpose of exhibiting these two photographs of Subject
Killian Beaver; nothing else being discussed by Farland with thw, j -j

in view of the ether information tppeering iayour letter to the
Bureau dated Septenber 13* 1955* — '

£ .X'\$£'T. .a*
T««y truly youri,

KCStOI
ee • Bureau. Cincinnati

V* A* SPITS MCS
SPECT4T. SOKRT IK CHARGE
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uuucr
7-576-7422

September 26, 1935*

t . . *
. v \ 4

v
.

•

,
r

• V v''

Mr* iln R* Conner, r^.*' -• '/y V ; -.y /*>*.

>

General MUiajf '

*.»
\!

•••y' • : y
Canton, Ohio* - . . • V-’ $ -

'

>

Soar sirs \v;ly .V -y '•
•

1 wish to thank jou for jour lottor of Septenber

16, 1935 in whloh you suggest the possibility of Alvin Karpls V-

presently residing is Canton, Ohio* -

The natter referred to in jour letter has been brought
to the attention of Special Agent in Charge J. P» MacFarland,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, t)« 6* Department of Justice,
1446 Standard Building, Cleveland, Ohio, who has been instructed
to have an Agent interview you in the laaediate future in the . , ; .v,

premises* • . ,
.

* '

; . .

•

;

. Again expressing ay appreciation for jour assistance
in this natter, I an .. . 7 •

.

Very truly yours.
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T-576 -7422

jjaOORDBB' ..N

Special Apant 1m Charge,
Cl(Tll(si)| OtiA|

t^Uibtr 26, 1931#

. .:> • ’• T--•
.

4*.~ -rT*-
' - ‘

f i ' -*#T -

V *, V •

*
"

• > 4 -'

Cur flirt

1£« ALYZM LAlFXS «ltt lUtMi •
Fetiinu, z« o, naze, ot *i|
1355ARC OBXiat 0&&A - VlotU)
HflMBlM,.. — ,. . ... —

The Bureau It is receipt of a lottor dated September 18, 1939 fm
lr« Un ft* Conner of Cuiton, Okie, toplu of vhieU «r* being fnralehod to
•»ch offleo mtititi o eopy of IMf eoaoeaieetioa*

• f .

'
: 4r

r

* v
••

. „
• H - * '

Zoo till observe th\t tr* Connor ouggesto the possibility of lift!
Ktrplo residing la o very food residential district of Canton, Ohio* Zt to
alro notad ttut &r* Connor tUUi that thoro hart been observed at tsU
rei-iiHnco ttrttrtl oar it bearing Illinois 11can re plate*, Illinois lieonoo
pl.tes ho** 7?-736 ond 66-072 being sectioned In particular*

fhe Cleveland office la requested to take lavedlate inquiries la..

Canton, Ohio to the and of locating the rreidanoe of *Moh Ur* Conner
speaks and to conduct ouoh Investigations el that point a* to detercino

.

the identity ef the persons occupying oald hove* the Cleveland office io
instructed to iai.t-diaUly interview Ur* Conner In tliia ratter*

„ -
'

-fc v • ^ i
j

^ • - ' t : .

'
- A - -•

.
* '

the Ch eago office la repotted to ii&edictely check the Illinois
licence plates ncntlossed In Ur* Conner 1 * letter*

t

The Bureaa deal re* to to Informed of the progress of thiO invecti-

K>k
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE

V^ \l»

*vi
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, ii.C.

724 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

TELEPHONE CIRCLE >-1741

September 18,1935

Dear Sir:

Would you be good enough to forward us whatever data is available
on heloree Delaney and Winona"^©urdette, who were associated with Alvin

C Karpie when he escaped from the itemaor Hotel in Atlantic City. If there
is any matter you can send us on Karpis* wife we would be deeply grateful.

Assuring you of our gratitude for your kind co-operation we remain.

4* CJNfv, .

t ^‘rSyPa-f

CV : i

SB/rbs

^/cordially yours,
UHKNATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE

PERjfSidney tfleefeld \

SHt
, V- * v'4> ^vw

ini
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f: DLRA' €"FFVI OF INVESTIGATION

!i/(<yu*P Ri truArtr J:.! '-T.CE
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' 90th ANNIVERSARY YEAR :• v -
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October 4, 1935

Mr. Sidney Bleefeld, ;
v

,

The Rational Police Gesette,
724 fifth Avenue,

, «
r

,

Re* York, He* York. •• j.T'U
'

. \ *' *
. .

. rW
v A

.

< \
'

Dear Sirs

Reference Is aade to your letter of September 13, 1935, la
irhlch you request data relative to Dolores Delaney and Kynooa Burdette,
«ho mere formerly associated with Alvin Karpis. 1 am pleased to set
forth belo* the descriptions of these two personal

Haas
Aliases

Height
feight
Age
Hair
Eyes • •

Build
Complexion
Scars

Dolores Delaney *,•

,

£. A. Green, Louise '

Graham, L. 0, Mood,
Mrs. A* B« Grahaa
5*|* •,

.

105
20, born 6/20/15
Golden brown
Brora .... . v

Medium -v

Fair v;
,V

-

'

Bullet wound scars
right leg calf and front

Rase
Alias
Age
Height ..

Height
Build
Hair

Complexion
Scars

ffynona Burdette
Hynona Halcott
21
5*6* v 1

.

112 - ' >•

Slender
Extremely
dark bro*n
Dark .

»-

Hone
noticeable

~ - u *
‘

f- r’i?
*** r\

j p *J

“ Both of these persona were ’Sentenced at Miami, Florida on
March 25, 1935 to serve terms of f^ve; years.:$pch, and they are non presently
Incarcerated In the United States Ce'tehtiontk'rn at Milan, Michigan.

•• n'e*DEbJ:cnr:2iiC“
•

'

I am also transmitting herewith two photographs of each of
these individuals. '

/f

-
> /

8/VC %*v\
' Vera>|ul£youfi^ .. . V

t

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

_T MAILED

(SacloSve i&Kf.5
P. M.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATOR,

U S OEPAVFNEST OF JUSTCE

John Edgar Hoover,
Director. :
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION far 4"-^

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNAti, OHIO

REPORT MADE AT

fnrTp '' CITS TT T TTJHTS

DATE WHEN MADE

•r„ • ' f VIi
OOp V % | 4

TWSB to

CHICAGO riLE >

REPORT MADE BY

J. L« MADAIA
CHARACTER OF CASE

7-82

JIM:JMS

AlVIN KARPIS with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1218 KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGIT:

DR. JOSEPH ?PMORAN with aliases, 1,0. 1232 OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; .

HARRTpCAivPBELL with aliases, I, 0. 1236 NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT •HARRY-'CAIvPBELL with aliases, 1, 0. 1236
WILLIAM Jr HARRISON with aliases, IitO.

-

Edward Georgd^Brener,Victim
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Based on Information furnished by Volney Davis that Doe.

Barker, Byron Bolton and Elmer Fanner murdered William J,
Harrison during the first week in January, 1935 and burned
hie body in an abandoned factory, inquiries in the vicinity
of Bensenville, HI, revealed that an unidentified bofty
was found in a burned barn on 1/6/35 near Ontariovilla,111#
about 15 miles from Bensenville, Parts of a wrlsifwatoh
and frames of octagon ahaped^eyeglassea among dues found in
ruins of fire# Watch traced to Jewdlry repair shop in
Hanmond, Indiana, William T,Croaby owner of said shop ad-
vised he repaired watch for Willie Harrison on 8/21/33#
Records in his possession substantiate this information#
It is known that Harrison wore octagon shaped glasses#
Women companions advise they did not see Harrison after,-

1/5/35# Elmer wanner and Byroir^olton deny knowledge 01
instant murder# 'K £

% Ho i 1* \ 5 \
w

— hr.
, ,/>• .•* •*« •

»
' O v

P* a> >, ^ . ,VJ?
:•

* - %/>. \ ' V .

C«
co

‘

Report of Special Agent A. J, Nordstrom, Kansas City,
Missouri dated August 24, 1935; teletypes to the Bureau
dated August 50 and September 4, 1935; letter to the
Bureau from Special Agent in Charge Connelley, Chicago,
Illinois September 7, 1935#



DETAILS:-

/

On August 23, 1935 Volney Davis advised Agents of the Kansas City
Bureau office and subsequently reiterated said lnfozmation to the writer on
September 10, 1935* that he had been told by Elmer Tamer while they were
cell mates in the Ramsey County Jail at St.Paul that Willie Harrison had
been killed by Byron Bolton and Doc Barker in typical gangland fashion*
Davis stated that it was his information that Harrison had advised Buth
Heidt, his divorced wife, of the location of the Barker mob in Florida and
that Ruth Heidt had unwittingly told Doc Barker that she had been so advised
by Harrison* Doc Barker fearing that Harrison was talking too freely, en-
listed the cooperation of Bolton and Elmer Fanner in putting Harrison out
of the way* They conceived a plan whereby Elmer Farmer was to lead Harri-
son to believe that certain of the Bremer ransom money which was due
Harrison was located in an abandoned factoxy about fifteen miles from Ben-
senville, Illinois; that Farmer would take Harrison to this factory at
which time Doc Barker and Byron Bolton would kill him* Accordingly Harri-
son was taken to this abandoned factoxy by Farmer, and Farmer entered the
place in front of Harrison and concealed himself inside* As Harrison
entered the doorway to the factory he hesitated a moment, at walch time
Doe Barker and Byron Bolton fired at him with a machine gun and killed him
Harrison's body according to Volney Davis, was then placed in an upright
position on a support made of heavy timbers and the factory was set
afire, and in this manner the body was disposed of*

Davis further stated that in order to corroborate the information
as set out above he asked Doc Barker who occupies the cell across the
corridor from him, if he knew anything concerning "the man with the derby",

meaning Harrison, and whether what he had heard was true# at which time
Barker replied in the affirmative*

Davis stated that he believed this footing occurred three or
four days prior to the time that Doc Barker was apprehended in Chicago by
Bureau Agents*

i
In an effort to verify and follow out the above infomat ion

! Agent proceeded to Bensenville, Illinois and interviewed Chief of Polloe
Cozzy who advised that to his recollection there had been no fires in any
abandoned factory or similar place in or around Bensenville for the past
two years* He stated that he is a member of the Bensenville volunteer
fire department, and that if there had been such a fire he surely would re-,..-

call.lt* He referred Agent to George Courthauer, the Fire Marshal of



Bensenville for the complete record of fires la the vicinity of Bensenville

for the past several years*

Mr. Courthaner was located at his place of business and exam-

ination of his records revealed that only three fires took place since
June, 1933, but none of them sere places known to have been abandoned nor
had these fires occurred within the period in questioju

Agent made similar inquiries of the Chief of Police and Fire
Marshal at Itasca* Illinois which town is approximately five miles west
of Bensenville. Neither of these persons could furnish any information
regarding a fire of this description in the vicinity cf Itasca. However
the Chief advised that he has a hazy recollection of a fire in Ontario*
vi lie, Illinois which took place last winter and in which a oorptfwas found.
He could recall no further details concerning this fire but advised that
he could direct Agent to its location* Accordingly, with the aid of the
Chief of Police whose name is Henry Frazen, the spot was located* on a
side road known as Johnson Hoad, about BOO feet south of Lake Street or .

U.S.Highway number 20* This place is located about one mile east of
OntarioviUe and approximately 12 miles from Bensenville, Illinois*

Examination of the ground in close proximity of this point
revealed only a few charred timbers and a pile of ashes, Indicating that
the building had apparently burned to the ground. This debris was not
disturbed and a thorough search will be made at an early date. It is no- v

ted that there are no houses within a half mile of this location, and it
appears on account of the slant and decline in the highway that this place
would not be noticeable to anyone other than a person thoroughly familiar
with the neighboring territory*

Agent and the Chief of Police of Itasca drove west on Lake St.
and stopped at the first farm house which is located approximately three
quarters of a mile from the site of the burned shed. It was ascertained
that OntarioviUe is in DuPage county. The farmer could furnish no infor-
mation of value concerning the fire in question except that it happened on
a Saturday night some time during last winter; that his son-in-law first
saw the flames at about 9.30 P.M. when he drove by; that on the following
morning he had heard that a body was found among the ruins, whereupon he
proceeded to the location and observed it. He stated that to his knowledge
the body has not as yet been identified*



1 After returning the Chief of Police to Itasca, Agent proceeded
I to Wheaton, Illinois the county seat of DuPage County and interviewed

Sheriff Arthur C* Bennetts relative to this matter* Be referred to his
records and advised that about 2 P»M« on January 6, 1935 he received a •

!

telephone call that a body was lying in the ruins of a burned rabbit shed
located on the west side of Johnson road about £00 feet south of Lake St*
or U.S.Highway 20; that this property is owned by HennanfHltzeman of
Ontazloville, Illinois and had been unoccupied for the past three years*
The Sheriff advised that when he arrived on the scene of the fire he
observed the body lying due east and west on it* hanV yit.h tha h»>ad to the
east* The body was badly burned and notiling remained but the torno giaVIng

any ident ificat ion impossible^ Hre~Skei‘lff advised that the body was re-
moved to the undertaking parlor at BoseHe. Illinois where coroner Doctor

,

Paul liherwcx>& conducted ah aut3fayr_an3"detefmined that the body was of
male sex* An x-ray of the body revealed a *32 calibre steel jacketed

~

bullet embedded in the lower part of the right shoulder* This bullet was
removed by the Coroner and retained in hie files* The Sheriff__fiirtfeer--star_.
ted that he found a five gallon gasoline can and a crank for a model A

_For d in ~cIose~ proximity of the body.~~5ncl according to~Kr» Hitzeman the
”

ownerTneliher of the articles were part of the bullding or had been there
previouslvlto ms Knowledge* The Sheriff also round' among the ashee sev-

"*

eral metal parts of suspenders ago garters: a wrist watch with a link
bracelet* and remains of eyeglasses which appeared to have been octagon

'

shaped* _

. The .Sheriff fuither stated that he interviewed Herman Kitzeman
on the evening of January 6, 1935 who advised that he received a telephone
call ebout 10 P»M.Saturday night January 5, 1935 advising him that his barn
was on fire. He immediately drove to the place and observed that the
shed was burned practically to the ground* He stated he remained until
11 P«M. and then returned home and on the following day about 5 P.K. two
neighbors* WilliailFHohmeyer and EdwiiyBinder, came to his gasoline station
and infoimed him that they had seen the corpse of a human being among the

ruins in the shed* Mr* Hitzeman immediately called the Sheriff's office
advising him of this information, and then proceeded to the place in
company with Hohmeyer and Binder* The Sheriff advised that Hitzeman in-
formed him that the shed had been abandoned for the paet three years*

y »• Concerning the remains of the watch which was found* the Sheriff
> advised that he took it to the Elgin National Watch Company at Elgin*
Illinois where one of the employees Identified it ae an Elgin product



Grade 428, Model, 6^), Movement number 3,216,666, chrome nickel plated case
number 0211813# According to their records the watch was assembled In

|

1928 and sold on February IS, 1929* Sheriff Bennetts stated that he
requested the Elgin Vatoh Company to trace this watch from the factory

|
but they were unable to find any sales record showing where the watch was
shipped; that they did have a record of the watch ©sing to the shipping

"

department from the factory in February, 1929 but could not locate aqy
record as to the disposition of the watch from the shipping room, The

I

Sheriff stated that he was informed by the Elgin Watch Company that they
I sell to only wholesalers and jobbers, and that in 1929 they had 78 jobbers
I on their list. The Sheriff stated that they furnished him with this list

i and he subsequently circularized all jobbers, furnishing them with the
’ description of the watch in question, with the request that they notify his
i office should they have any record of it on their books* He stated that
1 this circularization was not productive, and thereafter he had the case

[
examined by the Northwestern Scientific Laboratory for further clues; that

l this laboratory discovered a jeweler's mark on the inside of the casSf
which bore the number C-653, He stated that he ascertained that the J v
Jewelers Association issues a monthly magazine which is subscribed to by
practically all the jewelers in the country, and that he inserted an ad

;
in the June 1935 issue of this magazine, which contained a photograph of
the Inside of the case and a description of the watch in question; that

. this was likewise unproductive, and to date he has no clue as to the iden-

j
tity of the owner of this watch,

. Sheriff Bennetts turned over to Agent the frame of the eyeglasses
i and the link bracelet, for the assistance of this office in locating the
:

: owner of same, y' . . V ••
:

'

Agent in company with Sheriff Bennetts interviewed Coroner Doctor
Paul Isherwood at his office in West Chicago, Illinois, The Coroner could
furnish no additional information. concerning the burned body except that
his autopsy established that the body was of male sex. He further stated
that the body was x-rey^d at tha

t
Tlrhurst, Illinois and

by this means a bullet was discovered embedded in the lower part of the
Tight sho ul?er^~~He—eta^tedrtEat this bullet_wfls_removed-by—him-and—it_Kaa_
IEY5Sr'Taken, to the Northwestern University Crime JDatactlon Laboratory at

Chicago ,

l

i-iino is ror~t~echnIcai examination, which tha . find j pg
that thd^ybullet was fired from a ,32 caliber automatic ^pistol. The Coroner
advised that this bullet wxs then in hie possession end that he would gladly
turn it over to the Bureau for ballistics comparison if an official request

were'made upon him for same# ••
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The Coroner further stated that in view of the condition Of the

body and the presence of the gasoline ean at this fire, he is of the opinion
that the murderers poured gasoline over the body end into the victim's
mouth in order to accelerate the burning* He turned over to Agent a
photograph of the burned torso which according to Dootor Isherwood was
placed in an upright position for photographic purposes* It was noted
that the torso was practically consumed by the fire, with no head, arms
or legs, skin or vital organs remaining* Additional copies were made of
this photograph and two copies were forwarded to the Bureau by letter on
August SI, 1935*

Ur* Herman Hitzeman, who according to Sheriff Bennetts owns the
property on which the body was found was interviewed by Agent at Ur*
Hitzeman's place of business on Lake Street approximately two miles west
of Ontarioville, where he is operating a gasoline filling station* l£r*

Hitzeman stated that about 9*30 F.M, on the nigit of January S, 1935 ha
received a telephone call from a person whose name he does not recall, ad-
vising that his bam was on fire* Ee stated that he immediately proceeded
to the scene end observed that the building was practically burned to the
ground and that a call to the fire department would have been useless* He
remained for about one hour and then left for home* _Mr* Hltzmwn *nld

that on the following: day William Kohmeyer and TCrtann Binder came to his
home and advised that they had seen among the ruins of the fire what they
thnnpht wns fHe corpse .nf a human being* _ Mr* Hitzeman stated tha t. he innne-

dlatelv telephoned the Sheriffs office at Wheaton
r
lIllnoia and thereafter

proceeded with Bohmeyer and Binder to the scene of the fire* Ur* Hitzeman
"staied that the building nad be'en unoccupied for approximately three years
and that he formerly utilized It as a rabbit shed; that it was situated
in such a spot that one could~Bcarcely notice it frcm the highway unless
one were looking for it* He further stated that the building consisted of
a long shed and a two story frame structure connected to it on the north;
that the shed was 104 feet long, 12 feet wide and 8 feet high, and that
the house was approximately 30 feet long, 15 feet wide and twice as high
as the shed* Kr* Hitzeman stated that the building could very easily be
mistaken for a factory in view of the structure and length of it# He
stated that he originally erected the building for the purpose of storing
grain therein*

Concerning the gasoline can and automobile crank found in the

ruins of the fire Mr* Hitzeman stated that he is positive that these

articles were not in the shed prior to the time of the fire* In this

connection he stated that he went through the building about two or three ,



weeks before the fire end is certain that these articles were not there
at that tine* Photographs of Elmer Tamer, Arthur Barker and Byron Bolton
were exhibited to Ur* Hitzeman, but he was unable to Identify same as
persons known to him* -

: ;;

\

It might be stated that Agent did not reveal to the Sheriff or
Ur* Hitzeman the name of Tillie Harrison as the person who this office
believed was burned in the fire*

A summary of the above information was transmitted to the Bureau
by teletype under date of August SO* 1935*

{

As a point of significance it might be stated that Tack Olson’s
place is situated on Lake Street approximately one mile east of the loca-
tion where the fire took place* Previous investigation by this office
disclosed that Elmer Farmer had slot machines in Olson’s place and was
very friendly with him* Certain information received Indicated that
other members of the Karpis-Barker mob frequented this tavern, they being
brought there by Farmer* Tack Olson had been interviewed on several occa-
sions during the early part of this year concerning his knowledge of the
Barts:er-Earpis mob but he refused to identify any of them as persons known
to him*

On September 1, 1935 Sheriff Bennetts telephoned Agent at the
Chicago Bureau office and advised that the Coroner had located the 32
caliber bullet which he had removed from the burned body and that it was
available to this office for scientific examination* Agent procured the
bullet from the Sheriff and forwarded it to the Bureau under date of Sept*

2, 1935 with the request that a ballistics comparison be made of this
bullet with the test bullets fired from 32 caliber automatic pistole number
481720 and 504899, which guns were recovered from the apartment of Bussell
Gibson at 3920 Pine Grove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois on Tanuaxy 8, 1935, as
reflected in report of Special Agent K, R, Hclntire, Chicago, Illinois dated
February 11, 1935*

Subsequent examination of the files in this case indicated that
the above described guns apparently had never been forwarded to the Bureau
for technical examination for the reason that it was expected that they would
be used as evidence in the trial of Arthur Barker et al at St,Paul, Minn*
In view of this, the guns in question together with two loaded and two
unloaded clips were forwarded to the Bureau on September 2* 1935 in order



(

that the Mill stle 8 test requested la letter dated September 1* 1935 might
be made*

...
; .. ..

With reference to the above requested technical examination
the Bureau notified the Chicago office by teletype tinder date of September

4, 1935 that the 32 caliber bullet showed evidence that it was fired from
a pistol containing five lands and grooves with a right twist, end that
this bullet eould not have been fired from either of the pistols sub-
mitted for the reason that these Colt pistols have six lands and grooves
with a left twist* The Bureau further advised that a further check of this
bullet would be made with the various known and unkhown specimens contain-
ed in their files*

The following investigation was conducted in an effort to
determine whether the the body found at Ontarioville is that of William
J. Harrison:

.

-‘V

Clara Gibson, the wife of Bussell Gibson now deceased, and who
according to her own admissions frequently saw Willie Harrison at her
apartment at 3920 Pine Grove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois prior to the alleged
date of his death, was interviewed by Agent* For the information of the
file it should be stated that Mrs* Gibson is still residing with her sister
Mrs* Mabel Guymon at 4324 Clarendon Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Mrs* Gibson
stated that she saw Willie Harrison last on the morning of January 5. 1935
at~wKich time he Came to ner apartment in company with Arthur Barker* She

'"Stated that "Willie Harrison, Byron Bolton, Russell Gibson and Arthur Barker
returned from Florida on or about January 4, 1935, end to the best of her
knowledge they mat at her apartment that night* Mrs* Gibson was of the
opinion that Willie Harrison resided with Mildred: Kuhlman and Arthur Barker
at their apartment on Surf Street and at first believed that Harrison had
been arrested by Bureau Agents along with Mildred Kuhlman and Arthur Barker*
Mrs. Gibson denied that she ever met or saw Elmer Farmer in the company of
her hus band and others* She could not state whether Harrison possessed a
wrist watch, nor could she furnish a description of the eyeglasses that he
wore*

After various inquiries at Hammond, Indiana and Calumet City,
Illinois in an effort to locate Ruth Heidt, the former wife of Harrison,
it was learned through Miss Heidt*s grandmother Celia Wagner, who resides
at 1102 Truman Boulevard, that Ruth Heidt and Frank Jackson were married on —
September 1, 1935 and that they are now residing in a rooming house at 90S
State Street, Hammond, Indiana*

..<4
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Buth Heidt was located at the above address and was interviewed

by Special Agent S. K, McKee and the writer* She stated that she last saw .

Willie Harrison either on the day or the day after he and Byron Bolton'
returned frcm Florida and that she does not have the slightest intimation ,

of where he subsequently disappeared* She stated that since her release

she has associated with several of Willie** friends and that they all
, wondered what had become of him* Buth Heidt advised that during the time
I Harrison eourted her in 1951 he wore a wrist watch, make unknown, with a

|
yellow gold link bracelet

r
and lmn»B that he at ill

"

had this watch and
i Tifacelet after they were divorced. She denied purchasing the witch for
'Harrison and disclaimed any knowledge as to how it came into his possession*
She could furnish no information relative to the type of eyeglasses worn
by Harrison*

Inasmuch as several metal parts of suspenders were found «

in the ashes of the fire Miss Heidt was questioned as to whether Harrison
preferred the use of suspenders to a belt* She stated that she is certain
that he wore suspenders* but does not know definitely whether he ever .

wore a belt* Agents did not confront Buth Heidt at this time wjth the

Information furnisheiT~bv VoinRy nmriwtn the effect that she had mentioned]
to Doc Barker that Harrison told her about his mother and brother being
in Florida* However she will be thoroughly questioned as to this at a
later date^

~ " ~~

Agents interviewed Patricia’ Lonquest at her home 1712 North
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois relative to this matter. Miss Lonquest
advised that she saw Harrison last on December 15, 1934 when he called for
her and Mildred Kuhlman at the Morrison Hotel, Chicago, Illinois and then
drove them, to her mother* s home at 641 Oakdale Street, Chicago* She stated
that she did not hear anything more concerning Harrison until about two
weeks later when she asked Mildred what had become of him and Mildred
replied that he and the boys were out of town* Patricia stated that a
few days later Mildred told her that Harrison had returned; that he would
call her on Saturday night January 5* 1935* According to Miss Lonquest she
did not receive this call nor did she hear from Harrison at any time after
that. Concerning the eyeglasses and wrist watch Miss Lonquest advised that
although she observed that Harrison wore glasses and a wrist watch she
is unable, to describe them in any way*

.. .V

It might be stated that the log which was maintained during the
period this office had a tap on the telephone of Patricia Lonquest substan-
tiates the information furnished by her in that she expected Harrison to
call her on the night of January 5, 1935* which call she apparently never
received* In this connection the following telephonic conversations are



With reference to the above telephone conversation® it .will be
noted that Willie Harrison was known to Patricia Lonquest only aspsimer#
Bittersweet 3223 is the number of Tillie^^onquest, patricia* s mother,
and she resides at 641 Oakdale Street, Chicago,Illinois* Diversey 1111
was the unlisted telephone number of Patricia Lonquest, which phone was
covered at that time* \

A eurinary of the information furnished by Clara Gibson, Ruth
Heidt and Patricia Lonquest as set out above was transmitted to the Bureau
by teletype on September 4, 1935# ..... . ... .

, v

Inasmuch as the wrist watch found with the burned torso appeared
to be the most valuable clue in identifying the body it was deemed advis-
able to conduct a more thorough and intensive investigation to ascertain
the owner of this watch# Accordingly Agent proceeded to the Elgin Nation-
al »7atch Company at Elgin, Illinois and interviewed Mr* J# J. Mclnerney,
manager of the order department. Mr# Mclnerney advised that he had pre-
viously cooperated with the Sheriff of IXiPage County relative to this
matter and that he is entirely familiar with the details of this case# He
referred to his files and advised that the watch he examined for the
Sheriff bears the following detailed description:

Size: 6-0
. Grade: 428

Jewels: 15 y;
./• - \

.
t

.

• ".
.. ,, * ... Movement: 32-166-666.. "

• J

Case: 0211813

Mr# Mclnerney stated he previously spent considerable time in
an effort to trace the watch from the factory but was unsuccessful as to
this, inasmuch as the sales record for this particular movement was missing;

-10-



that the only information which the records disclosed is that the watch
was assembled in 1928 and sent to the shipping room on February 15,1929*

'

Mr. Kclnerney advised he is unable to explain the absence of a reoord, • \ .

other than that the shipping clerk was negligent in his duties* •

. . t - V;
Ur. Mclnerney further advanced the information that the Elgin

National Watch Company sells only to wholesalers and jobbers and the

majority of themdo not keep any record of their sales; that is, they

,
do not keep a record of the numbers of the watches sold by them; that
in view of this it would be difficult to trace the watch in question,evan
though he would be able to advise where the watch was shipped from the

'

factory. Ur. Mclnerney furnished Agent with a catalogue photograph of
the watch in this case and same is being retained in the files of this

;

office* i ...

, . v r *v
-• •

As heretofore stated the Sherif of DuPage County inserted an
ad in the June issue of the Jewelers Circular Magazine which contained a
photograph of the inside of the case and a description of the watch*
A copy of this ad was obtained and two photostatic copies of same were
transmitted to the Bureau on August 30, 1935, and two copies of same are
transmitted with the copies of this report going to the St.Paul and
Cincinnati Bureau offices* Re ferring to the ad it will be noted that the
mark C 633 appears scratched on the inside of the case, and itwas the
~general’bellAr that this mark represented either a repair or sales record. -

Inasnuch as the possibility of tracing the watch itself seemed remote, in
view of the missing sales record at the Elgin National watch Company it was
deemed advisable to confine the investigation in this matter to tracing
the jeweler’s made - C 633. The files in this case reflect that Harrison
resided in Hammond, Indiana and Calumet City, Illinois from 1929 to the

.

'*

latter part of 1933. Inquiries concerning this watch and jeweler’s mark
were made at each of the following jewelry stores, the names and locations
of which were obtained from the Hammond telephone directory:

Arkins Jewelry Store, 439 State St.Earmond,Ind.
Armstrongs Jewelry Shop, 5142 Hohman Blvd.Hammond
Cousins, Inc. 5153 Hohman Avenue, Hammond, Ind.
John Pappas, 440 State Street, Hammond, Indiana
Paramount Jewelry Shop, 5409 Hohman Ave. Hammond - >
Silvers, Inc, 465 State St. Hammond, Indiana • ?

'

» , Newtons loan Company, 547 State Street, Calumet City,IU

-11-
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None of the foregoing stores could Identify the mark in question*
While in conversation with Mr* Z« W* Hess, president of the Paramount Jew-
elry Shop he advised that a Mr* Crosby conducts a small watch repair shop
around the corner on Clinton Street, and inasmuch as his name begins with
the letter C it was possible that the mark in question might be his iden-
tifying record.

Agent located this shop at 330 Clinton Street, Hamnond, Indiana
}

and interviewed the owner who advised his name was WILLIAM T* CROSBY* J
He stated that he has been engaged in watch repair work for twenty five

(
years and that up until two years ago his business along this line was V
very profitable* When questioned concerning whether he kept a record of \
all repair work done by him Mr. Crosby advised that he did maintafa such J
record until two years ago when he discontinued this practice due to the f
falling off of his business* He peimitted Agent to examine this record, and.
it was noted that the mark C 633 appeared on page 36 of his record book

J
with the following information set out therein! /

"633 - August 21 - Billie Harrison 3/o Elgin 15 jewels; \
nickel; mainspring and click; 33166666, 0211613"*

J
"Bill 2.00". . (

Photostatic copies of the page which contains the above record (

were made, two of which were forwarded to the Bureau under date of Sept* 7 )
1935. , . \

Mr* Crosby advised that the correct name of BILLIE HARRISCN is
WILLIAM HAERlSON, and that he had known him for approximately six or seven
years* He stated that Harrisom formerly worked as a bartender both in
Hamnond, Indiana and Calumet City, Illinois and that he has not seen him
since the latter part of 1933, in fact he last saw him when Harrison ob-
tained the watch from his shop* A nhotorm-nh of William J. Harrison was

ness of the owner of the above watch. Mr. Crosby peimitted Agent to take

custody of his repair book and same is being retained in the Chicago Bureau

office files for future reference, .
.

The. information concerning the identification of this wrist

watch was furnished to the Bureau by telephone under date of September 6,

1935* . ....

•12*
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With reference to the type of eyeglaesee worn hy Harrison it

will be noted that Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley and Agente R.D
Brown end S, K. McKee advise that when they observed Harrison at the

Morrison Hotel on the night of December 15, 1934 he wore octagon shaped
glasses with metal rims*

On September 7, 1935 Special Agent in Charge E. J. Connelley,
Agent S, K. McKee and photographer L*G*Rose proceeded to Ontarioville,
Illinois to the scene of the fire and Mr.Rose took various pictures of
the site where the building was burned* and in which the body was found*
These pictures were forwarded to the Bureau under date of September 7*
1935* Special Agent in Charge Connelley also made a survey of the vicinity
of this fire and ascertained that the place where the body was found la

95 paces south of the highway to the west of the side road which leads
from the highway; that it is designated as per advertising scene and guide
post as Steffenguide corner 184, DuPage County, Ontarioville, Illinois*
being to the west, Addison to the East and Schick to the south* The house
was 16 paces from the side road and all other farm houses in the vicinity
were about one half mile distant*

Inasmuch as the original information furdshed by Volney Davis
was given to him by Elmer Farmer while they were cellmates at St .Paul,

\

Minnesota it was deemed advisable to interview Farmer in an effort to
obtained a statement frcm him concerning his knowledge of the murder*

;

Accordingly the writer proceeded to the Kansas City Bureau office district

|

and interviewed Elmer Farmer at the United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth,
! Kansas on September 8 and 9 and 10, 1935*

Elmer Farmer denied any knowledge concerning this killing and
advised that he had heard that Willie Harrison was dead, in that Doc
Barker mentioned to him during the trial at St.Paul that Doc Moran and
Willie Harrison were two witnesses who would never take the stand against
him; Farmer stated tnat fie last saw Yfillie Harrison in company with Doc
"Barker, Byron Bolton and Russell Gibson shortly before the Christmas holi-
days and at that time they were talking about driving to Florida to visit
with Doc's brother* He denied that he saw any of these persons since that

time and was very much surprised when he heard that Bolton had been arrested
by Government Agents on January 8, 1935, as he believed that Bolton as well
as the other boys were still in Florida*

v
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Farmer could not recall where he was on the evening of January

5, 1935 but atated that he could produce an alibi when the time came, • * s

In questioning Farmer concerning the killing of Harrison Agent endeavor-
'

ed to give him the Impression that the information had been furnished by
Byron Bolton, and also that he was positively identified as being in the
company of Willie Harrison on the night of January 5, 1935 by persons who
personally knew him* Farmer admitted that he was very well acquainted with
the territory in the vicinity of Bloomingdale and Ontarioville, Illinois
advising that he made trips to Jack Olson* s place where he had slot mach-
ines two or three times a week and that this place is located on Main St*
between Bloomingdale and Ontarioville, Illinois, Farmer also admitted
that he frequently accompanied Doc Barker, Byron Bolton and Russell Gib-
son to Olson* s place, but denied that he ever traveled with Willie
Harrison outside of Bensenville, Illinois,

.

:
,41

"

”
I

.

•

It might also be stated that Special Agent in Charge Harold 1,
Andersen of the St,Paul office advised Speoial Agent in Charge Z« J,
Connelley by telephone on August 30th that he talked with Byron Bolton"
concerning his knowledge of the disposal of the body of Willie Harrison;
that Bolton denied that he knew anything as to this, stating that if
Willie was disposed of this must have happened after the date that he
(Bolton) was taken into custody.

Another point which may be significant in this connection is
the letter contained on page 32 of the report of Special Agent in Charge
£. J, Connelley, Chicago, Illinois dated February 3, 1935, This letter
was found under a scarf on a table in the living room of the place where
Fred Barker and his mother resided at Oklawaha, Florida and is quoted
as follows;

,

"Hello ever one how is that old sunshine down there fine
I hope. Boy it is not so hot up here, for we are haveing
some winter, I Bet you and Buff are not catching no fish
now for I thought I caught then all when I was down there,
I took care of that Buisness for you Boysit was done Just
as good as if you had did it your self, I an Just like the
Standard oil always at your service ha ha, tell. Bo, you
Know the Boy with the Rosey cheek that Mozey is up here look-

'

ing for hin and if it is alright to send hin down, I have
'

not seen chuck yet I have Been Busy on that other he was
perrty hard to locate. But will see hin right away, and
see if he wants come down there, tell mother that deer was
might fine and I said hello end her and the squaw had Better
not let you Bums Beat then in catching fish ha had well I

will close for this tine as ever your Big Bud

B. L. Barnes'*,

14-
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It appears that the above mentioned letter was written by Doe
. .

•

Barker and the envelope' which contained same indicated that it was add- \
• •

ressed to Mr. G, F. Sumners, Oklawaha, Florida, postmark 10*50 P*M* - ,Y

.

January 7, 1935 Chicago, Illinois* This letter bore an air mall stamp
and both the envelope and letter were written in pencil* Particular Y
attention is invited to the quotation: "I took care of that Buisness ~j

for you Boys it was done just as good as if you had did it your self*
j

I an just Like the Standard oil always at your service ha ha« M
* It is

possible that this sentence may have some bearing on the murder of Harri-
son although this is not definitely known*.

Chica
from
ville,

igo^I^^Mi^dat

sYRHinoi^o^Ju

Reference is made to report of Special Agent John L« Madala,
dated July 12, 1935, which sets out Information obtained

to the effect that Harrison visited her in Bensen-
uly 7, 1935, and requested her to proceed to St.Paul

ana deliver a message to Harry Sawyer in the Ramsey County Fail*
was interviewed on several occasions since the receipt of

e information indicating that Harrison was murdered, and without con-
fronting her with this information, she was questioned concerning Harri-

t>7

son. She refused to admit that she had no^tol^thi
alleged visit* It was also suggested tofl|9HHfl
might have been mistaken about Harrison’s^^^^^^
stating that she had known Harrison for a long time
it was he who contacted her*

truth about Harrison’s
that possibly she

ut she denied this,
and was certain that

Some time mentioned to Agent that she had
received word to the effec^iha^Harrison was dead and had been buried at
the same place where Hamilton was buried* She stated that it was her .

information that the boys from Melrose Park, Illinois buried both Harrison
end HamiHon^an^indicated that she received this information from Mike
Marino* was again questioned relative to the above upon
several ce the receipt of information as to Harrison's
murder. She now advises that Elmer Earner told her at St.Paul that Harri-
son was shot across the stomach and that he was burie^^^^^job from
Melrose Park,Illlnois. It might be stated that when first
agreed to serve aa an informant Agent suggested that sh^g^t^5t*Paul and
inquire of Elmer Farmer as to where she could locate Harrison, advising him
that she desired this information for Clara Gibaojrjd^^mted to see

^
Harrison about a certain matter* According Elmer Farmer

"

told her that Harrison was at a place where noon^couu^locate him, and he
subsequently told her about his being shot and buried*'

' •

PENDING
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v FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC
# 5874

EAH:IS
Laboratory Report

Case: O ****** 16 , 1936

Alria Karp1b with iditNi,
fugitive, I. 0j_ltl8# d al.|
Edward oaorge^Breeer - Tiotla,

SpecimJ?f

Humber?

St. Paul PD Exhibit #Lt

St. Petti K> Exhibit #£t
St. Patti PD Exhibit fit

St. Paul PD Exhibit 04|

Examination requested by:

On* slug ftuad la operating room of St. Josejfc Hospital
after ijcOord «ae undressed.
One slug taken from body of McCord by Dr. Ellger.
T*o slug* turned over to Officer Moore by isra. Jane*
Cray, 663 Portland Avenue, at. Paul, Minnesota,
five slugs aecured at the aeana of ehooting at Portland
and St. Albans Street, St. Paul, Mlanatota and one .45
ahell ease found at seems of shooting.

St. Paul Bureau Office
Date received:

September 10, 1935
Examination requested:

Balllatl*

Result of examination: Examination by:
E.A.Harrington .

All of the bullets and the Sheila submitted for examination vers probably
fired from one Thompson submachine Cun. The metal jacketed bullets In Exhibits

1, £, tmd 3 were fired from one machine gun, and the three motel Jacketed bullet!

In Exhibit 4 vers probably fired from the name gun as that which fixed 1, £, and
5.

Each specimen submitted for exea' nation was oonpared with all specimens
of that type in the files of the unsolved cases in the Bureau’s Laboratory end
in the filoB of teat speoimens from guns previously submitted for examination,
but no Identification how been effected.

This ovldenee Is being returned to you under eoperate cover.

1-

Bureau

2-

3t. Paul
1-Oinolnnati ttEOOR®®0
1-Chi c>!go
1-Laboratory

SEP 2 01835
t
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Speolel Agent la Charge* r

8t. Paul* Vinnesoto. :

>

•

_ _

• •

’if
- '/

.
- • ‘ V' •

Be: Alvin Karpie with aliases. Fugitive
I. 0. 1818, et el. | Edward Oeorge
Brener - Yietlr,, Kidnaping.

Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office

in connection with the above entitled matter and ^received in

the Bureau
September 10, 1035. -v£'.

Very truly yours. J ^

John Edgar Hoover,

Director. .
•

-



2Ppfc?ral Surratt of Krnipattgatum C

B. &. Brparitnrttf of lustier

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan ^ >
September 18, 19S5

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
D. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.

C
Be: ALVIN KARPIS, va - FDGITIVE

1.0. #1218; et al;
EDWARD GpBREMER - VICTIM
KIDNAPING.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with Bureau letter
dated July 27, 1935, there are transmitted
to the Bureau and to the offices listed be-
low copies of a letter written to Dolores
jDeLaney, who is confined in the Federal De-
tention Home at Milan, Michigan, the letter
being from Mr. Amos|Travis of the| South Flor-

ida Motor Sales Co., Inc., Miami,
1
Florida.

Very truly yours.

AAIvkRES D. L. Nicholson
1 Enc.\fi Special Agent in Charge

cc-Sf. Paul
Chicago
Cincinnati

..RECORDED
&
INDEXED
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lira. Delores Delaney,
C/0 U. 3. Detention Farm,
Milan, Michigan,

Dear Madam:
*

*' > ‘

The writer recently visited Havana Cuba and
understood that you are the legal owner of one 1934 Ford,
Fordor Sedan, which car is now in the possession of the
Cuban Police* j

It was thought perhaps that you would be in-
terested in selling this car at a reasonable figure and
if so I would appreciate very much your writing me at
your convenience stating the amount that you would be
willing to accept for your interest therein, .

I do not know if it will be a very easy matter
to obtain this car from the Cuban Police, although I would
be more than willing to purchase same, provided that said
car could he obtained and that you have sufficient papers
to show that you are the sole owner of this machine.

If you are Interested in this matter it is
suggested that you write me as early as possible.

Thanking you, I am

f Tours very truly, r
,

'

linos Travis,
ice President

COPIES DESTROY®*

££$ IBM 24M 7



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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, ftyisT.'fC0m
FcmNo. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati, OhiO Jax «leno. 7*^4

REPORT MADE AT

Jacksonville, Florida

DATE WHEN MADE

Sept.IB,1935

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

AU£aE0}1935 •
Sfipt.719^

REPORT MADE BY

J. P* Lacour

Tm* ALVnf'&AKPIS with aliases—I* 0. #1218— CHARACTER OF CASE
KIDNAPING;

FUGITIVE ; FT AL ,

K HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
EDUARD GEORGE^BHEMER, Victim v OBSTRUCTION CF JUSTICE;

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

,y: smo
<?£<

.x. .
* >.

t'"KKi
r_ - v«

Property located at 167 Northwest 45th
Street, Miami, Florida, recorded in the
name of Rebecca 0* Freed, apparently .

mother of Freddie Freed. No one by
the name of C. J.Qi’itzgerald or any one
answering his description known by
neighbors. Photographs of members of
Barker-Earpis mob not familiar to neighbors,
who state Rebecca 0. Freed runs a quiet
household with nothing out of the ordinary
occurring around it* J

REFERENCE:

DETAIIS:

letter dated August 10, 1935, from the Bureau to the
Buffalo office, copy of which furnished Jacksonville off ice (

At Miami, Florida \
The property located at 167 Northwest 45th Street, Miami, Florida,

i3 carried under the name of Rebecca 0* Freed, a middle aged woman of approximately
fifty-five years of age, who apparently lives there with her younger children
end one son, whose name is thought to be Walter, who is believed to be a furniture
salesman. This property, according to neighbors, has been occupied by these

people for the past two years and the Freeds are very quiet, well-mannered neigh-
bors, spending quite a bit of time on the beach end causing no disturbances. From
inquiries among the neighbors, without disclosing the reason for the check, up

other than that the writer was a member of the credit bureau, reflected that no

one- answering the description or name of C«» J. Fitzgerald is known to have

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special. Agent
in Chanok DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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frequented the Freed household. Mrs. Freed Is usually accompanied by
a young son, about eighteen or nineteen years old, whose first p«™> ta
unknown, and another son, approximately twenty-five years old, iho is
thought to be a furniture salesman. Photographs of the members of the -

Karpia-Barker mob, without disclosing their identities, were exhibited
to the neighbors living directly across the street by the name of :

Johnston, who have been living in that neighborhood, for some six years,
and Mr. Johnston stated that same bore no resemblances to persons he
has seen in that vicinity with the Freeds; that they have had very few
callers, if any, to the best of his recollection, since their residence
at that point.

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

s. ^
Form No-

1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ST# PAUL 9 MINNESOTA riLENO. 7*1 JH£:h

REPORT MADE AT

CLEVELAND, OHIO

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9/18/35 9/17/35 J. P. VAC PARIAH)

mu O
ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases,
FUGITIVE, 1.0. No. 1218; at al;
EDWARD GEORGePbREMER, Victim

CHARACTER OF CASK

KIDNAPING
- v'.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Employes at Choo* a Chow Mala Restaurant.
Cleveland, do not identify subject as
a patron. Subject not known at 2816
Euclid Avenue or in vicinity.

reference Bureau letter to the Chicago office,-

dated September 14, 1935. iZ,

- r ?>

DETAILS: - AT CIEVEIAND , OHIO .

The writer contacted with Mr. Choo, proprietor of .

Choo* s Chow Mein Restaurant, 2902 Euclid Avenue, not 2802, as
memorandum of Special Agent E. J. Rose of the Pittsburgh office,
dated 9-10-35, reflects, and Mr. Choo after having carefully
studied the picture of subject Karpis and having all his employes
do likewise advised that the said subject is not now nor has ever
been a patron of the said restaurant.

Mrs. U. Hamlin, 2816 Euclid Avenue, was interviewed,
and she stated that she has resided at the above-listed address
for two years with her mother-inlaw, who operates a rooming bouse

APPROVED AND L , ^ - (t _ S/KCIAL AOKNT
FORWARDED: / A** ^ IN CHAMOC

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
j”7
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thereat, and after viewing the pictures of subjects in this case she is
positive that none have ever resided there* ' '

' * •; ••

2616 Euclid Avenue is a rooming house of the cheaper class. It
is run-down condition and it Is not likely* in view of the locations sub-
jects have previously resided at, that they would choose a dwelling place
in such a location of this type* • *•;

A survey was made in the immediate vicinity of this address and
observations made at Choo's Chow Mein Restaurant, but nothing of value
was noticed* The noon-day patrons of the said restaurant are mostly office
workers in the immediate vicinity* The patrons at night are few and most-
ly people of moderate means, not of the sporty gangster type*

It is not believed that the informant of the Pittsburgh office,
whose "nave length" extends to other worlds, has dependable material in-
formation, nor can gleam such by his rendezvous with the spirits, that
would be of any assistance in this case, and unless instructed to the con-
trary the further intelligence that he secures concerning the whereabouts
of the fugitives in this district, unless it comes from the material world *

and the source thereof can be checked and verified, will be disregarded.



Ji&tsum of

Jfi. Si. Jitpsrfntod of 3ns&*

Post Offlei Box 515
Saint Paul, Minnesota
September 17, 1935

7-30

RECOUPED & INDEXED

SEP 23Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9tb Street N.V.
Washington, D. C.

1-51 to -7 -2JL-
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Dear Sir: : ALVIN KARPIS with aliases
FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1218; at el
EDWARD GEORGE J3HEMER - Victim
KIDNAPING

U

Reference is made to conference teletype
to the Bureau and this office from Special Agent in Charge
E» J. Connelley, dated at Chicago, Illinois, September 15,
1935, regarding the^hild -d^obby who was in the custody of
Williaml'Weaver and Myrtle /Eaton when they were apprehended
near Daytona Beach, Florida, recently and subsequently brought
with them, and at their request, to St, Paul, Minnesota,

This is to advise that on September 16,
1935 Mr, Charles R. Hoy, Assistant Probation Officer, Ramsey
County, St, Paul, Minnesota, referred to in my casmunlcation
to the Bureau in instant case under date of September 14, 1935,
telephoned me to the effect that he had located and taken into
custody the child Bobby, who was found living with Andy

^Rothmeyer over the letter's saloon in St.Paul,

On September 17, 1935 Mrs, Florence M,
Harris, Case Worker for Gertrude Commack, Executive Secretary

of the Ramsey County Child Welfare Board, called at this

office and after advising that the child Bobby is now in

custody of the Welfare Board, requested permission to contact

.Myrtle Eaton regarding the youngster*

Accordingly, she was permitted to inter-

view Myrtle Eaton in the presence of Special Agent Clinton

Stein of this office. According to Agent Stein she did not
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obtain any Information from ltyrtle Xaton in addition to what
•he had previously acquired from other sources* Mrs* Harris
advised that she has canaunicated with the mother of Bobby*
and also the Florida authorities* and will hold the child
until she determines through the Child Welfare Bureau in
Florida and the child's mother* what disposition to make of
the boy*

Very truly yours* /

,4°). Cj.
y

H. X. ANDERSEN
Special Agent in Charge

HEA:ACF

ec E.J«Connelley .Chicago
Cincinnati

A
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t,
Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Baufhn

Chief Clerk -/

SEPTEMBER IS, 1935

TELETYPE

12 35 PM EST VSSFBI DET

DIRECTOR

PHONE. BREKID. INFORMANT CONTACTED PARTY HERE AND IS WITH HER

AS SOON AS HE CAN GET IN CLEAR HE WILL CALL US AND INFORM US AS TO

LOCATION. CONVERSATIONS OF PARTIES TOLEDO INDICATE DEFINITE

VERIFICATION INFORMATION FURNISHED BY INFORMANT. REGISTERED ROOM

219, HILLCREST HOTEL, AS EDWARD J^CONRAD. HOWEVER IN CALLING ME

DO SO THROUGH HILLCREST HOTEL, ADAMS 4261, APARTMENT 51S,

WHERE AGENT S. K. MCKEE OR SOME OTHER AGENT AVAILABLE ALL HOURS.

TEN AGENTS FOR USE WHEN NEEDED ARE ESTABLISHED AT DETROIT.

£ CONNELLEY

END

OK DR
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Jifcisum of ^In&estigatum

JB. fi. jBtpsximzxd at Jnstia

POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

September 16, 1935

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S.Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th St.N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

Vr, N*thr»c

Mr. Tol®on . . ..

Mr. Baurfcman

Ch*' Cb> r kJ
Mr Clf £**<
Mr-. Cor :

I !!r. r.dvrw^.

|

I.»r. Eganz
f Mr. For-u
1 Mr. a
Ur. Jo- * ;

%mrnm

u.
1 Mr. i. -M .•

i*Ir. Li .

z
,
Mr. : o
Mr S. . 9
Mr - yS'Qi

Dear Sir: In re: ALVIl/lCARPIS with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0.1218
DR. JOSEF# p-.MORAN with aliases, 1.0. 1232
HAHRYt CAMPBELL with aliases, 1.0. 1236
WILLIAM JJJ HArrISON with aliases, 1.0.1239 et

Edward George ^Bremer,Victim - KIDNAPING;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Reference is made to letter of the St.Paul office dated September

13, 1935, in the above entitled matter.

Attention is called to the indicated idea of the United States
Attorney at St.Paul of having the indictment against Myrtle^Eaton dis-
missed, in view of what he believes insufficient evidence to connect
her with the actual kidnaping or conspiracy to kidnap indictments.

It is believed that the possibility of prosecution of Myrtle
Eaton will have a whole lot to do with the possibility of getting William

^V.'eaver to tell us what he knows of the situation in connection with the

kidnaping, particularly at St.Paul, it being my idea if possible to get
him to tell us what connection ToijiBrown had with either the Hamm or
Bremer kidnapings andany others including HarryJSawyer. It is believed
that if we can have some definite charge against Myrtle Eaton to hold
her at any and all times, this will promote the idea of Weaver testifying,
and if he could give us sufficient infomation to connect the above in-
dicated parties it is believed it would be sufficiently worth our while
to request the United States Attorney having authority as to prosecution
of Myrtle Eaton, to consider dismissing any charges against her in con-
sideration of what Weaver might tell us of the general setup at St.Paul.

With this idea in mind it is suggested that possibly the Bureau
might- desire to have the facts as to the harboring charges against Myrtie
Eaton submitted to the United States Attorney in Florida for indictment



as against this woman, it toeing indicated that apparently we could very
readily establish a case against her, she having a full knowledge as
per her admissions, of Weaver's alleged participation in this kidnaping
from various articles she had read and which she identified to us.

Thereafter it is believed that if a warrant were forwarded to St.Paul
and placed as a detainer against Myrtle Eaton, pending outcome of the
charge at St.Paul, and she and Weaver tooth given information as to this
pending possible prosecution, leaver's attention could thereafter toe

called to the fact that we had a rather definite case against her and
both she and Weaver would realize that Dolores^Delaney and Wynon^JJurdett
received five years each for their similar action in connection with
harboring charges in the State of Florida,

It is suggested that this meeting with the approval of the
Bureau, the Jacksonville office be advised accordingly.

Very truly yours,

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT Special Agent in Charge.
EJC:JMS

CC St.Paul
Jacksonville
Cincinnati

7-82



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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Bepteaber 19, 1935

Special Agent in Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir*

0
REi ALTIH KARPIS, with aliasea.

Fugitive, I, 0. 1213, et ml,
KDfAP-D GFORCE BREWER, fictia,
KIDRAPING. 0

Reference is aade to the report of Special Agent R, D*

Brora, dated at Chicago, Illinois, September 12, 1935, In^this
case, on pages 7,a«£ 14 of which it is noted that Edith'Barry
has a cousin, one* Beard, who was formerly employed by the United
Air Lines at a ticket office located in the Palaer House la
Chicago, Illinois*

In view of the relationship existing between Edith Barry
and Beard, the Chicago Office is requested to avoid purchasing
airplane tickets in the Falser Bouse, so that Beard and Edith
Barry mill not be apprised of activities on the part of Bureau
Agents* :

'

- - . ,
-»*w‘

Very truly yours,

communications section

M A I I. E D
_

SEP 19 1935

P. M.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT ON,

U S DEPARTMENT OF JUST CE
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T-I7ft feptedbar 19, 198ft

mwk-msmmma,

Special Agent In Charge,
/ackta&vllle, Florida*

Bel AUTX9 EAJu’ZS *ltb tUiM.
Foonm, z«o«/iei9, «t aij
Edvard Gcorgd-areaer, Vtetfc

KimriM.
taari WctU,

to&r ftlrt

the Buroau dtrlrts that the laelaonvllle Offlea lnaVlttaSr
taVe pro^*t rteps to arrange fee: the prosecution of tai&l&^AXOS la
the Jacksonville district for the harboring of li1U»/»tT«r# -

feloree Delaney and tjrnoru. Burdette vere prosecuted at Visual,

Florida, after having Been Indicted on flee Indictsente, nU
indictserta Charging RECORDED & INDEXEfr^T / T ZT

S

i) tieprieien of a felcqy
| |J—

^

£ » Conpjirscc- t 1* co-^nit a ulepriRloo of a feloqjr" ‘^STIC/mON
Iterbcring and concealing Alvin Esrpie

<' Conti; lr*<sjr to ttitor and couoeal Aleti&sirisv and^,-,^.V--

5) Conspiracy to wrait a *irpriai?n of a felony
(by concealing knowledge th&t JCwryie fled to
avoid jnroEtcutioa in the United ft *<t«s fcistrict
Court for the District of Rlr.ncrota*)

'- :‘v In vie* of the above
>
prosecutlone, the case agtlnst Cystla

Eaton ehcrnld be discussed vith the Ifcitcd ft*.Its Attorney, eo that
e.' i'ro;rirte prosecution any be instituted.

The Jacksonville Office should, therefore, lnaadintely preptre
a ettseary report for the i«or«*<rutlvn cI turtle ftton* Jj, the evert the
J«c'£f0avlll9 Office does not b*ve eoapiete information vith regard to
turtle Feton, th*t office should request of the ft* P»«l and Chioago
Officer, such ir.foraEtion as *1X1 be needed in X'»i preparation of a

~~~—-^-_i__nu«mry report*,on turtle E*tieu ;
,
-

' ^-1 , .^Til7 . ,vp-

i s 1235 ^ If &!f

'

T
'

' '
'

' •

' ktr *

t

*• • MOo-£*J*C5lp>ell«r-(a»leiifa John Edgar Boevas*, >v_
) Jh P\

^rniv,on*m^fwk. V ; .
Director# 7 £>J

\
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$tbzral ^Bureau of ,3nfrestiga*am

d

P. 0. Box 1887,
Charlotte, N.C.

September 19, 1926.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U.S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th Street, N.W.,
'.Vashington, D.C.

0
Dear Sir: Re: Alvin Karpis, with aliases,

Fugitive, 1 .0 . No. 1219; et al;
Edward George Bremer, Victim -

KIDNAPING. 0

It is requested that this office be supplied with
fifteen copies each of the photographs of:

Alvin Karpis, 1.0. No. 1218;
Harry Campbell, 1,0. No. 1236;
Charles J. Fitzgerald;
Dr. Joseph P. I'oran, 1.0. No. 1232;
!7illian J. Harrison, I.C. No. 1239.

Very truly yours,
*

}

\ X

G. N. LOT/DON,

Special Agent in Charge.

GNL:ADC
7-50
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Honnbir 4# 1MB*

Cpcoial Agoct la Chargt*
Charlotte Xorth Carolina*

8*1 AWIT**fc«S#,ai1th tliUM, :

FUGITIVE, X«0i*£l2l8* *t al|
SEKAKD GEORGE BEE££lt • Vlotin*
KlDSAPZSa*

Doar Sir

l

la ooapllanoo with your roquoat of rooont data, Z
;

t

an tranenittiag herewith fifteen photograph* aaeh of tho

follmdag IsdiTidual*! Alvin Karpi*, Rarry CaspbtU* Charloi

J* Fitsgorald, Hr* Josoph P* U*ran and Mlliaa J* Harrison*

Very truly your*.

John Edgar Hoover,
1/irootor*

Enclosure j 2352£8

oc- 'r* Com.aHoy at Chicago
Ct. I\*ul

Cincinnati

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

M A t u e _ <>

» r *
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- 4J935 .

P. M.!
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRKCTOR

HAM/b8S

3fc2teral Hurraa of J^ittMtigation

33. &>. Department of luatire

ffiaatjingtmt, 9. QL

September 17, 1955*

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. EOTfARDS.

In compliance with thej request
of Mr. MoIntire, I am transmitting here-
with two copies' of abstract of eriminal
record as appearing in the files of the
Identification Division of Paul G.Hanford,
alias Charles Adams, our file #FBI-185726,
who is possibly identical with the Charles
Adams, whose record Hr. Mclntire requested*

Respectfully,

L. C. Sohilder*

RECORDED & INDEXED

A SEP 2 11935
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KRHtTD September 19, 1951

becorded7-r'fTM 7
* *' “ X •

Mr. Clarence Rariuen*
1400 South Garfield*
Burlington, Xott, .

Deer Blri * •

'

Reference Is made to your latter of Septeriber 15, 1955*
In which you Inquire u to whether the apprehension of one
Charles Mans is desired by this Bureau* Xou advise that a mb
known to you as Charles Maas Is presently santed by the Sheriff**

Office at Los Angeles, California on the charge of kidnaping* Xou
further state that Maas has several relatives living in Burlington*

Xo
**V:«;r . [1 \

Vr .

The only person known as Charles Maas, whose apprehension

is being sought by this Bureau, is one Charles P. Clouse, *ho baa

need the slice of diaries Adane* For your assistance ar.d infornaticm,

X aa enclosing herewith a photograph of Charier P« Clouse alias

Charles Mams# I aa also including the Boot recent criminal record

on this Individual* ^

In the event Clouse is Identical with the Charles Maas who*

you have in nind, I wmild appreciate being adviced at your earliest

convenience*,. :• :
\.v

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

KRMsCSH
7-576

( r- vy

Jfebmtl Jiumu cf Jl^stigatum

JJ. £&>. ^eparfntcnl of Justice

•©aslfhtgtmt, p. ©.

September 18, 1935

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

CUef Ork

'• Mr. i.- ijrw'orth

-t il -
' J3;-*pb

\
:fr. Ive tii ..

• :ir. Lester.

% -Mr. Quinn..

-r. Scbik'ter

.=s Gandy

RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, IIV:

Fugitive, I. 0. 1218, et al, ,

EDY.'ARD GEORGE BRE!.!ER, Victim, i

KIDNAPING. "O

The Bureau is in receipt of the report of Special Agent
R. D. Brora, dated at Chicago, Illinois, Septembe^l^l^SS^Jj^^
the above entitled case, which reflects that
informant of the Chicago Office, has advised tha^Td^^^a^^,
the Toledo contact for Karpis and Campbell, has a cousin named
Beard who was formerly employed by the United Air Lines at the
ticket office located in the Palmer House at Chicago, Illinois,
and that Edith Barry frequently visited the Palmer House when in
Chicago, presumably for the purpose of visiting her cousin,
MrJ Beard.

The attention of the Chicago Office is being directed to

this relationship existing between Edith Barry and Hr. Beard,
and it is being suggested that every precaution be taken by the
Chicago Office to avoid purchasing airplane tickets at the Palmer
Rouse, in order to avoid the possibility of Beard learning of the
activities of Bureau Agents.

Respectfully, _

t7e- .

K70

K. R. Mclntire

(935
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Special Agent ia Charge,
Sanaa* City, hiseouri.

F. O. Bor 884
let Angelas, California.

September 1£, 1919.

':Cr; ty* *r? .<?£-=*

»: •gw-'*, .

BLHcAt 1

or:

I

nvestigation

• " ’$• faiiuT oF'mrtc'E ’

Dear Sir* » Ian* ALTIT? IARFI3, with alia***, »
. :

j
P”~ .» „ Fugitive X. 0. 1218} at ml •

. |
•

; ;:

:

r Kidnaping • Harboring of Itgl* '.

v

|

' r:'% tives -Obstruction of Justice •
. |

Rational Firearm* Aet.
/•’ £4 -.

j : . . LA File 7-4S
, a.. "C-;.'^ ."r‘

'V V" 'v-
Tour attention 1* called to the report of Special Agent A. A»

Luzzey, Detroit, Michigan, Lay 13, 1939, wherein a load is sat out for

:

your offiea to Interview Richard Galatea relative to Information he night
possess concerning Caesiua heDonald* ai aosociatios with the underworlt*

The report of special Agent R. C. Coulter,JLittle Rock, Arkansas,
dated July 2, 1935, a eojy of which waa not furnishaded your office, in-
dicates /thet informetion wae furnished by 1-r. Eerhpkt, ^ere to the effect
that Caiataa recently passed through Eot iipflngs',.: /^d'csa*,r on hie wey to '

California, where he expected to vielt hie lather, gild iSt Caiataa intended
after said vicit, to encase in the canufectu^ <^r^^uo>^B'^tnsas City,
Meaourl. Akers daisied not to know the lde£iity'-Of''(Jslat&S* associates
In the liquor business in Kansas City, but ad^ioeV^t^..,iTfc '*os'hi8 tirier- V
standing he' was associated with three men whoedra recIdfciita' Of Kansas City,
1'iesouri. ' r

:
:

l : ^-
v

~'A. •

Special Agent C. D. Shite of this office has interviewed l'ra.

Luther Raines, sister of Galatoa, end has been advised that Galatea left
Long Beach, California, on July 8, 1935, for Eot Spring* and Kansas City.

t -
- /

• '
* - V*. .

. ; . y ; - .* ‘
•

. .*
- - *

*

Tour office !• requested to endeavor to locate Caiataa for the
purpose of interviewing hla in accordance with the above lead. In the event

he is not located in Kansas City the Little Rock office should cake every -

effort to locate bin 'at that point#' %
\ ' v-|: >r*

v
: '.

--k .
__ ^ ; . . >

'• '
-

"

4

y-\:

y-.-.f* .

-

.

y -v*;' */j y,. Ui-, > - ^ •

TESjHS
ce Bureau. Chicago,
St. Jreul, Cincinnati,
Little Rook.

J, L F. DORS
.

Speelal Agent in Charge,



F.O. Box 4907

Further reference i» being aide to the employment af
Kiae Irene kynlban ae matron at the time of the apprehension of
VI111aa°Weaver and Kyrtle°3aton in this dlstriet. -

X an la receipt of a letter from the Bureau dated Sep-
tember 16, 1936 (67-73972), la Aieb we are authorised to pay the
amount of $46.25 to Kies Kyalhan, ooverlng her eerrlees for fire
days at $6.00 per day, and 8i days 1 per diem during her travel to
3t. Faul and return, payment to be made by oash oa a bins Slip,

The Bureau, in eonnsetlon with the travel to St. Fatal * - -
v

which was made by chartered plane, desires to be advised as to
whether the terms of the chartering provided for a round trip
from Jacksonville to St. Faul, it being noted that Kiss lynlhaa
returned to Jackeonville by train from 3t. Faul. It is neeeesary
that ths Bureau be advised whether it would have boan 'possible for
her to return to Jackeonville in ths chartered plan?' on Its return

’

trip. The Bureau has requested an immediate .replyy-*"V

'

W h io'i <<1. V K
It waa my understanding, whlch^jtaa heeg verified by Valter

Sternberg, Local Vaneger of Eastern Air line aji5rfion
;

worn the piano
waa charterad, that after arrival in St. Fjiul

'

£te*waaTagreed that tho
plans under charter was to be released within thrpe hours and ths

plana would be xeturned to its home port, Atlanta, Georgia,

Flease furnish ns soon as possible the information rela-
- tivs to Kiss Kynihan*e return to Jacksonville desired by the Bureau,

Vhen I ssttle with Kiss Kynihan I will colls et from her

ths amount of $10.00 which you loaned her to defray s pert of her
expenses incidental to her return to Jacksonville.

smjc /
Alfi KAIL - SfSClAL DSLIT2HT
Ge: Bureau; 3t.Faul; Cincinnati.

Vary truly yours,

B. A. Alt
Spsaiil Agent in Charge.
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) Special Agent In Cbarge,
6t« Paul, Minnesota.

V. \Q --V

Xai AbVXS Kims vith tluitfi
tuonm, et «ii
Edvard Oeorgd-»re»er, tlotia.

w ""
The Bureeo dvsirea that you *^ld«r eithihe Uriited^ bate# ’|u,yii

Ittom ih« advisability of having ffi.ranscript
of the following persons, vhich textloony m« given dwindle %dtiree*X-

of the tri&lof Arthur "Doc* Barior and others in St. f&tfl, IUw>j»3o$*jitcE

£etty
v
'6aer**ld

011veri*c«rf
tjyron^xoltca
rdvtrd G. Eraser
AdolplKcroaor
Vnocfi^irdatt#

IVtuH^iricaU .

;

ftsct^PranHi*
It* H,

—
Bloc fcutlrlwiother
fcaltw*4hgee

,Jtr* end tire. Edward sortfhel end
Jlmicf-Xilsaa

.
- -w’*

'

. .
»

.

It it* felt that puch a tr&ne-crlpt aould ditdoe* in greater
*

pcrtieulfTity that to abich such peraon* any he able to testify in tho
coding trial «r>d In oertain Instances to bind such witnesses to their
testimony in the event they tecr.se reluctant witsesce^ having a
transcript of the t«;tts-ny» the Urdted States Attorney it it. Paul,
1'ir.r.eeota till be in the preferred fceitius of being able to do
prf ctieelly ell of the testifying in the event t vitnece beevntea

reluctant to testify# v^o"- V '
,

-
.'

:

.

<• •

fWJirfh'

In the case of certain persona above eoeh *a Zde&rd
C. Ereaer ar.d others, it if felt that there *111 be an advantage i*
h:fvl^^7toxrerii4-^*?

1

,<red, eo that those vho, fcre billing *iteepees
ei.U' Ve '^ioT,t^S 3i%^flt<h their eessoriee as t»,th*>i teaflawBy-.'*; ahlch
Uay gave &' fchl Ifirct Uriel,

^
•.'«=*•, pc> .

.

J
Sffr |id*1385the recent photographs ehlch have been obtained of .

Hpursy favy^^tllllfto e«»veer end Myrtle Eaton, the offices receiving

iM* »*eTV*Pt*d to prtaeut the core recent photogre ho
of t« the following perrcais, ot that their
oonnvehbfew -otth can be definitely established!

I S£P#i^*13^ the
krry Sawjrqy^billiita I

f Bo»|rtfc,*fiftW
s
fAB •]

m i is t hfi



ft-ift-SS

V

UJS - St. Paul - ft -

i. 0*Hr*. 0* e^Ilaebaaa,
(969 l»rt MOth 8tml|
ClmUwh Ohio,

Oeorg&TUhlll,
Tovar Court ApnriBOtl|
€708 Cocurtanoe Avenue,
Chleec*^ Zlliiwie. x „ ^

9dm tmetafeon, Janitor,
Tovar Court Ap&rteeotf,
C709 Constance Avenue,
Chieico, Xlllnole.

leyV^obneMi, Janitor, •

Tovar Court Apertaeetft,
6705 Cvsftanoe Avsnue,
Chicago, lillnole, -V

John T.^ooqr,
1685 tellealogr Avenue,

s

ft. Paul, Xlonaaota*
' ' '

Hr*. i^xbUm®
7916 Franklin fcoulevard,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Kr. A.
106 -15 Flcritn Avarua,
Clereler^, Ohio.

Rr. C>-orge\ttlard,
4425 Fost 171st Etrect,
Cleveland, Cbio

Err. Fri«S^i«ilgniba,

Route 1,
Huron, Ohio.

In connection eitH thi* investigation, etch office undertaking ruch
an investtlgetlon ehould hnve reference to the awsxtry report of fpeeiel A^ect
£c ft. Kclntlre, dated et ft. Paul, Etnnasota, April 10, 195S. This report
dltclosee poecibla Idetlficttiona of leaver, Eaton end Cavyar by the above
sentiaecd pereone. Zt la felt that art positive id stlflcotlona can be
aecured by dl»playing %Re nore race % photographs of fearer, Eaton end fevyar.



bkC - Pi.M 9-13-5*

The fit. Paul Offlee will Mieldtt with U» United CUtti IttotMET %
Cl. Paul the desirability af reinterrleelcg Jeaa Dqgrla at the Hebrew** State
Penitentiary, Lincoln, Vebratka, regarding blit aaaaeietion with the "gang*
lauedi'.-taly prvceilng the kidnaping of fireaar and s*d» other information a#
bo tuy hare with regard to tbo preparations Bade by tbs •gang* for the
kidnaping* Xf such a course oT action la approved ly tbo United States
Attorney, it should be ascertained el.ether Jaea Coyle sill be a willing
•1tears* It is suggested that this natter be expedited, mo that In ease las

Is *11ling to testify be Mgr appear before the Orend Jury at St. And,
Kiunesota, abere bo *111 furnish bis Inforx&tlon under oath* The fit* Paid.

Offiea *111 resell thet «a August £4, 195* Jess Coyle nt sentenced at
Fnirbury, lofcmks to serve ten jeers la the Icbreska State Penitentiary an
the ebirge of baring robbed the Felrbury national Bank on April 4* 1955*

The St* Ptul Office is also retried to relnterrie* Edvtsrd

Assistant Manager, Ashler Hotel, Rochester, Minnesota end present to bla the
latest photographs of Many Caspar, to determine whether be la still able te
identify Harry Sawyer as being in the Ashler Hotel an the night Brener sag
released, February T, 1954*

the St. Fatal Office *111 also consider vitb the United Ctatee Attonuy
the advisability of using Mildred vihlaon as a *1teesa before the Grand Jury,
eo that she aay be pl<- cod on oath and her teetlaocy ttoed during the course of
the trial* Xt is believed that cl&ce *Boc* Berber has been prosecuted, she
any be willing to testily iu behalf cf tbo Govsrnaeat*

The ft. Paul Office will consider *ith the United ftateo Attorney the
advisability of arranging for F4nn Surrey, who is presently Incarcerated In
the Sissourl ftate Penitentiary, Jefferson City, Missouri, to appear before
the Grand Jury* It is folt tint she will be able to testify to wry vtlusble
ir.fcreation, •

j

.

It is desired that the ft. Paul Office isaexiiately arclgn an A£enb to
this care who la conversant with the facts tod to arrange for a proper review
eo th-.t all possible evidence will hi ve bow *r.de available for the use of the
Ucltt-d States Attorney in aae^le tlae before the trial co-aawces.

Very truly yours,

v" '

•

''
^

'

T-.

l\ -
r John F-dgar Hoover, 1"..

. .. "• Director,
.

V*:
v

;
• •' ;

-

eo-£»J«CoaseUay, ChleagB •

- .

v
-\ :;r- * • V

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Kansas City



Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S« Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St#, I,W,,
Washington, D, C,

Ret 60URCE OF MA.CHTNE GOBS
IN HA-NDS OF CRIMIH4LB.

Dear 8irt

7-J*? fc O/v?'
Reference is undo to Bureau letter of September 11,

1935, file No, 7*576, in the above matter.

The following firearms have been received at the
New York Office for the purpose of having comparisons made
at the factories of the Colt’s Patent Firearms Mfg, Co,, and
the Winchester Repeating Anns Company*

1 Browning Automatic ^Rifle, serial 211774, from Bureau
Technical Laboratory,

1 Browning Automati

c

v
/Rifie , serial 211349, from Rook Island

Arsenal,

1 Browning AutomatiovRifle, serial 211774, from Rock Island
Arsenal,

1 Colt Automaticpistol. Caliber ,45, from Rook Island Arsenal,

It is noted from the Bureau letter that the Jacksonville
office has been requested to forward to the New York Offiee
Browning Automatic Rifle, Serial 211349, after it has served its
purpose in connection with a trial pending in Miami, Florida,

S£p24

oc-Jacksonville
oo—St,Louis
oo-Xanaas City
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September If, 1935

Mr, J. Z. P. Doan,
Special Agent in Charge,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
U, 6, Department of Justice,
Poet Office Box 536,
Lob Angelos, California* V

Dear Sirt

Despite the fact that the investigation of the Bremer mod
Weyerhaeuser Kidnaping cases has bean repeatedly pointed out to Special
Agents in Charge as being of major importance, it does not appear that
your office has handled leads referred to In these eases In other than
routine manner* Obviously, the public is looking to the Bureau for
the successful investigation of these cases, and I feel and have so
indicated previously to the field, that the investigation of leads
in these cases should take precedence over routine asalgnnents in
ell field office districts* Despite these Instructions, however, it
is obvious thrt your supervision and assignment of the leads in the
abovs named ceeee have been cf an exceedingly negligent nature, end
the investigative reports submitted by the Special Agents assigned
to the Los Angeles Office have been lacking in investigative aggressive-
ness and Ingenuity* It is ny desire that effective ianediatoly, and
without any exception, the leads transmitted to your office in the
Weyerhaeuser and Bremer Kidnaping cases be given immediate preferred
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Qhii

Special ‘pent in Charge v :' ,/' V:
;

Detroit, Vlchlean ,.y ;
.

_ r . ;
V/ ';•%’

Hat aWIN^HPI"-, with r. liases,

1. O, «o, 1818 FUCirm, ST
EDh!vJO CEORK^asiKa, Viotla >.

Kidnaping

Dear Sir* •

~
'. •.

• ;V
/

'

; , ^

'' ’

Please refer to letter of the St. Paul office, dated 9-4-55,
herein it will he noted that the United States Attorney at St. Paul
authorizes the return to rra. Barry Sawyer of certain property alleged-
ly taken front the apartment located on Seat 171st Street, Cleveland, Ohio,
presumably during Sopteobcr of 1934, described ae foilowe* ’

1 Bar pin act with 5 diamonds end 8 aapphirea
1 Throw Beds up of £ silver foxes, retched furs, value - $350
risecllenaoua property not described

>i 11 you please he rood enough to advice whet your files reflect
relative to the description «nd location of the property of fcpa, -Sawyafc

herein described or of any other property?
-

' a?J v .
-

i. f ' 4 ; ‘* ‘
.

-

If thic property has never corse into the possession of, the Bureau
f»Tid lr in the bind e of the police at Cleveland or other authorities and
your files ro reflect, it hicht be that the Bureau 11 ,\va* , a tfec-r of
policy, want to suggest that the attorneys for *‘ra, up the
rvetter direct with the police or other authorities'. relativejthereto or
whoever adzed it. >

'

Vi
As the files in this office do not reflect a description of this

property or e receipt therefor given to Ire. Fe*yer by Bureau represent-
ative*, it is not believed that the ?u«mu should notv aesurw say responsi-
bility therefor or place itself in a position of accepting liability there-
for by acti.-ig os a ceiiua to return the e^ue to her or to take it into its

possession at this late date, even for the purpose of trsnseittol, which
Bight be construed as accepting responsibility for tho seizure of property

by the police on their oven initiative, which fces not corse Into the possession
of the government and of vhlch the Bureau has no reeord nod nixed prior to
the arrival of agents at the apartment.



7-1

The report of Speel&l Aeont D. I. Kail, dated at Detroit* Klchlgaa,
Septenber £5* 193** Indicate* that the previses et 4419 uest 171st Street*
Cleveland, Ohio* were la the hands of the police several days before ths
arrival of agents, notwithstanding which fact an inventory «u taken. .V
The Inventory does not list any of the property desired returned by lire*

Sawyer./' •> . , ^ / ;• *.
'

The Bureau is respectfully requested to advise ia the premises
of its desire in the matter of this offlee scouring possession of this
property* if it is la the hands of the police* for forwarding to St.
Paul. . ..

Before contact will he had with the police here advice frcn the
Detroit office In the premises will be awaited*

^ * - Very truly yours* •

...
-.;' /• * • "** * './/

• \--*r / , 1
'

. f:,-.
-

r r * * • •: '

;
•;

' 1
•

'

-j • . ft . .•

J. P, VAC PaRIAKD
Special ..fer.t in Charge

ST'.'lb-

ecjt^vureeu
Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Paul
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P. 0* lax #766,
Cincinnati, Ohio

HUI: 3LB
7-43

September 19, 1935

*- r~>, TA - V
3 ? :

>;
'

: - > • ;;;*>* ,
* -v • ’

i

Hr. S. J » Connelley, v "’

Special Agent In Charge,
P. 0. Box #818,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sirs-'.

-••'Sr;

, • * f ;
' .'t

^

1 '
’’

$ *«

•• •'r;
: t

3" ,‘r
' '/Nk

*
*

• «r
-

. " ». •
'-it

* * ***

? - iS^
i *-

.

V* ; , .

r'-x.-;
*+L

Bat Alvin Karpis with aliases, .

I. 0. #1818, TOGITIVS, St alj
Edward OeosGO^reaer, Victim
KIDNAPISO

n. . . / V-V f »

Reference is Bade to the report of Special Agent P. S. ry
Boiley, Jr., Charlotte, R. C., dated September 17, 1935, in the':'"

above entitled case* which contains a leqd for the Cincinnati •"

Office to advise the Charlotte Office whether 9. H. Thompson Should
be interviewed.

' ' " - • *- ’ -

Inasmuch aa Thompson is reported to have been rather closely
/.. associated with aabjec^yeaver, it la believed entirely possible, that

he may have been ah acquaintance prior to the time leaver went to
‘ ’

Florida, and in view of the feet that Thompson was absent from
“

Charlotte, N. C., for a number of years, it is even possible that ’~
-

Thompson has been an associate of leaver in criminal enterprises, : .

j and possibly has bean in prison with Heaver at sonic time.

In any case, it is bolieved that Thompson nay have some
information concerning V<eaver t e contacts, and that he should ba
interviewed. The matter of Instructions to the Charlotte Office
in this regard is boing left to your discretion.



Post Offlea Box 1118
Detroit - Michigan
September 18, 1055

Mr. John J. Ryan Ho: ALVIN KARPIS, va - FUGITIVE
Superintendent 1.0. 1218: at al;
United States Detention Fern EDVARD gArEMER - Vietin
Milan, Michigan Kidanping#

Dear Sir:

There is transmitted herewith a
letter addressed to Dolores Delaney, an innate of
your institution fron Mr. Anoe Travis of the .V.

South Florida Motor Sales Co., Ino.

The contents of this letter has been
carefully scrutinized and appears to contain no in*
formation of value.

. - Thanking you for your interest and -

cooperation in this matter, I an

AAM :RKS
Enc.
cc-Bureau t/

Very truly youra^-^T
,'‘Ai
•c- v- v

- ( •‘ y-

*.W <© V' i.-

D. L. Nicholson i

Special Agent'.'An dbargl :i J
.

c°
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?. 0. Box #746,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Septaobar 19, 1935

Special Agent In Charge, ’ r;

Cleveland, Ohio* £
Bat Alvin Karpia with aliases, - /

-

FUGITIVE, I. Q. #1818, «t *1; v
f. Edward Oeorge^Bremer, Victim

.. > / fcHKATim V-W . >;
.

•• '-.v.r;,W
Dear Sir:- .. -v ."V , -C'

ir
"

'•

Reference is Bade to your letter dated Septaobar 16, 1935
in the above entitled caee, advising that a Cadillac sedan with
Ohio license 1068-N was observed in the vicinity of Xdith Barry**
home at £24 Southard Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

;y'r •

”
’

. Iv-*' : . *-\V* ',;.v V..*
T

Please be advised that this license 'plate was issued to
ff. W. Vannhardt, Custar, Ohio, for a 1929 Lincoln sedan, motor and
serial #53829, Kannhardt certified that this oar was sold to the

Timnteman Kotor Sales, Lima, Ohio, and on JUne 4, 1935, the license
was transferred to a 1938 Lincoln Town 3edan, motor KB-726, which
is presumably the car which was seen at Toledo# Ohio*

,

. ^ *. ^
Very truly yours, r

-\

2 ;‘fi. J. ' CGitt5i2LL3Vt-

Special Agent In Charge.

>•
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|K- JSL ^tpxcimtnl of Justin

629 First National Bank Building,
Omaha, Nebraska.
September 16, 1935.

Mr. N.thun

Hr. Tol*on

Mr. Banghmftr

Chief C*?rV.

Mr. Clegg;

r Wr Etlff prdc

? ?.J- Ep.n

j
Mr. ForfrcrtVi

* Mr Bar hr*

r.ir.Okiiau

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
XJ. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue et Ninth Street, N<

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Please refer to my letter to Hr. 2. J. Donnelley of the Bureau,
at Chicago, Illinois, dated August 22nd, 1935, letter from the St. Paul Bureau
Office tc the Omaha Office, dated August 23rd, 1935, letter from the Chicago
Office to the Bureau, dated August 24th, 1935, and your letter to the Chicago
Bureau Office, dated August 31st, 1935, copy of which went forward to the St.
Paul and Omaha Offices,, in which letter you stated that the responsibility
rested upon the latter two offices to locate and interview Charles 77? Gilbride,
and that he be informed in no uncertain terms that the Bureau will not tolerate
further behavior of the type referred to in the communications cited.

I have to report to you that Charles 7/. Gilbride resides at 1214
14th Street, Des Heines, Iowa. Inquiry there through Agent 77. P. Sllwood of
this office on September 5th, 1935 resulted in learning that Mr. Gilbride was
attending the funeral of LI. F. Glenn, near IJenlo, Iowa, on that date, and that
he would proceed thereafter to the Lamar Hotel, Omaha, Nebraska.

Inquiry in Omaha resulted in learning that there is no hotel in

Omaha, Nebraska, of the name cf Lamar. Inquiry at the Castle Hotel, Omaha,
Nebraska, from which hotel it is known that Hr. Gilbride telephoned the Omaha
Bureau Office on August 22nd, 1935, resulted in learning that while Hr. Gilbride
was net registered at that hotel, mail for him was held there. Daily contact

thereafter was established with the Castle Hotel, as a means cf locating Hr.

Gilbride, and on September 14th, 19 35, it was learned that Hr. Gilbride was

registered at the Uerriam Hotel, Omaha, Nebraska.
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That he wa3 born at Des Moines, Iowa, and that he met Herman
Hollis, formerly a Special Agent with this Bureau and now deceased, when both were
vary young hoys; that they became friends and this friendship continued all
during the life of Hr. Hollis; thet he has known Lira.. Herman Hollis since she
first started keeping company with Herman Hollis, at the age of about seven-
teen years; that his wife, Mrs. Gilbride, also enjoyed a very close friendship
with both Hr. end Urs. Herman Hollis; that he and Mrs- Gilbride spent about
one week, during June 1931, in Chicago, Illinois, and while there occupied an
apartment in an apartment building in which Hr. and Mrs. Herman Hollis resided,
which was then located on the south side of Chicago, that he and Urs. Gilbride
again visited Hr. and Hrs- Herman Hollis on or about Labor Day of the last year
of the World's Fair, held at Chicago, Illinois, and that on that occasion, too,
they remained about three days in an apartment located in the same apartment
building in which Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hollis lived; that during this latter period
spent et Chicago, he and Mrs. Gilbride spent much of their time with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Hollis and during that period he and Mrs. Gilbride made the ac-
quaintance of several Special Agents of the Bureau, who were then attached to

the Chicago Office of the Bureau, and their wives, the acquaintance with the

Agents and their wives occurring when the latter visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hollis. Mr. Gilbride stated that it is his understanding that the Agents end
their wives whom he met on thaM-occasion, resided in the same epartment build-
ing as did Mr. and Mrs. HermamHollis, which apartment building was the Sherone
Apartments.

Mr. Gilbride further stated that he snd Mrs. Gilbride again
visited et Chicego, Illinois, during Christmas of 1934, on which occasion they

again visited Mrs. Herman Hollis, and that he snd Mrs. Gilbride last visited
Mrs. Kerman Hollis at Chicago on or about August 15th, 1935.

iVith reference to the information which Mr. Gilbride is said

to have telephoned to the Omaha Office during the early hours of the morning
of August 22nd, '1935, and to the 3t. Paul Bureau Office during the early morning
hours of August 23rd, 1935, he stated that during the early morning hours of

August £2nd, 1935, he was at the Castle Hotel in Omaha, Nebraska; that during
those hours he had been drinking; that he observed in the newspapers, on or
ebout that date, a news item to the effect that Alvin Rerpis had sent a threaten-

ing letter to the Director of this Bureau; that because of his high regard for

Herman Hollis and Mrs. Herman Hollis, the friendship of Mrs. Gilbride and him-

self with them, and because of his fear that AlvirpRarpis and Harry Campbell

might attempt some ham to Mrs. Hollis, he telephoned this office.

The infoimation which Irwin Olsen, Night Typist at the Omaha

Bureau-Office, submitted to me in memorandum form as having been telephoned to

the office by Mr. Gilbride, was read to Mr. Gilbride and he expressed his sur-
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prise at certain of the information, stating that he could not recall that he
had said the things attributed to him. Ee stated that he had no information
then, now or- at any time concerning Alvin Karpis and Barry Campbell, or the
whereabouts of either, and that he cannot understand why he stated they were
hiding in Chicago, Illinois, nor why he suggested thet Apartment 1004 of the
Sherone Apartments, 4423 Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois, should be watched, nor
why he should have stated that Kaipis or Campbell were going to those apart-
ments to ham Mrs. Hollis, or that she was trying to cover Karpis and Campbell.
He stated he could not recall suggesting that the Bankers Building, Chicago,
Illinois, should be checked. He stated that while at the Castle Hotel on that
date, he made the acquaintance of one Bill Baton, who stated that he was a rep-
resentative of the Midwest Studios, of Portland, Oregon. Discussing the matter
of Karpis and Canpbell with Air. Baton, Mr. Baton told him that he. Baton, knew
of a Harry Campbell who resided at 8604 Collis Avenue, Seattle, Washington.
Learning the description of this man from Mr. Baton and thinking that it re-
sembled the description of Harry Canpbell, he suggested that this office inquire
into the Barry Cangpbell who lived in Seattle. Mr. Gilbride stated that be had
on his person at that time, and always carries on his person, a photograph of
Heman Hollis, and upon learning that Mr. Baton represented the Midwest Studios,
he turned over to Mr. Baton the photograph of Mr. Hollis, for the purpose of hav-
ing an enlargement made and having it finished in natural color.

.

Mr. Gilbride recalled that he had telephoned this office during
the early morning hours of August 22nd, 1935, and admitted that he telephoned
the 3t. Paul Bureau Office, fran Sioux City, Iowa, during the early morning
hours cf August 23rd, 1935.

Questioned concerning the source of his information for believing
and for stating that Mrs. Hollis had been working on "plants" in the Bremer
Cese, he stated that he had never heard of the Bremer Case as such, but had
heard of Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell. Ee stated that he did not learn
from Mrs. Hollis "that she was working on any "plants". Ee seemed to have sane

difficulty in explaining the source of his information in this regard, and im-

pressed Agent with either seeking to shield someone, or else not recollecting
just where he heard the information. However, he intimated that while visiting
Mrs. Herman Hollis, during which time he met several Special Agents and their

wives, the neaes of vhom he could not furnish, he overheard some conversation

which led him to believe that she was doing so. He explained his reason for
believing that she might be harmed by Karpis and Ceiopbell by saying that he knew
that a number of Special Agents of the 3ureau and their wives lived at the same

epartment building as did Mrs. Herman Hollis, and that it was his understanding

that at times all the Agents left their apartments and proceeded to the Chicago

Bureau-Cffice in the morning together. The best that I could get from this

explanation was that possibly Mrs. Hollis, on occasions, proceeded to the Chicego

Bureau Office with them and that he thought that possibly saae attack might

be made upon the Agents on the occasion of leaving the apartment building

occupied by them.
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Asked to explain why he did not want the infomation which he
furnished the Omaha and St. Paul Bureau Offices on August 22nd and 23id, 1935,
brought to the attendion of Hr. D. II. Ladd, Special Agent in Charge of the Chicago
Bureau Cffice , he stated that it was his understanding that Hr. Herman Hollis
and Hr. D. U. Ladd did not get along very well together and did not care for
each other. Ee stated that it was his understanding that Hr. Hollis attributed
his separation fraa the Detroit Bureau Office as Special Agent in Charge to Hr.
Ladd. Hr. Gilbride stated that this latter information did not cane to him
either through Ur. Herman Hollis or Mrs. Eerman Hollis.

Ur. Gilbride is a young man in his thirties, of very nice appear-
ance, and impresses me as a pretty decent sort of a fellow. I am firmly of the
belief that the injection of himself into this matter and the information con-
veyed by him to the Omaha and St. Paul Bureau Offices is due entirely to the fact
that he was under the influence of intoxicating liquors at the time he furnished
the information. There is no question in my mind but what he and Hrs. Gilbride
have been very close friends, of long standing, with Herman Eollis, and are close
and long standing friends of Ur3. Eerman Hollis, and he impressed me as believing
that Hrs. Eollis* life might be in danger from the members of the gang involved
in the Br«mer kidnaping case, and who were associated with George "Baby Face"
Uelson.

I spoke very plainly and in no uncertain terms to Ur. Gilbride.

I pointed out to him the expense to which he has placed this Bureau in running
out leads which had their base on information furnished by him and stated that
no information, no matter how far fetched it might appear, in a matter of this
importance, could be overlooked. I told him very plainly that he was proving
an annoyance to our Bureau Offices and that his conduct was obnoxious, and would
have to stop, or such action as could be taken would be taken to cause a ces-

sation.

Hr. Gilbride felt very badly about the whole affair end at times

seemed to be at the point of tears. I believe that the Bureau will not be

troubled by him again in the future.

Ee inquired if llrs.' Eerman Ebllis was acquainted with his conduct

in this regard, and the fact that he was being sought for questioning. I told

him that Hrs. Hollis, in so far as I knew, knew nothing concerning the fact that

he had telephoned this and the 3t. Paul Bureau Office, and that she did not know,

sc far as I an advised, that this Bureau has been seeking to contact Hr. Gilbride

for an-interview. Under such circumstances, therefore, I thought it prudent

of me to suggest to him, diplomatically, that should he again visit Hrs. Eollis
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or telephone ter, or in any manner meet ter, that he should not inquire into

this matter.- He was not acquainted with the fact that Ur. Ladd learned that
he, LIr. Gilbride, had telephoned Ilrs. Hollis several times at her apartment
in Chicago recently.

Tery truly yours,

V'jOENA. 2070,
Special Agent in Charge.

JaD/HLTT

CC Chicago (Confidential )

CC St. Paul (Confidential)
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November 4, 1935*

Special Agent in Charge,
Washington, D. C. ,

Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,
FDGITIVE, I. 0. #1218, et al;

Edward George Bremer, Victim -

KIDNAPING.
.

r

Dear Sir:

In compliance withr your request of recent date,
I am transmitting herewith thirty-five photographs, show-
ing full face and profile views, of Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



Jfpeheral Jlureau of Jfnfresitga.. jxi

JL department si Justice

Washington Field Office, Room 5252
Washington, D. C,

Septenter 20, 1935*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U« S# Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N* W«,
Washington, D* C,

o
Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,

FUGITIVE, I. Os, #1818, ET AL}
EDWARD GEORGE oREMER, VICTIM -

Dear Sir: KIDNAPING

Reference Is made to your letter dated September 3, 1936,
suggesting that a review of the file in the above entitled case be
made for the purpose of ascertaining the nunfcer of photographs needed
to conduct further investigation with respect to the remaining

fugitives.

This office respectfully requests 35 photographs of

subjects Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell, rtiowing full face and

profile views for distribution to each of the Agents*

Very truly yours,

Q?h &4r
jL M. KETIE, Jr
* Special Agent in Charge,

REN:DT
7-63
cc-St. Paul

Chicago
Cincinnati


